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SUMMARY

Part 1. Investigations in Support of the
Experimental Gas-Cooled Reactor

1. EGCR Physics

The loadings required for two critical experiments to be done during

the startup of the EGCR were studied. Fission distributions for two cases

were determined, and the multiplication factor was calculated for the

initial critical core with various control rods inserted.

A family of existing programs for the IBM-7090 was linked together

to compute the multiplication factor over a range of temperatures. The

results were differentiated to obtain temperature coefficients of reactivity.

Under nominal operating conditions, the moderator coefficient becomes posi-

tive after an exposure of about 5000 Mwd/MT.

2. EGCR Performance Analyses

An analysis was made of the containment vessel pressure following a

steam and helium system rupture. It was found that the maximum pressure

would exist approximately 6 min after the rupture and that the pressure

would be 8.5 psig. Since the pressure vessel is designed to withstand a

maximum internal-to-external pressure differential of 9 psi, no problem

is seen.

Additional studies were made of the failure criteria for fuel elements

in the event of a depressurization accident. This analysis was based on

recently obtained experimental data on stress-rupture characteristics of

the cladding material, fission-gas release inside the cladding and its

effects on internal-pressure buildup, variations in core loading, and

transient temperatures. The results of detailed calculations indicate

that, in the event of a main coolant depressurization accident involving

no coolant flow through the core, only 32 of the approximately 9000 fuel

elements will fail and all the failures will occur in the No. 4 fuel as-

sembly position. According to design analyses, there will be 100 curies
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per element in this position, and thus the total activity release to be

expected would be 3200 curies.

Based on an experimental investigation of graphite oxidation in air,

two rate expressions have been developed. One expression gives the rate

at high temperatures where the gamma-irradiation effect is negligible,

and the other expression gives the rate at temperatures below 635 C where

the gamma radiation effect is significant. Based on these expressions

the expected oxidation rate changed from the previous estimate of 1.0 x 1011

e-50 000/RT to 8.27 x 105 e-29 100/RT at temperatures below 635C.

The depth of oxidation was also investigated, and a significant re-

duction was determined compared with that obtained from the expression

used for studying British Pile Grade A graphite. A calculational program

has been set up for further detailed studies of graphite oxidation.

3. Structural Investigations

A three-dimensional, photoelastic model of the top head and adjacent

cylindrical portion of the EGCR pressure vessel was sectioned for examina-

tion. Stresses had previously been frozen into the model under a pressure

loading and a simultaneous axial load on one of the control nozzles located

at the outer edge of the nozzle cluster. Preliminary studies of the data

have indicated that the model will provide detailed information regarding

the stress distributions in the thicker nozzles (the gas-outlet and burst-

slug-detection nozzles) and in the shell. The specimens are to be stored

until the time-effect stresses have disappeared or a means for removing

them has been found. When the time-effect stresses have been removed,

reliable data can be obtained on the stresses in the nozzles of the cluster

region.

Dimensional measurements were made on the 8.0-in.-o.d., 0.25-in.-wall,

type 304 stainless steel tube that is being tested under an external pres-

sure loading of 460 psi at 1200 F in a study of the structural integrity

of the EGCR through-tubes. These measurements were made after 2168 hr of

total test time and compared with measurements made after 1056 hr of total

test time. Although the differences in dimensions were small, they were

greater than or equal to the precision of the measurements, and therefore
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the trend toward greater ellipticity is real. The additional deformation

was much less during the last test period than during the first period,

and thus it appears that the transient creep rate of this tubing is large

compared with the steady-state creep rate.

4. EGCR Component Development and Testing

Additional design and construction work was performed on the control

rod drive testing facility, and performance tests were run on the regen-

erative compressor that is ready for installation in this assembly. The

date for delivery of the rod drive mechanism to the ORNL site for environ-

mental testing has been advanced to February 1962.

The fabricators of the main coolant blowers reached the conclusion

that they could not make successful welds on the seal housing components

by the methods being used. New welding methods were developed, and studies

are being made of procedures to be used in testing the welds and evaluating

the test data. New methods also had to be developed for welding the noz-

zles to the casings of the compressors for the pressure vessel cooling

system because cracks developed in the weld area when the welding was about

50% complete.

A test rig was constructed for determining the design parameters for

the fuel channel top and bottom dummy assemblies as related to the moderator

cooling annulus flow. Data on pressure drop vs flow to the annulus have

been obtained for three conditions: (1) the bottom dummy in place and the

fixed orifice plugged to determine the leakage from the main channel to

the annulus, (2) an empty graphite fuel sleeve above the bottom dummy as-

sembly, and (3) a simulated fuel assembly in the graphite sleeve. Further

tests are under way.

In further equipment decontamination studies oxalate-peroxide solutions

continued to give good results in the laboratory as general decontaminants

for EGCR components made of carbon steel, stainless steel, or aluminum.

Satisfactory decontamination was achieved when the temperature was lowered

from 95 to 60 C, when the pH was also lowered to about 2.5, two to four

times the contact time was allowed, and the peroxide concentration was in-

creased to prevent corrosion. Care will be necessary in EGCR startup
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and operation to exclude air, since carbon steel forms a blue oxide coat-

ing at EGCR temperatures when contacted with trace quantities of oxygen.

This coating would make decontamination much more difficult.

5. EGCR Materials Development

Thermal-cycling tests on large pipes containing welds of ferritic

steels to type 304 stainless steel showed that such welds prepared with

BP-85 alloy filler metal would withstand at least 130 severe cycles with-

out cracking. The diffusion coefficients of carbon at elevated temperatures

in weld joints of ferritic steel to austenitic stainless steel are being

determined by plotting the changes in hardness of the steels. Structural

changes in the interface region of the welds are also being analyzed in

detail.

The differences in the carburization rates of 0.020- and 0.002-in.-

thick specimens of type 304 stainless steel in CO-CO2 mixtures were studied.

Thin specimens were strongly affected by the composition of the gas mix-

ture, while the thicker specimens showed no definite changes in composition

that could be correlated with the composition of the gas. This anomalous

behavior is being studied in additional tests, using thick and thin speci-

mens from the same heat of steel. The oxidation resistance of GT-45, a

recently developed high-temperature alloy, in a strongly oxidizing mix-

ture of CO and CO2 was observed to be equivalent to that of type 304 stain-

less steel.

A mockup of the No. 3 fuel assembly of the EGCR Instrumented Fuel

Stringer was constructed. A total of 10 thermocouples are attached to

this assembly, including three thermocouples in one fuel element. The

top spider and graphite sleeve were modified as necessary to accommodate

the thermocouples, and the elements containing thermocouples were assembled

by the same techniques as those used for instrumented capsules for GCR-ORR

loop No. 1.

Tests of type 304 stainless steel-graphite diffusion couples were run

under a vacuum at 1000 and 1100 F. As in the previous tests of similar

couples at 1200 and 13000F, there was evidence of carburization of the

stainless steel.
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6. Irradiation Testing of EGCR Components and Materials

Four group IV and four group V capsules are being irradiated in the

ORR poolside facility. Two of the newly inserted group V capsules are of

the sweep-gas type and contain UC2 particles coated with pyrolytic graphite

dispersed in a graphite matrix. The other two group V capsules are of the

static-gas type and contain U02 pellets clad with type 316 stainless steel.

These capsules (04-5 and 05-5) were fabricated by CEA of France.

Thirteen EGCR prototype-diameter capsules designed to attain various

values of U02 fuel burnup are being irradiated in the ETR and four have

been irradiated and discharged. Capsule E-lA, the most recently discharged

capsule, has been sent to GEVAL for postirradiation examination.

The redesigned helium-cooled GCR-ORR loop No. 1 for irradiation test-

ing of clad fuel elements was completed and placed in operation. Seven-

week irradiations of two prototypes of the EGCR instrumented fuel assembly

have been completed. One of these elements has been transferred to the

ORNL hot cells for examination; both appear visually to be in excellent

condition. A brief description of the modified loop is presented.

Postirradiation examinations of the remaining group I ORR-irradiated

EGCR prototype capsules were completed. Examination of these capsules

was held up for measurements of fission-gas pressure before disassembly.

The results of the metallographic examinations indicate that a BeO rod

in the center of the stack of U02 pellets does not retard the formation

of the acicular structure, as was thought previously. The formation of

the acicular structure is dependent on the presence of the globular second-

phase material, which was identified as uranium nitride in unirradiated

fuel. If uranium nitride is present in the U02 fuel in sufficient quanti-

ties, a heavy precipitate will be formed in the cladding that will re-

sult in a marked increase in hardness.

EGCR prototype capsule E-12, which was irradiated for one year in the

ETR at an average cladding temperature of approximately 14500F, was ex-

amined. A gap between pellets indicated by a gamma scan was confirmed

when the capsule was opened. A general decrease in capsule diameter (up

to 7 mils) was noted, and bowing of about 30 mils had occurred about 1

in. below the top end of the capsule. The capsule was found to have leaked,
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and no U02 pellets were intact. The uranium burnup obtained from radio-

chemical analysis (1140 Mwd/MT) was in good agreement with that calculated

from neutron-flux measurements. Sigma material was found on the cladding.

The thin-disk samples of high-density sintered U02 that were irradiated

in a reducing atmosphere were examined, and it was found that the trace-

hydrogen atmosphere had been effective in preventing in-pile oxidation.

Further the gamma-ray spectrum of the fission-gas released by these samples

was different from that of samples that were oxidized. The xenon release,

compared with that of oxidized samples, decreased by a factor of 5, and

the krypton release decreased by a factor of 2.

Thin-plate samples of "single-crystal" U02 are now being irradiated.

The fractional release of Kr88 indicates an activation energy of 30

kcal/mole for krypton diffusing through crystalline U02 rather than along

grain boundaries. Iodine is released in the same proportions from the

single crystals as from the sintered samples. Diffusion coefficients were

calculated and good agreement was obtained with those for thin-disk sintered

samples.

7. EGCR Experimental Facilities

Reports that document the engineering design of the helium- or C02-

cooled in-pile loops for operation in the EGCR were completed. Procure-

ment of the ORNL-furnished loop piping materials was completed, except

for the prefabricated process pipe subassemblies now being manufactured

by the Taylor Engineering Corporation. The nozzle tees that provide loop

access through the pressure vessel are being fabricated by the Baldwin-

Lima-Hamilton Corporation. Procurement of the loop Bridgman closures was

initiated.

The preliminary design of a hydrogen-cooled loop was completed. The

results of preliminary hazards evaluations indicate that a loop of this

type can be safely operated in the EGCR.

Tests of through-tube bearings with Stellite No. 12 as the bearing ma-

terial were completed. There was no self-welding between the parts, and

thus it appears that Stellite No. 12 will be satisfactory for this service.

Further thermal cycling tests of 6- and 1-in.-IPS valves were conducted.
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Part 2. Pebble-Bed Reactor Experiment

8. PBRE Design Study

A preliminary design was prepared of a reactor system for studying

the pebble-bed concept and for evaluating the system with respect to op-

eration, fuel handling, and maintenance procedures. The reactor vessel,

steam generator, and main coolant blower, with their connecting piping,

form the primary coolant system. A tentative decision has been made to

use a single blower in the primary system, since afterheat can be removed

by natural circulation if the blower fails. Separate shielded cells are

provided for the blower, steam generator, and reactor vessel to reduce

the problems of inspection, maintenance, and replacement of components.

The reactor vessel contains the pebble-bed core, a cylindrical graphite

reflector region, core support structure, and a top plenum to collect and

channel the exit gas to a central duct leading to the steam generator.

Cooled gas is returned to the reactor via a concentric annulus surrounding

the exit duct and is discharged into a chamber from which the gas passes

downward through an annulus formed by the vessel inner surface and a sleeve

surrounding the graphite reflector. A top opening in the reactor vessel

provides for fuel-addition equipment and access for replacement of re-

flector graphite. Four control rods enter the core through bottom head

nozzles, and the bottom head also has an opening for fuel-discharge equip-

ment. The fuel-handling system utilizes gravity flow to feed new and re-

cycle fuel into the core and to discharge fuel from the core to the fuel-

inspection area.

Four sites for the reactor were considered, two at the Oak Ridge

National Laboratory and two at the National Reactor Testing Station. A

site at the existing HRE-2 facility at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory

was selected. A building layout for utilization of this site was prepared.

Analyses were made of the structural integrity of critical regions of

the proposed system. The pressure vessel analysis was based on the ASNE

and Navy Codes. The design is satisfactory with respect to penetrations,

but only a small amount of misalignment can be tolerated. The analysis

of the stainless steel pressure vessel liner, which is welded to the
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carbon steel support plate, showed that a design modification will be re-

quired to bring the axial and circumferential stresses within acceptable

limits. The support systems for the pressure vessel and the steam gen-

erator were found to be adequate.

A study was made of coolant flow distribution in the pebble-bed core

relative to void fraction variations. It was found that equilibrium flow

conditions would be closely approached in approximately three ball diameters.

This rapid approach to equilibrium will limit the maximum fuel ball sur-

face temperature, that is, the hot-spot temperature. The gas flow ratios

obtained indicated a balance between heat generation and heat removal.

The required height of the steam generator to provide for natural cir-

culation of coolant in the event of power loss or blower failure was de-

termined. A height of 16 ft was found to be adequate for afterheat removal

except during the first 3 to 4 min after shutdown. In that period the out-

let gas temperature will increase somewhat, but the heat will mainly be

absorbed in the fuel and reflector, with an average bed temperature in-

crease of only 75 F.

The helium-circuit pressure drop was calculated to provide blower de-

sign information and was found to be 4.32 psi. Also, the temperature of

the pressure vessel was estimated to determine the need for insulation.

It was found that no insulation was required, and, in fact, that it was

not desirable from the hazards standpoint.

Calculations of the core bottom support plate temperature were made

to determine whether carbon steel or stainless steel would be required.

It was found that the plate temperature would not reach 800 F, the limit-

ing temperature for carbon steel, after shutdown from operation at 5 Mw,

and thus carbon steel will be satisfactory in this application.

Data on the characteristics of spherical-particle packed beds were

compiled. A preliminary evaluation indicates that the mean bed void

fraction for the PBRE reference design core can be estimated only to with-

in 15% (0.375 0.055). No data exist on the velocity distribution with-

in beds, and the currently accepted procedure of traversing the exit face

of a bed to obtain the velocity distribution contains some inherent short-

comings. A comparison of experimental and calculated velocity profiles
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showed a greater maximum-to-minimum velocity difference for the experi-

mental results.

9. Development Studies

Flow studies were conducted for determining the velocity distribu-

tion of the pebble-bed fuel as it travels through the core and the vari-

ables that affect this distribution. A small plastic model and glass

marbles were used for experimental studies of the flow. Piston-like flow

was obtained in the cylindrical part of the core, in contrast to the water-

flow type of behavior obtained by Sanderson & Porter with plastic spheres.

A study of the coefficients of friction involved revealed the reason for

the flow differences. The ratio of friction coefficients for a plastic

wall and glass spheres was 1.8 and that for plastic spheres was between

1.0 and 1.3. The ratio of friction coefficients for 1 1/2-in. -diam un-

coated spheres and a graphite plate was also measured and was found to

be 3.0, indicating that the flow of fuel elements in the cylindrical part

of the core will be piston-like. The addition of ceramic coatings or the

slitting of the core wall to reduce stresses from radiation shrinkage could,

however, change the coefficient of friction enough to alter this conclusion.

Development work is under way on blowers and auxiliary compressors for

the PBRE. Both oil-lubricated and gas-bearing units are being considered.

10. Fission-Product-Deposition Studies

The release, transport, and deposition of fission products from ir-

radiated fueled graphite are being studied in order to assess the importance

of these mechanisms in the maintenance of pebble-bed reactor components.

The amounts and loci of deposition of gamma-emitting nuclides were deter-

mined in the furnace used for heat-treating neutron-activated samples by

heating the sample in a tantalum or stainless steel tube extending through

the hot zone. Uncoated UC2 particles were used in the first test so that

significant quantities of the nuclides would be released. The results in-

dicate that Ba1 40 deposits on surfaces at temperatures between 1000 and

1500 C and that most of the Te1 3 2 deposits on surfaces at temperatures
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between 600 and 800 C. Only trace amounts of Ru1 0 3 were detected at tem-

peratures of 1450*C or below, but 8.7% was released at 16000C and deposited

in the region of the fuel specimen. No 1131 was detected on surfaces that

were above 3000C, and much of it was deposited near the ends of the tube,

indicating that some probably escaped and deposited elsewhere in the system.

Other nuclides were detected only in trace amounts.

Part 3. Advanced Reactor Design and Development

11. Fueled-Graphite Investigations

Metallographic examinations were made of carbon-coated UC2 particles

produced by National Carbon Company. The results showed differences in

structure that are probably attributable to the deposition temperature.

In the particle coatings deposited at temperatures in the upper range of

deposition temperatures a reaction zone was observed at the interface be-

tween the coating and the UC2 particle, and extensive microconstituents

extended into the laminar layer of the duplex coating. Similar reactions

were also observed during examination of particles from other batches

after thermal cycling several times to high temperatures (1750 to 2170*C).

The surface contamination of all coated particles, as measured by

alpha counting and acid leaching, was generally within prescribed limits.

No correlation has been detected between the as-received surface activity

of particles and the amount of uranium removed by leaching; however, samples

with a relatively high surface contamination (>O.002% of the contained

uranium) showed significant decreases in surface activity after leaching,

indicating that the structure of the coating in these particles permits

removal of some uranium from the surface.

Low-voltage radiography has shown promise as a means of inspecting

the thickness and uniformity of the coating on fuel particles. Contact

radiographs have been viewed optically at magnifications as high as 60X

with good resolution.

Examinations of fueled-graphite bodies containing coated particles

indicated that contamination-free surfaces can be prepared. Leaching tests
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on the bodies showed, however, that a few fuel particles within the com-

pacts had been damaged during fabrication, as indicated by removal of

significant amounts of uranium. The thermal coefficient of expansion of

similar fueled-graphite specimens was determined over the temperature

range from 0 to 1000 C.

Neutron-activation tests on particles that had acceptable amounts of

surface contamination and were resistant to acid leaching showed that the

particle coatings retained fission gases. In similar tests on fueled

graphite bodies containing such particles, however, only one body retained

fission gases as well as the original unsupported particles. Other bodies

exhibited fractional release rates two or three orders of magnitude higher

than their respective loose particles. Obviously some of the coated parti-

cles were adversely affected during the fabrication process. Mechanical

damage and diffusion of uranium through the coating have been suggested

as explanations for this increased release. The release of fission gases

from fueled graphite containing particles with cracked coatings could occur

either by diffusion from the UC2 fuel or by oxidation of the UC2 by CO

and H20 in the system. In a series of experiments for studying the mecha-

nism of this release, only 0.002% of the Xe1 3 3 was released during ex-

posure at 4000C to wet helium, which indicates that some of the damaged

particles were not being oxidized. In a similar test on uncoated UC2 parti-

cles, 27% of the gas was released in 72 hr at 4000C, indicating that much

of the carbide fuel can be oxidized before the reaction products retard

the reaction. Further tests in sweep gases are being conducted to investi-

gate methods for determining the number of damaged particles.

The rates of diffusional release from uncoated UC2 particles at 1200

to 1600C were found to vary substantially between batches. However, the

activation energy for the process could be calculated from the data, and

was found to be 21 kcal/mole. Similar tests on arc-fused Th02 -UO2 powder

at temperatures ranging from 1000 to 16000C showed that release occurred

by diffusion with an activation energy of 25 kcal/mole. This value is

much less than the 75.9 kcal/mole previously determined for sol-gel thoria-

urania of the same composition. The difference is tentatively attributed

to the microstructure and purity of the two materials.
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The replacement of a thermocouple damaged during final assembly of

a capsule for irradiation in the ORR was accomplished by electron-beam

brazing. This versatile technique may be a solution to difficult assembly

problems.

Postirradiation examinations were made of experimental assemblies

MTR-48-3 and -4. Assembly MTR-48-3, which was irradiated only a short

time, showed no changes. Assembly MTR-48-4, in contrast to MTR-48-2,

showed decreases of 1.1 to 1.6% in fuel pellet length. Diameter decreases

were consistent with previous measurements. The specimens consisted of

UC2 dispersed in graphite, coated with pyrolytic carbon, and sealed in a

low-permeability can. The seals were better than those of previously ir-

radiated specimens.

Capsule B9-6, containing pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2 particles dis-

persed in a graphite matrix coated with siliconized SiC, failed after ir-

radiation for 362 hr at 2000 *F. Postirradiation examination is in progress.

Pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2 particles irradiated in the LITR were ex-

amined. The particles in capsules that did not leak were unchanged except

for a few cracks. In the capsules that leaked, oxidation of the coatings

was evident, and the cracks were larger and more numerous. Additional

tests are under way in the LITR and MTR.

Several potential methods for recovering uranium and thorium from

graphite-base fuel elements containing coated fuel particles are being in-

vestigated. Anodic disintegration in hot 15.8 M HN03 was not satisfactory.

The effect on pyrolytic-carbon-coated uranium carbide particles of

contacting them with water vapor in the temperature range 800 to 12000C

is being studied experimentally. Results obtained thus far have been in-

conclusive, but reaction of the coating and the water vapor is apparent.

Methods for studying the diffusion of fuel and nonvolatile fission

products in fueled graphite are being developed. Knowledge of the rates

of diffusion will be valuable in reactor design.

It has been found that, in highly permeable media, the forced flow

of gas that is induced by a small pressure gradient is much greater than

the diffusive flow. The possibility of using this phenomenon where it is
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desired to maintain the purity of a gas in a leaking system is being

studied.

12. Clad Fuel Development

A recalculation of the constants used in plotting the Dorn parameter

for tube-burst tests has resulted in a straight-line correlation of the

experimental data for type 304 stainless steel over approximately nine

log cycles in time. Deviations were still noted for long-time data at

16000 F.

The straightness of finned beryllium tubing has been improved in re-

cent extrusion development work, and a 4-pin. finish on the interior sur-

face of the tubing has been achieved by honing. Hydrostatic burst tests

on this tubing at room temperature showed rupture at pressures correspond-

ing to hoop stresses of 45 000 to 65 000 psi. A batch of 50 finned beryl-

lium tubes produced on a previous contract were evaluated for defects.

Penetrant inspection detected transverse cracking on the crown of the fins

of 5 tubes. Numerous tiny pinholes were also detected, in common with all

beryllium tubing. Eddy-current examination, using an internal bobbin coil

capable of detecting 0.004-in.-deep notches in the tube wall, found only

31 of the tubes to be acceptable.

The effects of surface pickling and grit blasting on the self-bonding

of beryllium under 10 000 psi pressure at 1500 to 17500F were studied.

Mechanical testing of specimens prepared with grit-blasted surfaces showed

that the bond was at least as strong as base metal, even though no grain

growth occurred across the bond interface. The bond strength of speci-

mens prepared with cold-rolled and pickled surfaces was somewhat lower.

Exposure of molybdenum in various gas mixtures confirmed that no

oxidation will occur in environments containing appreciable quantities of

H2. Oxidation in environments containing only water vapor in an inert

carrier gas was very slow.

Specimens of U02 with widely different grain sizes were prepared for

use in irradiation experiments. Sintering at 1750C for only 40 min pro-

duced specimens with an average grain size of 20 p, while specimens with

80-p grains were produced by extending the sintering time to 65 hr.
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The intermetallic compound UAl2 was shown to be a valuable sintering

aid for fabrication of dense UC compacts. Bodies containing up to 10 wt

( UAl2 were sintered in vacuum to densities greater than 90% of theoretical

at temperatures as low as 1275 C. Metallographic examination and analysis

of such bodies showed that the aluminum was almost quantitatively removed

during sintering, leaving a structure consisting of virtually pure UC.

Fabrication of specimens of pure beryllides and mixed solid-solution

beryllides of uranium, thorium, and zirconium was accomplished by hot

pressing. Bodies consisting of pure ThBe1 3 are also being prepared by

sintering. The pure ThBe1 3 is sintered to high densities in argon to

minimize loss of beryllium.

Six beryllium-clad capsules that were irradiated in the ORR are being

examined, along with two unirradiated control samples. There were no

significant differences between the irradiated and unirradiated French-

CEA supplied capsules. On the other hand, weld fractures were found in

both irradiated British-UKAEA supplied capsules, but there were no sig-

nificant microstructural differences between the irradiated and unirradiated

capsules. An ORNL-fabricated counterpart of the British specimens that

was welded in a different manner did not fracture during irradiation, and

there were no microstructural changes.

Irradiation of two additional French-CEA beryllium-clad capsules in

the ORR group IV irradiations was terminated ahead of schedule because

of fission-gas leakage. Examination revealed extensive cracking of the

U02 pellets and brittleness of the beryllium cladding.

Four LITR-irradiated miniature capsules containing fueled BeO were

examined. The fuel pellets in two of the capsules consisted of BeO-UO2

and, in the other two capsules, of BeO-UO2-ThO 2. Irradiation destroyed

the crystal lattice of the BeO in both types of fuel. Only a few of the

larger particles of U02 were recognizable. There were no indications of

reactions between the ThO2 insulators and the fuel pellets or the insula-

tors and the cladding.

The effect of neutron irradiation on the stress-rupture properties

of machined beryllium tubing was investigated. A fast-neutron (>1 Mev)

exposure of 3.4 X 1020 neutrons/cm2 at 520C had no significant effect.
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Analyses of data obtained in in-pile tube-burst tests of "boron-

adjusted" heats of Inconel showed little or no effect of irradiation on

time to rupture; however, there was a significant decrease in ductility

at rupture. Data from in-pile tube-burst tests of type 304 stainless

steel indicate that neutron bombardment lowers the rupture strength by

15 to 20% in the 1200 to 1500 F temperature range.

13. Design Studies of Advanced Systems

Based on an economic study which indicated that the reduction in

capital cost to be achieved by increasing the core power density in a gas-

cooled reactor from 2 to 7 w/cm3 would reduce the power cost by about 1

mill/kwhr and that any advantages gained by increasing the power densities

beyond this level were small, calculations are being made of the feasibility

of attaining core power densities of 6 to 8 w/cm3 in large helium-cooled

reactors of the EGCR type, GCR III. The fuel element design chosen for

this study is a seven-element cluster of 1.0-in.-o.d. stainless-steel-clad

U02 pellets. The surface of the element is assumed to have low-height

circumferential ribs which serve as turbulence promoters. Results of pre-

liminary calculations have shown that the heat transfer coefficient is

high enough so that the heat-removal problem is internal, rather than ex-

ternal, to the fuel element. It is further evident that a much better

understanding is needed of the contact-resistance and fission-gas-release

data.

The possibility of using the EGCR as a test bed for fuel elements for

the GCR III was studied. A comparison of the two reactors for both a 2.0

and a 1.8 axial peak-to-average heat generation ratio showed that the EGCR

is capable of closely duplicating most of the parameters of interest.

14. Experimental Investigation of Heat Transfer and Fluid Flow

The detailed examination of the heat-transfer characteristics in the

downstream cluster of an apparatus containing two full-scale models of the

EGCR Title II fuel element was continued. As in previous experiments, the

upstream cluster was unheated. Modification of the electrical circuitry

and the power-measurement techniques resulted in the matching to within 1%
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of the power generated in each of the seven tubes constituting the cluster;

in earlier studies the power variation between the individual tubes has

been as high as 4%. Despite this uniformity in power generation, the mean

inside surface temperatures for tubes 3 and 4 show a consistent negative

discrepancy of 6 to 9 F in relation to the mean values for the other pe-

ripheral tubes. Circumferential temperature profiles, expressed as the

temperature increment above the minimum tube wall temperature at the meas-

urement level, show reasonable symmetry and good agreement between the in-

dividual peripheral tubes; some variation in the magnitude of the diametral

temperature difference was observed. The action of the midcluster spacer

to invert the circumferential temperature patterns in the downstream por-

tion of the cluster (yielding minimum surface temperatures on the side of

the peripheral tubes adjacent to the channel wall and maximum temperatures

on the side facing the channel center) was again noted. Since the magni-

tude of the diametral temperature difference downstream of the central

spacer decreases (from ~ll to ~.4F) with increasing distance below the

spacer, it is conjectured that given sufficient additional unobstructed

channel the profiles would again revert to the upstream pattern. Central-

tube profiles showed significantly less circumferential variation than

observed for the peripheral tubes (a maximum of 3F); the influence of the

spacer and spider ribs was detectable. Heat-transfer coefficients evaluated

from the data were ~10% greater than those observed in previous experiments

in this apparatus; the data suggested that an error may have existed in the

measured power in the earlier studies.

An experiment was performed with the power to the central tube ~25%

below the peripheral-tube value to simulate heat generation reduction from

self-shielding effects in the reactor. Incomplete data reduction indicated

that, for the central tube, mean temperatures were '~5% below those at-

tained in the uniform-power investigation and that maximum circumferential

temperature differences were ~25% below the previous values.

An investigation of the influence of surface interrupters on the

characteristics of a gas-cooled heat-transferring surface was initiated.

Primary efforts will be directed toward establishing the effect of small
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wire interrupter rings (low wire-to-channel diameter ratios) on the hydro-

dynamic and thermal performance in the entrance region of a circular duct.

Part 4. Test Facilities, Components, and Materials

15. Facilities and Equipment

Construction work continued on GCR-ORR loop No. 2 and associated op-

erating facilities. Fabrication of the 24-in. shielding plug was com-

pleted, and the plug was installed in the reactor. The practicality of

remote maintenance operations in the cell was demonstrated by remotely

installing a shield door on the 24-in. plug manifold ring.

The gas-bearing compressors that are to replace the grease-lubricated

compressors now installed on GCR-ORR loop No. 2 were successfully operated

at the Bristol Siddeley plant. The third compressor has been assembled

and is being tested.

The experimental gas-bearing compressor being tested at ORNL has ac-

cumulated over 400 hr of operation at speeds ranging from 4000 to 15 120

rpm and suction conditions ranging from 50 to 385 psig at 80 to 600*F.

During this period, the compressor was started ten times, with two of the

starts made with the gas temperature at 600 F.

Development work on shaft seals has continued. A packaged seal has

been designed that includes all the service lines for the running seal and

also the static seal assembly. The package is replaceable by cutting and

remaking a seal weld on the external surface between the package and the

compressor. The parameters of floating-bushing seals are being determined

for shaft sizes ranging from 4 through 10 in. and for various L/d ratios,

radial clearances, shaft speeds, and fluid viscosities.

The Greenbrier process chromatograph that will be used for analysis

of helium from GCR-ORR loop No. 2 is being assembled and tested. This in-

strument will be used for the determination of ppm concentrations of hydro-

gen, oxygen, nitrogen, methane, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide in

helium that contains the fission-product gases krypton and xenon. In test

operation, using a program of calculated flushing periods for the removal
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of the fission-product gases, the reproducibility of the analyses was

about l5.

Additional data were obtained in the study of the emf drifts of

stainless steel-sheathed Chromel-Alumel thermocouples. A high-pressure

hydrogen test was undertaken in the hope of obtaining rapid but conclu-

sive indications of emf drift. It is probable, however, that the hydro-

gen diffused through the sheath so rapidly at 150 psig that the internal

atmosphere became strongly reducing before selective oxidation could oc-

cur.

A tungsten vs tungsten-26% rhenium thermocouple tested in helium at

1700 C for 120 hr in a graphite-helix furnace showed an emf decrease of

1.2 my (600C) without an apparent change in furnace temperature. Analyses

are being made to test the assumption that the error developed because of

carburization or oxidation of one metal in the alloy or by metal transfer

from or to the alloy leg.

16. Materials Fabrication

High-purity BeO specimens with carefully-controlled densities and

grain sizes were prepared and characterized for use in irradiation experi-

ments in the ETR. Sintering was carried out at 1750 C in H 2 . Large-grain

specimens were obtained by extending the sintering time, and the density

was controlled by the compacting pressure and the amounts of binder.

The thermal conductivity of U02 was measured at temperatures between

200 and 609 C in the new radial-heat-flow apparatus. All experimental

data were found to be within 1.5% of a curve represented by the equation

k = p/[6.7414 + 0.020069 T( K)] ,

where k is in units of w/cm.0C.
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1. EGCR PHYSICS

A. M. Perry

Startup Experiments

D. R. Gilfillan C. A. Preskitt

A series of calculations has been performed for the purpose of de-

termining the number of loaded channels needed for two of the critical

experiments which will be done during the physics phase of the EGCR startup

program. A two-group approximation and both one- and two-dimensional

methods have been employed for these calculations.

Since two fuel channels near the center of the core have been designed

for later installation of in-pile loop facilities and will be loaded with

graphite plugs, the possibility was considered of doing the first loading

to criticality at an off-center position under control rod 0 (see Fig. 1.1).

It was observed, however, that the proximity of the solid reflector col-

umns resulted in perturbations greater than those from the presence of

the graphite-plugged channels. For this reason the decision has been

made to load the first critical

UNCLASSIFIED experiment symmetrically aboutORN L - LR-DWG 49765 exeietsffeLLlay0 the axis of the core, and the

critical loading for this case

has been computed to be 38 chan-

nels.

9OQ99Q

Fig. 1.1. Identification Letters
Assigned to EGCR Control Rods.

The fission distributions

for the two cases discussed above

are given in Tables 1.1 and 1.2.

The reactivity increase resulting

from the addition of a single

channel to cores of various sizes

is shown in Fig. 1.2.

The multiplication factor

has been calculated for the in-

itial critical core with various
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Table 1.1. Fission Distribution for the Critical Loading
Placed Symmetrically Under Control Rod 0

Fission Density in Indicated Channel (x,y)a

y
x=-4 x=+4 x=+12 x=+20 x=+28 x=+36 x=+44 x=+52

4 0.826 0.943 1.101 1.202 1.212 1.129 0.991 0.905

12 0.918 1.020 1.108 1.118 1.050 0.973

20 0.922 0.955 0.966 0.958
28 0.846 0.859

ax and y are coordinates of channel in inches from center of
reactor.

Table 1.2. Fission Distribution for the Critical Loading
Placed Symmetrically Under Control Rod N

Fission Density in Indicated Channel (x,y)a

y
x=-28 x=-20 x=-12 x=-4 x=+4 x=+12 x=+20 x=+28

4 0.820 0.948 1.145 1.221 1.215 1.125 0.973 0.862
12 0.943 Empty 1.151 1.119 1.041 0.946
20 0.949 0.962 0.960 0.939
28 0.837 0.845

x and y
reactor.

are coordinates of channel in inches from center of

control rods inserted. In some cases the loading was symmetrical around

control rod 0, and in others it was symmetrical under the central con-

trol rod (rod N). The results of the calculations are summarized in

Table 1.3. The identification of control rods is as shown in Fig. 1.1.

In addition to these calculations for the initial critical experi-

ment, the critical loading has also been determined for the case in which

the central control rod is fully inserted. For this case, the critical

loading has been computed to be 60 channels.
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Table 1.3. Multiplication Factor of the Critical Loading
with Various Control Rods Fully Inserted

Control Rods Location of the k Loaded Fuel
Symmetryeff

Inserted Symmetry Axis Channels

None Rod 0 1.003 40
0 Rod 0 0.932 40
NEPU Rod 0 0.873 40
GJVT Rod 0 0.934 40
None Rod N 0.994 38
N Rod N 1.013 66
CPXL Rod N 0.966 38

Temperature Coefficient

C. A. Preskitt E. A. Nephew

The method for calculating criticality which was described previously
1

has been extended to the case in which the presence of non-l/v absorbers

produces perturbations in the thermal-neutron spectrum, and the method

'GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. March 31, 1961, ORNL-3102, pp. 3-9.
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has been applied to the calculation of moderator temperature coefficients

for the EGCR. The essential departure from the calculations described in

ref. 1 is that no assumptions are made concerning the energy dependence

of the neutron spectrum. Instead, neutron-thermalization calculations

have been done using the free-gas model, and use is made of an observa-

tion noted during previous calculations of neutron spectra for systems

with high loadings of Pu2 39 . It was noted in these calculations of highly

perturbed spectra that by fitting a Maxwellian flux distribution to the

computed spectrum in the range extending from about 0.5 to 1.5 times the

energy at the peak that the effective neutron temperature was extremely

insensitive to the isotopic composition and depended almost entirely on

the value of the macroscopic cross section at 2200 m/s. For systems in

which the spectrum is perturbed, this property is used as a basis for de-

composing the total spectrum into thermal and epithermal components in

such a way that the perturbation is entirely included in the thermal com-

ponent. This is accomplished by computing two neutron spectra, one for

the exact energy variation of the cross section (the perturbed spectrum)

and the other with a cross section which varies as 1/v with the same value

at 2200 m/s as the exact cross section (the unperturbed spectrum).

The unperturbed spectrum is fitted, by least squares, to a Maxwellian

over the energy range from 0.5 to 1.5 times the energy at its peak. When

this Maxwellian thermal spectrum is subtracted from the total spectrum,

an epithermal residue is obtained which is assumed to be the epithermal

component of the perturbed spectrum. The perturbed thermal spectrum is

then obtained by subtracting the epithermal residue of the unperturbed

calculation from the total perturbed spectrum. An example of this decom-

position from the present study is shown in Fig. 1.3.

In terms of the perturbed thermal spectrum, an average thermal cross

section is defined such that

a Jf0th(E) dE = fu(E) th(E) dE , (1)

and, in terms of the epithermal component, a resonance integral is defined

such that
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Based on these average thermal cross sections and on resonance escape

probabilities computed from the resonance integrals, the infinite multi-

plication factor is defined as

koo = TEfpf + Iep( - p f , (3)
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where

IT = VIf/Z for thermal neutrons;

E = total number of fast neutrons produced per neutron produced by

fission of U23 5 , pu 2 39 , and Pu2 4 1 .

p = total resonance escape probability to thermal energy, including

l/v; this factor is the product of the resonance escape probabili-

ties of each element in the lattice;

f = thermal utilization; ratio of thermal absorptions in the fuel to

the total thermal absorptions; all the uranium and plutonium iso-

topes are defined here as fuel;

= number of neutrons produced per epithermal absorption in fissile

elements (U 2 3 5 , p 2 3 9 , P 2 41 )

Pf = p25p49p41, total escape probability for fissile material;

p' = total resonance escape probability for slowing down to 6 ev for

all lattice components.

As pointed out in ref. 1, Eq. (3) for k assumes that all epithermal fis-

sion takes place below the lowest resonance of U238 at 6 ev.

A family of existing programs for the IBM-70902 has been linked to-

gether in such a way that the calculation is done with a single access

to the computer by executing the following sequence:

1. A neutron temperature is estimated and is used to fix the cross

sections from which flux disadvantage factors are determined. These fluxes

are used to obtain the average absorption cross section in the lattice,

and the neutron temperature is determined by a previously derived correla-

tion. If this neutron temperature does not agree sufficiently with the

previous guess, it is used to obtain new flux ratios and the procedure

is iterated until the neutron temperature and flux ratios converge. Nor-

mally two or three iterations are sufficient to converge the neutron tem-

perature to within a few degrees.

2. The homogenization factors obtained by the above procedure are

used to form an energy-dependent homogeneous cross section for the aggre-

gate of the specified materials.

2GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, pp. 12-15.
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3. The thermal-neutron spectrum is computed in the energy range from

10~4 to 5.0 ev, using the absorption cross sections obtained in (2). This

is referred to as the perturbed spectrum.

4. A second neutron spectrum is computed for a 1/v cross section

with the same normalization at 2200 m/s as that used in (3). This is re-

ferred to as the unperturbed spectrum.

5. A Maxwellian is fitted to the unperturbed spectrum and the epi-

thermal component is obtained by subtracting the Maxwellian from the total

unperturbed flux. The neutron temperature, which is a byproduct of this

phase, usually agrees with that obtained in (1) to within a few degrees

Kelvin.

6. The perturbed thermal flux is obtained by subtracting the epi-

thermal component obtained from (5) from the total perturbed spectrum

obtained in (3).

7. The thermal and epithermal components of the spectrum, as defined

by (6) and (5), are used to obtain average thermal cross sections and

total resonance integrals by numerical integration with tabulated cross

sections for the materials present.

8. The thermal cross sections and resonance integrals obtained in

(7) are used to evaluate the expression for k0, and the non-leakage prob-

ability is used to subsequently evaluate k .

When several cases are run successively, the calculation described

above requires approximately 5 min per case on the IBM-7090. A single

case requires ~9 min, with the time disparity resulting from the signifi-

cant time period required for the computer to link the component sub-

programs.

This method has been used to compute the multiplication factor of

the EGCR over a range of temperatures, and the results have been differ-

entiated to obtain temperature coefficients of reactivity. Representa-

tive results are shown in Figs. 1.4 and 1.5. In Fig. 1.4, the curve for

800*K represents the nominal operating condition of the core, and it can

be seen that the moderator coefficient becomes positive after an exposure

of about 5000 Mwd/MT. The temperature dependence of the moderator

9
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coefficient shown in Fig. 1.5 corresponds to the terminal exposure for the

initial core loading.
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2. EGCR PERFORMANCE ANALYSES

G. Samuels W. B. Cottrell

Containment Vessel Pressure Following a
Steam and Helium System Rupture

M. E. Lackey

The EGCR containment vessel has been designed to withstand a maximum

internal-to-external pressure differential of 9 psi. An accident has

been postulated that releases large amounts of steam and helium to the

containment vessel. This accident involves the failure of one steam gen-

erator and the reactor helium system. The analysis of this accident in-

dicates a maximum pressure rise of 8.5 psi.

The following assumptions and data were used in this analysis:

1. Material in the containment vessel that would be exposed to the

vessel recirculation ventilation system would be available for heat trans-

fer. The surface area and mass of the exposed building and its permanent

fixtures were ascertained and are summarized in Table 2.1.

2. Concrete acts as an infinite heat sink (this assumption is ac-

curate to within 0.7% for an insulated slab of limestone concrete 4 in.

thick up to a period of 1 hr of heating), and the following equation is

applicable:

T-2 (2kt 1/2
kA Cpg )

Where

t = time,

T = surface temperature (T = 0 at t = 0),

qJA = heat flux,

k = thermal conductivity,

C = heat capacity,

p = density.

12



Table 2.1. Heat Transfer Surfaces Available
in the EGCR Containment Vessel

Thickness Mass-to- Surface Area Initial
Material (in.) Surface Area Ratio (ft2 ) Temperature

(lb/f t2) ((F)

Concrete 4 25 791 100
4 1/2 22 993 100
5 10 710 100
8 3 636 100
9 3 960 100

12 50 744 100
15 8 584 100
24 13 084 100
36 5 457 100
48 8 338 100
60 3 666 100

Aluminum 0.571 15 100 100

Steel 1.34 34 231 100
7.659 4 896 150
8.44 5 413 100

13 819 13 046 100
17 868 16 364 100

23.42 13 399 100
29.69 3 539 100
50 1 180 100

180 1 000 100

Steel and 310 1 195 125
lead

3. The water that would condense on the concrete and the steel would

be in pressure equilibrium with the water vapor in the containment vessel.

4. Since no reasonable mechanism could be postulated that would

allow any particular fraction of the steam to go through the core, it was

assumed that all of the steam produced would go through the core and

would be superheated to an exit temperature of 100 0 F.

5. The entire failed steam generator was assumed to be cooled to

140 F by the escaping water.

The calculation of the vessel pressure was performed stepwise, using

1-min intervals for the first 12 min and 5- and 10-min intervals for

13



the remaining time. The maximum vessel pressure was obtained approximately

6 min after the rupture and was approximately 8.5 psig. The vessel pres-

sure as a function of time is shown in Fig. 2.1.

UNCLASSIFIED

ORNL-LR-DWG 65750

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE =14.22 psia

35 40 45

Following Rupture of One

Fuel Element Failures in Depressurization Accident

T. H. Row

An effort has been made to update the failure criteria used to deter-

mine the number of EGCR fuel element failures to be expected during a

main coolant depressurization accident involving no coolant flow through

the reactor core. A representative appraisal of reactor conditions has

been attempted on the basis of recently obtained experimental data on the

stress-rupture characteristics of the cladding material, fission-gas re-

lease inside the cladding and its effects on internal-pressure buildup,

variations in core loading, and transient analyses.
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Stress-Rupture Characteristics

Experimental work on stress-rupture has been part of the ORNL fuel

element development program,1 and the results of recent experimental work 2

on stress-rupture behavior of the EGCR fuel element cladding as a function

of temperature and pressure are shown in Figs. 2.2 and 2.3. Since the

recent experiments were conducted out of pile with a particular melt of

material, a factor of 17 decrease in the "time to failure" was made. The

factor of 17 is the product of a factor of 5 that was assumed to be a

conservative decrease due to radiation damage' and a factor of 3.4 decrease

to take into account expected variations in stress-rupture characteristics

with different heats of materials. 2

Internal Fuel Element Pressures

The metallurgical data are available for a range of internal pressures,

and the EGCR fuel element pressures were calculated in order to determine

1 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, pp. 160-61.
2Personal communication, J. R. Weir, Jr., to T. H. Row, August 14,

1961.
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probable fuel element failures

based on the metallurgical data.

"Pandora," an IBM-704 code, was

used to calculate the values of

internal pressure. 3  The input

data for the program were ef-

fectively those used in a pre-

vious study. 4

The input information for

the core conditions was changed

to give information for fuel

elements operating in channels

generating from 0.5 to 1.35 P,

where P is the ratio of the power

in a particular channel to that

of the average channel, and the

EGCR was considered to be op-

erating with an equilibrium core

having six values of P representa-

tive of the entire core. This

subdivision into groups, indicated

in Table 2.2, was based on ability

to operate a feasible equilibrium

core feed program. It was assumed for the calculations of the maximum in-

ternal fuel element pressure that during feed changes the fuel assemblies

in the channels in groups P-l, P-2, and P-3 would be fed into the channels

in groups P-4, P-5, and P-6, respectively. As the fuel assemblies in these

channels were changed, the fuel assemblies in each channel would also be

rearranged. The fuel assemblies in a single channel are designated 1 (top

of core) through 6 (bottom), and during the equilibrium feed changes

3 M. W. Rosenthal, "PANDORA - A Computer Program for Estimating Fis-
sion Gas Release and Its Effect on the Mechanical Life of Clad Fuel Ele-
ments,?" unpublished information.

4 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30. 1960, ORNL-3015, pp. 26-31.
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Table 2.2. Equilibrium Core Subdivisions

. Number of
Group Representative Power Ratio FueEen

Designation Power Ratio RangeChnelslinR
Channels in Range

P-1 0.600 0.500-0.760 48
P-2 0.800 0.761-0.899 44
P-3 1.00 0.900-1.119 52
P-4 1.15 1.120-1.199 25
P-5 1.25 1.200-1.299 28
P-6 1.35 1.300-1.400 38

assemblies 1, 2, and 3 would be interchanged with 4, 5, and 6, as well as

changing channels.

The fuel exposures used in the calculations were designed to give

a final average value of 10 000 Mwd/MT. The fuel assemblies in the chan-

nels in groups P-l, P-2, and P-3 were assumed to be operated to an average

exposure over a single channel of 5000 Mwd/MT for the first half-cycle.

The assemblies in these regions were then rearranged and placed in the

channels in groups P-4, P-5, and P-6 for a final average fuel exposure

of 10 000 Mwd/MT to complete the fuel cycle. The internal fuel element

pressures obtained in the calculations are given in Table 2.3.

Fuel Element Temperature Transients

The temperature transients to be experienced by the fuel element

cladding under accident conditions have been the subject of a number of

studies by Allis-Chalmers. The accident considered to be the worst from

the standpoint of fuel element cladding failure is that of a primary

coolant system rupture resulting in no coolant flow through the core for

30 sec. For this study the transient conditions of the first few seconds

(<15 sec) are the most important, and a 30-sec value was chosen as a

cut-off point for calculations. A subsequent slow rise in fuel element

temperature may be experienced at some time after the initial transient

if adequate core cooling is not provided. Several hours will be required,

however, before cladding temperatures will begin to approach the failure

17



Table 2.3. Fuel Exposures and Internal Fuel Element
Pressures in EGCR Equilibrium Core

Core Fuel Element Fuel Exposure Fuel Element

Group Assembly (Mwd/MT) Internal Pressure
(psia)

First Half of Fuel Cycle

(top of core)
1
5
9
9
4

1
5

10
9
9

1
5
9
9
4

240
360
730
860
370
500

245
380
840
000
460
570

242
360
760
870
300
490

P-1

P-2

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
2
3
4
5
6

4
5
6
1
2
3

4
5
6
1
2
3

4
5
6
1
2
3

320
970
120
480
940
980

320
000
280
770
200
070

150
830
190

750
150
950

Cycle

123.2
95.7
59.6
58.7
64.9
25.1

145.6
101.6
61.2
89.6
65.5
87.4

178.3
108.1
62.4
61.2
65.9
89.3

9
9
10
10
10
9

9
10
10
10
11
10

9
9

10
10
11
9

P-3

41.8
45.7
63.8
82.4
72.6
43.3

41.9
46.3
67.2
90.2
79.0
45.3

42.0
46.8
70.2
99.5
84.9
47.1

Second Half of Fuel

P-4

P-5

P-6



temperature. This condition was not considered, however, in the study

described here in which an estimate was made of only those activity re-

leases occurring in the first few moments of the accident which could

have an influence on containment isolation philosophy.

The fuel element temperature transients calculated by Allis-Chalmers 5

are shown in Figs. 2.4, 2.5, and 2.6 for core groups P-6, P-3, and P-l,

respectively. These data were used to obtain transient curves for core

groups P-2, P-4, and P-5 by interpolation of the data. The curves of

Figs. 2.4, 2.5, and 2.6 give the fuel element cladding temperatures as

5 Personal communication, D. A. Lampe, Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing
Company, to T. H. Row, October 20, 1961.
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a function of time after the occurrence of the accident, and it must be

emphasized that the results of this study are strongly dependent on the

information given by these curves. Should the time required to scram

the reactor be 3 sec rather than the 2 sec assumed, it is anticipated on

the basis of the Allis-Chalmers study that the cladding temperatures

may be elevated 50 to 100 F. Further investigations of the effect of

scram time are presently under way. The axial fuel channel positions in-

dicated on Fig. 2.4, 2.5, and 2.6 are correlated with the fuel assembly

locations in Table 2.4.
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Table 2.4. Correlation of Allis-Chalmers and ORNL
Nomenclature for EGCR Fuel Assemblies

Location Axial Position Fuel Assembly Location

Top of core 10, 9 1
8 2
7, 6 3
5, 4 4
3 5

Bottom of core 2, 1 6

Failure Analysis

Studies completed in connection with fuel element design included

a hot channel factor analysis. One of the results of this study was an

evaluation of the probability that the cladding surface temperature would

exceed the mean temperature by a fixed value.6 These probabilities were

used in determining whether any marginal cases of fuel element failure

could occur as a result of accident transients.

The basic analytical technique used was to determine the residence

times of the cladding at a particular temperature during the accident

transient. Figure 2.4 has been marked to show the step function used in

obtaining the values of residence time. These times were then compared

with a failure time derived from the metallurgical data and internal fuel

element pressure calculations. As an example, the time required to rupture

at the peak temperature experienced in a transient for an element having

the calculated internal pressure found for elements in group P-6 and the

values of residence time are given in Table 2.5.

It is apparent from the values of Table 2.5 that failure might be

expected to occur in the assemblies located in axial positions 4 and 5

which correspond to fuel assembly 4. In the other positions it is not

apparent that failure will occur on the basis of the time comparison alone.

Hence, the temperature variation probability was applied to these cases,

6 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1960, ORNL-3015, pp. 21-25.
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Table 2.5. Comparison of Residence Time and Time Required
for Failure of a Fuel Element in Group P-6

.xiaPeak Internal Residence Time for
a Temperature Pressure Time Failure

Position (OF) (psia) (sec) (sec)

2 1710 62.4 31.0 >4500
3 1990 108 12.5 310
4 2125 178 9.0 11.6
5 2110 178 12.0 13.0
6 1945 89.3 13.0 560
7 1575 89.3 21.0 >4500

aAllis-Chalmers nomenclature. See Table 2.4 for ORNL nomenclature.

but no further failures were indicated. In this manner the expected fuel

element failures in all the groups described in Table 2.2 were determined

and led to the conclusion that no fuel elements would fail except for those

in the fuel assembly 4 position of the group P-6 channels.

In the EGCR equilibrium core, the fuel exposure in the channels of

each group will vary evenly from the minimum to the maximum quantity ex-

pected for that group. In the preceding analysis, however, it was as-

sumed that the fuel exposure and internal pressure for all channels in

a particular group were those for the final or maximum fuel exposure.

Since this preliminary analysis showed that fuel assembly 4 of group P-6

was the only core location indicating failure during the transient ex-

amined, the total number of channels in this region was examined further

by subdividing the group so that the number of channels in each subdivi-

sion corresponded to each increment of fuel exposure found on the Pandora

program. The results of Pandora calculations (see Table 2.6) showed that

only 32 fuel elements might fail.

Conclusions

The results of this study indicate that there should be few fuel

element failures as a result of stress-rupture during an accident of the

nature considered. No failures would occur in the fuel elements in the

22



Table 2.6. Calculated Fuel Element Failures at Assembly 4 Position

During Second Half of Fuel Cycle Operation of Group P-6 Channels

Fuel Internal Number of Failure Probability Number of

Exposure Pressure Channels Based on Hot- Fuel Element

(Mwd/MT) (psia) Represented Spot Analysis Failures

258 81.8 3
1150 85.1 3
2040 89.7 3
2930 95.1 3
3820 101.6 3
4700 109.3 3
5590 118.4 4
6480 129.4 4 <10-4
7370 142.5 4 0.0281
8260 158.5 4 0.089 3
9150 178.3 4 1 28

Total 38 32

channels of groups P-l, P-2, P-3, P-4, and P-5. In group P-6 channels,

fuel elements in only part of the 38 channels would fail, and all failures

would be in the assembly 4 position. Since this analysis was based on

equilibrium core operation, only elements in those channels with the maxi-

mum fuel exposure were found to fail. This included the 28 elements with

an internal pressure of 178.3 psia, three of the elements having an in-

ternal pressure of 158.5 psia, and one of the fuel elements having an

internal pressure of 142.5 psia.

Therefore, it is concluded that a depressurization accident of the

particular type considered will result in the failure of only 32 fuel

elements in the No. 4 fuel assembly position; there will be approximately

9000 fuel elements in the core. According to design analyses, there will

be 100 curies per element in this position, and thus the total activity

release to be expected would be 3200 curies.

Graphite Oxidation

J. 0. Kolb

The Hanford experimental investigation of graphite oxidation in air

has yielded information on several environmental effects for which esti-

mates had previously been made. The oxidation rate for EGCR moderator
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graphite in one atmosphere of air in a 106 r/hr gamma-ray field has been

expressed by two rate equations, one for high temperatures where the gamma-

radiation effect is negligible and the other for lower temperatures where

the radiation effect is significant.7 At temperatures above 635 C the

rate equation is

mass reacting = 6.91 x e -50 000/RT

"active mass" X hr X atm air

At temperatures below 6530C the rate is 8.27 x 105 e-2 9 100/RT. In these

expressions T is in 'K and R is the gas constant (1.9872 cal/mole- K).

The "active mass" is the mass within the effective depth of oxidation for

the temperature range and oxidation rate expected in the EGCR.

Before the oxidation rate was separated into two temperature func-

tions, the gamma-radiation effect was handled by increasing the oxidation

rate measured without gamma radiation by the same factor at all tempera-

tures. Therefore the oxidation rate expression used initially in oxida-

tion calculations was 1.0 x 1011 e-5 0 000/RT. As a result of uncertainties

in rate effects, a conservative factor of 11 increase had been applied to

the recommended two-region oxidation rate equation to give the highest

oxidation rates believed possible for EGCR graphite. The factor of 11

was composed of a factor of 2 for water vapor, a factor of 3 for surface

impurities, and a factor of 1.83 for gamma radiation. The three rate ex-

pressions given above are plotted in Fig. 2.7 to illustrate the relative

magnitudes over the temperature range of interest.

The effect of moisture in the air had been conservatively estimated

as increasing the oxidation rate a factor of 2 above the measured rate.

After conducting sufficient rate determinations with 0.05 to 22.4 wt %

water vapor concentrations, it was concluded that there was no significant

effect of water vapor within the limits of experimental accuracy.

7Letter from R. E. Dahl, Hanford Atomic Products Operation, to
J. 0. Kolb, ORNL, August 29, 1961.

8Letter from R. E. Dahl, Hanford Atomic Products Operation, to
J. 0. Kolb, ORNL, November 22, 1961.
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The depth of oxidation for EGCR moderator graphite was also investi-

gated, and a significant reduction was determined compared with that ob-

tained from the expression suggested by Robinson9 for British Pile Grade A

9 P. J. Robinson, The Effects of Diffusional Control of Oxidation of
Graphite on the Highest Safe Temperature in Air, UKAEA, IG Report 143
(RD/w), 1959.
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graphite. Hanford tests have shown10 that for EGCR graphite the depth

of oxidation is not a constant at a given temperature, as indicated by

Robinson's expression, which is

L = 0.033 (T/273)0"38 k-1/2  ,

but, rather,

L = (0.0023 + 0.014 f Pk dt)(T/273)0.38 k-1/'

where

L = depth of oxidation, cm,

T = absolute temperature, K,

k = mass reaction rate in air (mass reacting per "active mass" per

hour per atmosphere of air),

P = total air pressure, atm,

t = time, hr.

Therefore the oxidation depth is initially much less than previously sug-

gested, but it increases as oxidation proceeds to a value which is still

less than previously supposed. The apparent mechanism is that of opening

the graphite pores to diffusion of air. The EGCR graphite oxidation depth

can be decreased up to an order of magnitude, depending on its preoxida-

tion history; for example, after 10 hr at 1200F the oxidation depth will

be about one-half that predicted by Robinson's expression.

A calculational program had been set up to carry out detailed graph-

ite oxidation calculations on the Oak Ridge IBM 7090 computer. Allis-

Chalmers has calculated the fuel element cladding, sleeve, and moderator

block temperatures for a maximum power channel after 30 sec of no coolant

flow during which the primary cooling system is depressurized and the

reactor is scrammed with a 2-sec scram delay after the initiation of the

accident. These temperatures are being used as the input for 7090 graphite-

oxidation calculations for which various air flows and oxidation rates

can be used.

The graphite oxidation model being used includes the following fea-

tures:

1 0Letter from R. E. Dahl, Hanford Atomic Products Operation, to J. 0.
Kolb, ORNL, November 8, 1961.
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1. Temperatures of both surfaces of the sleeve are used instead of

a single, homogenized sleeve temperature so that heat flow across the

sleeve can be described more realistically.

2. The axial power generation distribution is the same as the nor-

mal axial flux distribution rather than a chopped cosine distribution.

3. Graphite oxidation heat generation is calculated by two tempera-

ture functions based on two oxidation rate expressions as described above

rather than one temperature function.

The EGCR design now has an automatic blower speed reduction on a

scram, that is, a blower ramp-down. Calculations presently being per-

formed are for ramp-down blower flow for 1/2 hr and oxidation rates based

on the most recent Hanford data, as described above. Before final cal-

culations are made, the 7090 code will be changed to include the heat

capacity of the fuel element and to include graphite heat capacity as a

function of temperature rather than as a constant value.
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3. STRUCTURAL INVESTIGATIONS

B. L. Greenstreet

Photoelastic Analysis of Model of EGCR Pressure Vessel

J. E. Smith B. L. Greenstreet

The three-dimensional, photoelastic model of the top head and adja-

cent cylindrical portion of the EGCR pressure vessel, which was described

previously,1 was sectioned for examination. Specimens were taken along

meridional lines at three angular orientations, and preliminary data for

12 nozzles and the adjacent head regions were obtained. The axial stresses

for three of the nozzles are discussed here.

The Coker compensator method2 was used to determine the stresses.

With this method a tensile specimen of photoelastic material is placed in

the polariscope behind the model slice so that the white light, properly

polarized, must pass through both the tensile specimen and the slice. A

load is applied to the tensile specimen and complete extinction or a black

fringe occurs when

C t
_Ppm U c c

Pm m "
C t

m m

where

Pm - Qm = principal stress difference in the model,

6c = stress in compensator,

Cc = pti constant of compensatory stress,

Cm = optic constant of model stress,

t = thickness of the model,

tc = thickness of the compensator.

Since Qm is zero on the outer surface of the model and is equal to -p on

'GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, pp. 39-40.

2 M. M. Frocht, "Photoelasticity," Vol. I, pp. 170-171, John Wiley
and Sons, New York, 1941.



the inner surface, where p is the internal pressure, the maximum principal

stresses at the surfaces are easily obtained from the above relationship.

The axial stresses along the gas outlet nozzle are shown in Fig. 3.1

through 3.4, where the results from the strain-gage analysis3 are also

given for comparison. The downhill and uphill side designations refer

to those sides nearest to and furthest from the apex of the head, respec-

tively. It may be seen that the general shapes of the curves obtained

from the strain gage and photoelastic studies are the same, and the mag-

nitudes of the stresses on the inner surface are in close agreement. How-

ever, the curves from the photoelastic data for the outer surface are

displaced relative to those from the strain gage analysis, and the data

indicate that compressive stresses exist in the region of the nozzle where

no bending occurs (the membrane region). The axial membrane stress cor-

responding to an internal pressure of 350 psi is actually about +1280 psi.

Since the curves agree in shape, the displacement is apparently constant

with distance along the nozzle. Thus, the figures show that good agree-

ment exists between the results from the two independent experimental

studies.

The uniform shift in stresses along the outer surface of the nozzle

where the exposure to atmospheric influences was greater than on the inner

surface is a consequence of time-edge-effect stresses4 or time stresses.5

These stresses are connected with the absorption of moisture from the air

and are compressive on the outer surface and tensile in the interior. The

compressive stresses may, in some cases, extend to depths as great as

1/8 in. In a thick model where the portion under compressive time stresses

is a small fraction of the total, the over-all stress pattern is not greatly

affected.

Once a model is sectioned, the internal forces associated with the

time stresses alone are no longer in equilibrium. Thus, when sufficient

3B. L. Greenstreet et al., Experimental Stress Analysis of EGCR
Pressure Vessel, ORNL-3157, November 14, 1961.

4M. M. Frocht, Op. cit., pp. 364-5.
5M. M. Frocht, "Photoelasticity," Vol. II, pp. 376-381, John Wiley

and Sons, New York, 1948.
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time has elapsed following the preparation of the specimens for examina-

tion, the time stresses should diminish and disappear. In some cases,

these stresses may be removed by heating the specimen to drive off the

moisture.

The time stresses strongly influence the total stress patterns in

the thinner nozzles of the cluster region. This may be seen from the

curves in Figs. 3.5 through 3.8 where the axial stresses for a control

rod nozzle located at the outer periphery of the cluster, designated as

Nozzle M,6 are plotted. The model thickness for this nozzle is 0.087 in.,

while the thickness for the gas outlet nozzle is 0.177 in. The stress

distributions from the two studies are similar, as in the previous case,

except in the region on the outer surface immediately adjacent to the noz-

zle-to-head junction. The curves for both the inner and outer surfaces

are displaced, but the displacements are more prominent on the outer sur-

face, as in the case of the gas outlet nozzle.

It may also be seen from the figures that the photoelastic data for

the two angular orientations give almost equal stresses on opposite sur-

faces of the nozzle at the junction. The equality of stresses at this

location cannot be explained by the theory for thin, cylindrical shells,

since the pronounced bending that occurs should yield stresses of opposite

sign at the junction or edge of the shell. Further study is therefore

required to fully identify the reasons behind the lack of agreement. The

discrepancy may be partially due to localized time stresses, or the nature

of the connections between the nozzles and head may be a factor. The

structural behavior of the glued joints of the photoelastic model may vary

from nozzle to nozzle and may not be uniform around each nozzle.

From the results given, the photoelastic data for the thinner nozzles

are not definitive in their present form. Thus, precise information re-

garding the time-stress magnitudes must be made available, or the time-

stress effects must be eliminated. In order to further examine the time

stresses, specimens were taken at three angular orientations around the

control rod nozzle at the apex (nozzle A). This nozzle is radially attached

6The nozzle designation is that used in the strain gage analysis.
See ref. 3.
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to the shell, and the influence of adjacent nozzles is symmetrical; hence,

any variations in the bending stresses between the various points around

the nozzle in the junction region may be attributed primarily to time-

stress variations and nonuniform glued-joint characteristics. In addition,

this nozzle on the model was made very long to ensure the existence of

a region far enough removed from the ends for membrane stresses alone to

occur during the internal pressure loading. Since the membrane stresses

are known, the magnitudes of the time stresses could be determined.

Only small differences in the stress distributions with location were

found to exist in the junction region. The general shapes of the curves

are similar to those for nozzle M, including the portions for the outer

surface immediately adjacent to the shell. No dependence upon angular

orientation was found in the membrane region. However, the time-effect

stresses were evident throughout the entire thickness of each specimen,

giving a typical bending stress pattern with compressive stresses on the

outer surface.

In summary, the data from the photoelastic model will provide detailed

information regarding the stress distributions in the thicker nozzles (the

gas-outlet and burst-slug-detection nozzles) and the shell. Reliable in-

formation concerning the stresses in the nozzles of the cluster region

cannot be obtained at present because of the time stresses. Therefore,

specimens from these nozzles will be stored until the time-edge-effect

stresses disappear or a means is found for removing them. Meanwhile, ad-

ditional studies will be made using the EGCR photoelastic model to explore

the characteristics of these stresses and methods for coping with them.

Structural Integrity of EGCR Through-Tubes

J. M. Corum

As previously reported,7 the fourth in the series of 8.0-in.-o.d.,

0.25-in.-wall tubes of type 304 stainless steel is being tested under an

external pressure loading of 460 psi at 1200 F. The test was interrupted

7GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 25-27.
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at the end of 2168 hr of total elapsed time and the tube removed from

the furnace because of false collapse signal from the electrical alarm

system. However, the opportunity was taken to make dimensional measure-

ments, as was done after 1056 hr.

Outside diameter measurements were made at 30-deg intervals around

the tube and at 1-ft intervals along the tube axis. By comparing these

measurements with the initial measurements and the measurements made at

the same position after 1056 hr of test time, the creep behavior of the

tube during the first 2168 hr of the test may be examined. This comparison

is shown graphically in Fig. 3.9 for eight positions at 1-ft intervals
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along the tube axis. A circle, corresponding to a perfectly round tube,

was drawn in each figure to aid in depicting the amount of out-of-roundness.

The other curves were drawn by greatly magnifying the deviations from the

nominal 8.0-in outside diameter. An examination, in consecutive order,

of the plots in Fig. 3.9 indicates that the initial pseudo-elliptical

shape of the tube had continued to be magnified during the second test

period. However, the deformation that occurred during the last 1112 hr

was considerably less than that which occurred during the first 1056 hr,

contrary to the usual assumption that the creep strain rate is a function

of stress level only. Although the differences in dimensions for the

1056 hr and the 2168 hr measurements are small, they are greater than or

equal to the precision associated with the measurements, and the trend

toward greater ellipticity is real. The fact that the additional defor-

mation which occurred during the last test period was much less than the

deformation which occurred in the first test period indicates that the

tube material exhibited very large transient creep rates compared with

the steady-state creep rate.

The specimen was reinstalled in the test vessel and the test is being

continued.
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4. EGCR COMPONENT DEVELOPMENT AND TESTING

Control Rod Drive Testing Facility

E. Storto

All mechanical design for the control rod drive testing facility has

been completed. Procurement has been initiated for all mechanical com-

ponents and is 80% completed. The contractor has initiated the required

modifications to Building 9201-3 and installation of the test structure.

The ORNL-designed helium compressor (discussed below) is ready for instal-

lation. The design of instrumentation is proceeding, some revisions

having been necessitated by changes to the EGCR specifications for the

rod drive tests. The EGCR project date for delivery of the rod drive

mechanism to the ORNL site for environmental testing has been advanced

to August 1962.

Compressor For Control Rod Drive Testing Facility

I. K. Namba

The ORNL-designed regenerative compressor for the control rod drive

testing facility was subjected to a shakedown and instrumentation check,

and performance data were taken at speeds ranging from 6000 to 12 000 rpm

with helium conditions of 300 psig and 150 F. The performance of the

compressor was adequate to meet the design requirements for the control

rod drive test facility. Additional tests are in progress to determine

the aerodynamic characteristics by (1) removing the filler plates in the

constant flow area channel, (2) changing the suction temperature to 100F,

and (3) increasing the compressor speed to 18 000 rpm.

Main Coolant Blowers

E. R. Taylor

The Joy Manufacturing Company and the Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation

engineers have reached the conclusion that they will not be able to make



successful welds on the seal housing components by the methods and pro-

cedures being followed. In order to permit the use of a new procedure,

all the end bells and seal housing parts have been remachined to facilitate

fabrication by different techniques. The new procedure and method of

fabrication requires a minimum of 1/4-in, weld buildup on each weld sur-

face to permit welding to Inconel weld metal rather than directly to the

type 405 stainless steel base material. The welders are being requalified

and are developing the required techniques on flat-plate samples and on

test pieces which simulate the configuration of the production parts.

Procedures and the sequence to be followed in the in-plant tests of

the blowers and drive trains are being developed, and methods for data

evaluation are being studied.

Pressure Vessel Cooling System Compressors

E. R. Taylor

Difficulties were experienced by the Henry Vogt Machine Company,

fabricator of the pressure vessel cooling system compressor casings, while

welding the nozzles to the casings. Numerous cracks developed in the

weld area between the nozzle and the casing (on both units) when the

welding was about 50% complete. A revised fabrication procedure has been

initiated, which requires a weld deposit buildup on each part before the

assembly weld. Deposition of the weld buildup is proceeding without ap-

parent difficulty.

Fuel Channel Top and Bottom Dummy Assembly Flow Tests

R. E. Helms

The temperature of the EGCR graphite moderator columns will be con-

trolled by the annulus coolant flow that will be diverted from the main

stream through fixed orifices located in the bottom dummy fuel assembly.

The flow that diverts to this annulus is a function of the pressure drop

across the fixed orifices in the bottom dummy, the pressure drop in the

annulus, and the pressure drop across the controlled gap in the top dummy.
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The annulus is formed by the 5-in.-diam graphite sleeves of the fuel

assemblies and the 5 1/4-in. hole in the graphite column. The coolant

flow in this annulus transports the heat deposited in the graphite mod-

erator columns to the upper plenum of the reactor where it mixes with the

main channel flow. The fixed orifice is located downstream of the adjust-

able orifice in the bottom dummy assembly and upstream of the bottom fuel

assembly spider. Since the fixed orifice is closely coupled to regions

of flow turbulence, the effects of adjustable orifice position, main chan-

nel flow, and fuel spider geometry on fixed orifice flow versus pressure

drop were studied.

A test rig has been fabricated with which to determine the design

parameters for both the top and the bottom dummy assemblies as related

to this annulus flow.

With only the bottom dummy assembly in place and the fixed orifice

hole at maximum closure, the leakage from the main channel to the annulus

was determined prior to recording annulus test data. This leakage was de-

termined as a function of the pressure drop from the main channel to the

annulus and, therefore, must be applied as a correction factor to the data

for pressure drop versus flow across the fixed orifice. The data obtained

are presented in Fig. 4.1.

An empty graphite fuel sleeve was then placed above the bottom dummy

assembly, and the flow versus pressure drop across the fixed orifice was

recorded for pressure drops from 1 to 9 psi for adjustable orifice positions

of 0 and 5 in. and main channel flow rates of 600 to approximately 2700 lb/r

of air. The data obtained in these test are presented in Figs. 4.2 and

4.3.

A fuel assembly was then inserted in the empty graphite sleeve above

the bottom dummy to determine whether this assembly would affect the flow

across the fixed orifice. The data obtained thus far in these tests are

presented in Figs. 4.4 and 4.5.

These preliminary results indicate that the pressure drop versus

flow across the fixed orifice is the same for either an empty graphite

sleeve or for a fuel assembly inserted in the graphite sleeve; however,

the position of the adjustable orifice does have an effect on the flow
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through the fixed orifice, as depicted in Fig. 4.2. Additional tests

are now being run to determine the effect of the size of the fixed orifice,

and data on the effects of other positions of the adjustable orifice will

be taken. Subsequently, the top dummy assembly will be installed and

further tests will be run.

Equipment Decontamination

A. B. Meservey

Oxalate-peroxide preparations continued to give good results in the

laboratory as general decontaminants for EGCR components made of carbon

steel, stainless steel, or aluminum. Satisfactory decontamination was

achieved when the temperature was lowered from 95 to 60 C, when the pH

was also lowered to about 2.5, two to four times the contact time was

allowed, and the peroxide concentration was increased to prevent corrosion.
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Refinements in laboratory contamination techniques permitted such com-

parisons to be made with precisions not usually encountered in decontami-

nation work. For example, when cleaned carbon steel coupons were con-

taminated with ruthenium, baked at 150 C in helium, and washed in hot

water, subsequent decontamination by 0.4 M ammonium oxalate-0.2 M ammo-

nium acetate-0.5 M hydrogen peroxide at pH 2.5 and 60C was 145 51 in

2 hr in comparison with 169 + 23 in 0.5 hr when the same formula was

used at pH 4.5 and 95 C. In similar tests on Ce144, Y91, and Zr95 -Nb95 ,

equivalent comparisons were obtained. When Ba1 4 0 -La1 4 0 was baked onto

steel in helium at 650 C and then decontaminated in the two solutions,

the decontamination factor in 2 hr at 60 C was 142 in comparison with

772 in 2 hr at 95 C.

Although decontamination at 60 C instead of 95C would simplify the

solution heating problems in the EGCR, more danger of corrosion exists

at the lowered pH which is now considered necessary. At 0.5 M H202 and

pH 2.5, corrosion inhibition on mild steel was destroyed at room tempera-

ture by striking or rubbing the steel, but inhibition persisted up to

65 C when the steel was freely suspended in solution. At 1 M H202, in-

hibition was excellent at pH 2.5 to at least 95 C.

In combustion-tube furnace testing in a helium atmosphere at 550

to 650 C, persistent bluing of mild steel was traced to inleakage of at-

mospheric oxygen through the walls of rubber tubing used in conducting

the helium. Blued steels were more resistant to decontamination than un-

blued steels. A commerical inhibited phosphoric acid, diluted to 10% by

volume, dissolved thin blue oxide films in 30 min at 95 C, leaving a

yellow film on the steel which was soluble in oxalate-peroxide. Because

of a trace of hydrogen in cylinder helium (U. S. Bureau of Mines), super-

ficial blue oxide on the steel was reduced at 650 C when the helium un-

contaminated by oxygen was passed over the steel for about 1 hr. It is

thus possible that, in the EGCR, bluing of the steel from traces of oxygen

may be self-curing with time, but at least the high sensitivity of the

steel to bluing should be noted. Thorough elimination of oxygen during

reactor startup should be specified.
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Elemental Cs1 3 7, carrier-free, was deposited on stainless steel from

helium at 750 C and then decontaminated by factors of 1000 to 2000 by

oxalate-peroxide in 20 min at 95 C. In preliminary 3-hr tests at 95 C,

I131 deposited from helium onto carbon steel was removed by factors of

136 25 with oxalate-acetate-peroxide at pH 4.5, 96 28 with 10% Turco

4518, 23 10 with 3% NaOH, and 25 4 with distilled water.

Oxalate-acetate-peroxide at pH 4.5 and 95 C was an excellent deruster

and decontaminant in tests of miscellaneous hand tools of mild steel and

also was an effective low-corrosion decontaminant for precision machinings

of aluminum. The formation of potentially hazardous peracetic acid in

mixtures of oxalate-acetate-peroxide was neglibile. None was detected

in distillates when the mixture was boiled to dryness. Even glacial acetic

acid boiled with 30% hydrogen peroxide produced a maximum of only 1.1%

peracetic acid in the distillate. Peracetic acid formation will therefore

not be a safety hazard in the use or disposal of peroxide decontamination

solutions.
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5. EGCR MATERIALS DEVELOPMENT

J. H. Coobs

Welding of Ferritic Steels to Austenitic Stainless Steels

G. M. Slaughter

The thermal cycling of large (14-in.-diam, 1-in.-wall) pipes con-

taining dissimilar-metal welds was continued. The specimens are com-

posed of ASTM A-212, grade B, steel joined to type 304 stainless steel

and ASTM A-387, grade D, steel joined to type 304 stainless steel. The

joints were welded with BP-85 electrodes and all specimens were.cycled

from room temperature to 10500F. This temperature range was selected

for the tests because it corresponds with the expected operating con-

ditions of the ASTM A-387, grade D, steel-to-stainless steel welds in

the EGCR and because it would probably take a very large number of cycles

to obtain cracking of welds between ASTM A-212, grade B, steel and stain-

less steel if they were cycled to the expected operating temperature of

6500 F.

It was previously reported1 that similar samples welded with stain-

less steel electrodes exhibited extensive cracking in the heat-affected

zones of the ferritic materials after approximately 60 thermal cycles;

however, no cracking in the BP-85 welds had been observed after 100 cycles.

Both BP-85 welds have now been subjected to approximately 130 thermal

cycles, and dye-penetrant inspection has revealed no evidence of cracking.

The tests are continuing, but it is evident that BP-85 welds are satis-

factory for dissimilar-metal joints, based on the demonstrated resistance

of such joints to cracking during cyclic-temperature service.

Diffusion of Carbon in Dissimilar-Metal Welds2

The diffusion of carbon in ferritic steel-to-austenitic stainless

steel welds at elevated temperatures is being studied at Virginia Polytechnic

1GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 46-47.

20RNL Subcontract No. 1444 at Virginia Polytechnic Institute; status

reported by G. M. Slaughter.
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Institute. Diffusion coefficients of carbon in the ferritic material

are being determined over a range of temperatures as an important phase

of this program, using Fick's law of diffusion,

dm _ Ddc

-- _ -SD -
dt dx'

where the term dm/dt describes the rate of flow of carbon through the

area S, c is the carbon concentration, x is the depth or distance from

the interface, and D is the diffusion coefficient. Instantaneous values

of dm/dt and dc/dx are being measured to provide data for calculation

of the diffusion coefficients.

A detailed analysis of the decarburized zone is being made, since

it is necessary to determine the validity of several assumptions con-

cerning the carbon distribution across the diffusion interface. The re-

sults of microhardness measurements across a decarburized zone in ferritic

steel are shown in Fig. 5.1. Since it seems reasonable that the hardness

of a solid solution of carbon in ferrite will be proportional to the

amount of carbon present, the assumption can be made that the carbon con-

tent varies linearly from the interface to the point where it reaches

the saturation value of carbon in ferrite.

The examination of bonds between ASTM A-212, grade B, steel and type

304 stainless steel has revealed structural changes in the stainless steel
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resulting from diffusion of carbon. The structure in the thin layer

immediately adjacent to the interface appears to be very fine pearlite;

it is not completely resolvable by the optical microscope. The pearlitic

structure follows grain boundaries away from the interface, as might be

expected, since diffusion is known to occur at a more rapid rate in grain

boundaries. The exact nature of this bond is being investigated further,

as is the nature of the bond between nickel-base alloys and ferritic

steels.

Reactions of Stainless Steel with CO-CO2 Atmospheres

H. Inouye

The carburization of type 304 stainless steel in low concentrations

of CO and CO2 in helium was previously reported3 to be dependent on the

temperature of the metal and the ratio (PCO )2/pC0. Specimens 0.002 in.

thick were tested for 800 hr in an attempt to minimize the effects of

the diffusion-dependent reactions. In these tests, carburization was

not detected with any gas composition at temperatures below approximately

650 C. Between 650 and 900C the extent of carburization increased sharply

with temperature, and to some degree increased as the carburizing potential

of the gases was increased, suggesting that the kinetics of the gas-metal

reactions determined the extent of carburization. Above 9000C either

carburization or decarburization was observed, depending on the gas com-

position; this suggests that equilibrium conditions between the metal and

the gases were approached at higher temperatures.

These results for 0.002-in.-thick specimens should indicate the extent

of reaction to be expected in 0.020-in.-thick specimens of cladding after

several thousand hours, that is, under the equilibrium conditions. If

the diffusion-dependent reactions are significant, however, serious errors

could be made in predicting the long-time effects of extended exposure

to the gases. Therefore, tests are under way for determining the importance

of the diffusion-dependent reactions. The magnitudes of the diffusion-

dependent reactions were studied in a test in which 0.020- and 0.002-in.-

3 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. March 31, 1961, ORNL-3102, p. 128.



thick specimens were exposed to the same atmosphere. The resulting carbon

contents of the two thicknesses of metal are compared in Table 5.1. It

is apparent that wide variations occurred and that the effect of the atmos-

phere on the 0.020-in. -thick specimens was not sufficient to justify any

conclusions. At the lower temperatures this result was expected, but it

is somewhat surprising that at the higher temperatures, where equilibrium

conditions would be expected to be more favorable, there was no significant

effect. Because two different heats of the alloy are being compared, the

differences in the extent of carburization cannot be attributed solely

to the diffusion rates of carbon in the alloy. Since chemical analyses

of the two heats show that the percentages of the major elements are

virtually identical, any effects of the composition on the rate of car-

burization would have to be attributed to those elements present as im-

purities.

In an attempt to separate the chemical and diffusion effects, an

additional 850-hr test has been conducted in a strongly carburizing atmos-

phere in which the carburization of specimens 0.0035 and 0.020 in. thick

Table 5.1. Carburization of 0.002- and 0.020-in.-Thick Type 304 Stainless

Steel Specimens in Helium Containing Various Ratios of CO and CO2

Heat A: 0.500-in.-o.d., 0.002-in.-wall tubing
Heat B: 0.710-in.-i.d., 0.020-in.-wall tubing

Specimen Carbon Content (%)

Test Temperature (PCO C2 = 0 (PCO) 2 CO = 0.0557 (PCO CO2 = 0.227

(
0
C) (OF) _2

Heat A Heat B Heat A Heat B Heat A Heat B

600 1110 0.070a 0.043a 0.082 0.044 0.081 0.075

650 1200 0.073 0.050 0.095 0.051 0.094 0.072

700 1290 0.078 0.058 0.120 0.056 0.114 0.070

750 1380 0.082 0.064 0.142 0.064 0.155 0.066

800 1470 0.107 0.069 0.155 0.069 0.220 0.064

850 1560 0.155 0.074 0.155 0.073 0.320 0.063

900 1650 0.190 0.074 0.142 0.077 0.480 0.063

950 1740 0.061 0.057 0.105 0.080 0.760 0.064

1000 1830 0.015 0.010 0.062 0.083 1.4 0.064

anitial carbon content.
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from heat B will be compared with specimens 0.002 in. thick from heat A.

Analyses of these specimens are not yet available.

An exploratory test has been completed on GT-45 stainless steel in

a helium atmosphere containing CO and CO2. This alloy (17% Cr, 14% Ni,

2% Mo, 4% Cu, bal Fe) is essentially a type 316 stainless steel contain-

ing copper and is reported to have a 100 000-hr rupture strength of 10 000

psi at 730 C. The corresponding strength for type 316 stainless steel is

5400 psi, and for type 304 stainless steel it is 3500 psi. This alloy was

developed for use at 6500C in steam superheaters that periodically ex-

perience temperature excursions up to approximately 7300C. The oxidation

resistance of this alloy up to 950C in a strongly carburizing and oxidizing

atmosphere, (PCo )2/pCO2 = 0.49, was found to be equivalent to that of type

304 stainless steel.

Fabrication of Dummy EGCR Instrumented Fuel Assembly

E. A. Franco-Ferreira

The fabrication of a mockup of the EGCR instrumented fuel assembly

has been completed. This mockup simulates the No. 3 fuel section, which

was chosen because it is the most completely instrumented. This assembly

contains ten thermocouples located in the fuel elements, graphite sleeve,

and gas stream, and thus presents the maximum of fabrication problems.

The mockup was made to be complete in all details except that the UO2

pellets were replaced by iron slugs and all thermocouples were stainless

steel-sheathed Chromel-Alumel.

Of the seven elements in the fuel assembly, two were instrumented.

One of these had a central thermocouple and two cladding thermocouples.

An over-all view of the completed element is shown in Fig. 5.2a. The

other element had a single cladding thermocouple. The remaining fuel

elements were of the conventional EGCR design.

A standard top spider was modified to accommodate the four thermo-

couples which were installed in the two fuel tubes. A close-up view of

the modified top spider is shown in Fig. 5.2b. The graphite support

sleeve was specially machined from a standard sleeve. The outside diameter
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Fig. 5.2. (a) Instrumented Element for Dummy EGCR Instrumented Fuel
Assembly. (b) Specially Machined Top Spider. (c) Special Graphite Sup-
port Sleeve and Stainless Steel Bottom Support.

of the sleeve was grooved to accept the three stainless steel support rods

which hold the assemblies in position in the reactor, the retaining bands

for these support rods, and the five thermocouples which measure the tem-

perature of the graphite sleeve. A view of the graphite sleeve, along

with the stainless steel bottom support, is shown in Fig. 5.2c.

All components were assembled into the fuel assembly with no undue

difficulties. After the top and bottom spiders were welded into place,

the fuel element and gas-stream thermocouples were suitably routed along
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the top spider to the outside of the graphite sleeve. These thermocouples

were attached to the top spider with small stainless steel bands. A close-

up view of the top spider in the completed assembly is shown in Fig. 5.3a.

An over-all view of the completed assembly is shown in Fig. 5.3b. The

completed mockup is being used in the development of assembly procedures

for the actual instrumented fuel assemblies.

/
/
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Fig. 5.3. (a) Closeup View of Top Spider of

Assembly. (b) Completed Dummy Assembly.

Dummy Instrumented Fuel
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Graphite-Metal Compatibility Studies

B. Fleischer

Based on tests at 1200 and 1300 F, it was reported previously4 that

type 304L stainless steel in intimate contact with graphite under a vacuum

of approximately 3 X 10-6 mm Hg was carburized at both temperatures.

Metallographic examination of specimens used in both tests have revealed

essentially the same findings.

Tests of a similar nature were recently concluded with type 304

stainless steel-graphite specimens at 1000 and 1100 F. The specimens

exposed at 100 0 F showed no visible evidence of bonding, and metallographic

examination revealed no evidence of carburization. Some oxidation, as

evidenced by surface discoloration, had resulted at specimen surfaces

despite the protective vacuum. Electropolished surfaces, in particular,

displayed a glossy blue-violet film, while the control specimen (not in

contact with graphite) was straw colored. Specimens with as-received sur-

faces were generally not discolored.

Metallographic examination of specimens from the test at 1100 F are

not yet completed. Visual examination, however, revealed bonding of some

portions of several specimens to the graphite and thus indicated carburiza-

tion. Slight discoloration of specimens surfaces, produced by oxidation,

was observed on the control specimen and on portions of various specimens

in areas where there was poor contact with graphite. Further tests will

be run at 1100 F to study the effect of higher contact pressures on the

extent of carburization.

4 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 59-60.
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6. IRRADIATION TESTING OF EGCR COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS

D. B. Trauger 0. Sisman

Fuel Capsule Irradiations in ORR Poolside Facility

F. R. McQuilkin V. A. DeCarlo R. L. Senn

Irradiation of group IV capsules 02-4, 03-4, 06-4, and 07-4 is con-

tinuing in the ORR poolside facility. Four new group V capsules 01-5,

08-5, 04-5, and 05-5 were inserted at the beginning of ORR cycle 37; ir-

radiation started October 31, 1961. Capsule 01-5, which is of the sweep-

gas type, is fueled with 0.600-in.-o.d. core bushings consisting of UC2

particles coated with pyrolytic graphite dispersed in a graphite matrix.

These bushings, prepared by the 3M Company, are clad with type 304 stain-

less steel. There is continuous gas purging for monitoring fission-gas

release. The capsule contains a 1/16-in.-o.d. tantalum-sheathed tungsten-

rhenium central thermocouple within an open-ended molybdenum purge-gas-

outlet tube. The capsule was designed for an average fuel temperature

of 2200 F. Capsule 08-5 is the same as capsule 01-5 except that it was

designed for operation with an average fuel temperature of 1500 F. Capsule

04-5 is of the static-gas type. It consists of solid U02 fuel pellets

clad in 0.429-in.-o.d., 0.012-in.-wall type 316 stainless steel and was

fabricated by CEA of France. The capsule is designed for operation at a

cladding pressure of 850 psig and a cladding temperature of 1200 F.

Capsule 05-5 is the same as capsule 04-5. A summary of operating data

for the eight capsules is given in Table 6.1 as of November 24, 1961.

As reported previously,1 two French capsules (04-4 and 05-4) were re-

moved from the reactor on August 27, 1961. AGCR capsules OlC-4 and 08B-4

were removed from the reactor on October 23, 1961. A summary of operating

data for these capsules is given in Table 6.2. During the final routine

leak test prior to scheduled discharge, capsule OlC-5 gave an indication

of fission-gas leakage through the cladding.

1 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, p. 68.
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Table 6.1. Operating Conditions for Capsules in ORR Poolside
Facility as of November 24, 1961

Cladding Surface Temperature
Capsule ( F) Central

Number Temperature Remarks

Design High Low Average ( F)

01-5 1200 1188 989 1109 2445

02-4 1300 All thermocouples
have failed

03-4 1300 1250 1085 1175

04-5 1202 1252 1000 1131

05-5 1202 1155 1070 1125

06-4 1300 1330 1245 1294

07-4 1300 1200 1140 1170 Temperature ele-
ments 701, 704,

and 705 failed
on November 2

08-5 800 887 756 846 1705

When irradiation of capsules 01-5 and 08-5 was initiated, the design

operating temperatures were obtained by stepwise insertion of the capsules

into the high flux region. A summary of fission-gas-release data, to-

gether with operating conditions, is given in Table 6.3. The holdup tank

bypass valve on the capsule 08-5 tubing system was observed to leak rather

badly. Because of this, the sweep-gas transit time from specimen to

sampling point has to be estimated for release-rate calculations. For

the R/B calculations it is assumed that 100% of the sweep gas bypasses

the holdup tank, and thus the transit time is 30 sec rather than 27 min

(design value) when the gas flow rate is 1 cm3/sec. The shielded valve

box will be opened at the first opportunity to remove the faulty valve.

On November 8, 1961, argon gas was substituted for the helium sweep gas

for a special flux-measuring run. Central temperatures increased rapidly

on both capsules, rising from 2420 to 3210F and from 1740 to 2445F in

4 min for capsules 01-5 and 08-5, respectively. These temperatures were

far in excess of those anticipated, and therefore the helium gas flow
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Table 6.2. Summary of Operating Data for Capsules 01C-4, 04-4, 05-4, and 08B-4

Irradiation starting date: May 20, 1961
Irradiation ending date: August 29, 1961, for 04-4 and 05-4; October 23,
1961, for O1C-4 and 08B-4
Irradiation time normalized to operation at 30 Mw: 125.3 days for 04-4 and
05-4; 171.9 days for O1C-4 and 08B-4
Reactor power generation during irradiation: 90 216 Mwd for 04-5 and 05-5;
123 770 Mwd for 01C-4 and 08B-4

Capsules

01C-4 04-4 05-4 08B-4

Perturbed thermal-neutron flux,
neutrons/cm 2 

."sec (calculated)

Number of U02 pellets in capsule

Pellet density, % of theoretical

Bulk (average)
Immersion (average)

Pellet enrichment, % U23 5

Pellet oxygen-to-uranium ratio

Pellet outside diameter (cold), in. (av)

Radial clearance between U02 and clad-
ding, in.

Maximum
Minimum

Total power, Btu/hr-ft

Total heat flux, Btu/hr -ft2

Burnup (calculated)

Total, Mwd/MT of U02
Rate, Mw/MT of U02 (per day at full
power)

Typical irradiation conditionsa

Cladding outer surface temperature,
*F

Design
High
Low
Average

Cladding inner surface temperature,
*F

Pressure on outer surface of cladding,
psig (max)

Controlled thermal cycles per month

aData taken August 16, 1961.

1.66 Xl013 7.86 x 1013 7.86 x 1013 1.66 x 1013
12 12

96.2
97.0

2.3

2.003

30 000

152 800

2389
13.9

1600
1555
1245
1480

1710

300

0

93.4

1.90

0.5185

0.0036
0.0012

30 000

267 100

2543
20.3

1112
1170
1030
1096

500

20

12

93.4

1.90

0.5161

0.0030
0.0016

30 000

267 100

2543
20.3

1112
1060
1000
1039

725

20

12

95.4
98.1

2.3

<2.002

30 000

152 800

2389
13.9

1600
1488
1430
1456

1692

300

0

was quickly restored. As a result of this temperature excursion, the

activity from capsule 01-5 increased sharply; however, there was no ob-

servable effect on the activity from capsule 08-5.

Also during the October 23 shutdown, the window and intermediate

brackets, as well as all capsule foot pieces of the poolside facility,
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Table 6.3. Fission-Gas-Release Data for ORR-Irradiated Capsules 01-5 and 08-5

Average Central Ratio of Release Rate to Birth Rate,

Capsule Time ofa Temperature Fuel imated R/B
Sampling of Fuel TemperatureU (at nup Kr Xe

1 3  
Xe

135

(OF) (OF) (2.8 hr) (126 hr) (9.2 hr)

01-5 28 2200 2410 (b) 1.4 x 10-3 7.5 x 10~4 2.5 x 10-4
36 2200 (b) 0.48 1.6 x 10-3  5.4 x 10~4 1.2 x 10-4
41 2200 (b) (b) 1.3 x 10-3 (c) 2.2 x 104
43 2200 (b) (b) 1.5 x 10-3 (c) (c)

08-5d 36 1650 1725 0.3 7.8 x 10-5 5.8 x 10~5 0.96 x 10-5
41 1650 1725 (c) 6.6 x 10-5 8.3 x 10~5 1.8 x 10-5
43 1650 1725 (c) 7.4 x 10-5 (c) (c)

aDays after startup.

bThermocouples failed.

cNot determined.
dSee text for explanation of basis for calculation of R/B values.

were replaced with improved models. Troublesome gas circulators were

removed from capsules 02-4, 03-4, 06-4, and 07-4. As a result, the tem-

peratures of capsule 07-4 increased in oscillation from 0 to 130*F.

Also, the temperatures of the new CFA capsules 04-5 and 05-5 now oscillate

50 F and 60 F, respectively, even though the thermal barrier gas is

100% helium and the heat losses at the top of the capsule have been re-

duced to a minimum. These different situations support other evidence

that oscillations in temperature are caused either by unstable thermal

diffusive separation of the thermal-barrier gas mixture or by thermal

convection of NaK where the annulus is large, as is the case for the

0.457-in.-o.d. CEA fuel cans. In future capsules, large NaK annuli will

be avoided by modifications to the capsule design.

Fuel Capsule Irradiations in ETR

F. R. McQuilkin

Irradiation of 13 EGCR prototype-diameter capsules designed to at-

tain various values of U02 fuel burnup is continuing in the ETR. Four

capsules (E-1, E-1A, E-9, and E-12) have been irradiated and discharged.

A summary of the status of these capsules at the end of ETR cycle 41

(November 12, 1961) is given in Table 6.4. When the fuel burnup was
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Table 6.4. Status of Capsule Irradiations in ETR Through Reactor Cycle 41

Effective Thermal
Burnup Rate Ratio of Estimated Total Burnup Neutron Flux

(Mw/MT) Actual Burnup (neutrons/cm 2 -sec)
Capsule Rate to Design

No. Design Estimated Burnup Rate . Estimated . Estimated

Rate Actual (fo) Design Actuala Design Actual
Rate

El 12.8 Discharged 10-18-59 650 4.2
ElA 13.1 Discharged 10-2-61 3 000 4200 4.3
E2 12.8 7.0 0.55 13 000 920 4.2 2.3
E3 12.7 12.5 98 13 000 2100 4.2 4.1
E4 13.1 15.2 116 6 000 3450 4.3 5.0
E5 16.6 10.8 65 3 000 2750 3.7 2.4
E6 16.5 13.7 83 6 000 3300 3.7 3.1
E7 16.3 19.4 119 13 000 4200 3.6 4.3
E8 16.2 19.2 118 13 000 2850 3.6 4.3
E9 16.3 Discharged 11-2-60 3 000 2200 3.6
E10 16.1 16.1 100 3 000 2450 3.7 3.7
Ell 16.5 13.0 79 6 000 1700 3.9 3.1
E12 16.5 Discharged 6-7-61 13 000 1150 3.9
ElR 12.7 14.2 112 6 000 1900 4.2 4.7
E4R 12.9 10.8 84 6 000 1300 4.2 3.6
E5R 16.7 19.5 117 6 000 2300 3.9 4.6
E12R 16.5 16.1 98 13 000 400 3.9 3.8

aAs of November 12, 1961.

calculated with the use of heat transfer information, good agreement was

found with values obtained from radiochemical analysis of Cs137 in post-

irradiation examination of the E-12 capsule, which had a control gas

annulus of 0.012 in. For some capsules having an annulus of 0.005 in.,

the burnup determined from Cs1 3'1 analysis has been 30f lower than that

obtained from the heat flux data. This may result from differences in

the relative importance of dimensional tolerances for the two annulus

sizes. For the E-lA capsule, however, which has a 0.005-in. annulus,

the burnup estimated from heat generation rates is approximately 4200

Mwd/MT and that determined from the analysis of Co6 0 monitor wires is

4300 Mwd/MT. Calculation by the heat transfer method for operation during

ETR operating cycle No. 40 corresponds to heat generation rates in ex-

cess of 40 000 Btu/hr.ft of length compared with the design value of

35 000.

Leakage of fission products from the E-lA capsule was reported for

the final leak test performed prior to the scheduled discharge. Some
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uncertainty exists concerning the external pressurization of the E-LA

capsule during the final weeks of irradiation. Plugging or partial plug-

ging of the leak-detection purge line occurred that could have resulted

in pressures less than 240 psia, compared with the design value of 320

psia, for a period of a few weeks. Capsule E-1A is now in transit to

the GEVAL Laboratory for detailed postirradiation examination. A summary

of the temperature and thermal cycle experience for ETR capsules E-lA,

E-9, and E-12 is given in Table 6.5.

Table 6.5. Thermal Cycle and Temperature Exposure
Data for ETR Capsules ElA, E9, and E12

Capsule Capsule Capsule
ElA E9 E12

Discharge date 10-2-61 11-2-60 6-7-61

Number of thermal cycles of
indicated magnitude

20 to 50 F 127 54 47
50 to 200 F 234 146 83
200 to 700 F 114 68 43
Over 700 F 139 70 69

Total hours of operation within
indicated temperature range

Above 1600 F None None None
1550 to 1600 F 408
1500 to 1550 F 384
1450 to 1500 F 885
1400 to 1450 F 269
1350 to 1400 F 23 72 101
1300 to 1350 F 1314 1265 104
1250 to 1300 F 4206 1035 186
1200 to 1250 F 796 993 265
1150 to 1200 F 618 638 341
1100 to 1150 F 225 93 169
1050 to 1100 F 210 143 220
1000 to 1050 F 110 106 231
900 to 1000 F 192 72 63
800 to 900 F 159 222 211
700 to 800 F 116 152 65
600 to 700 F 103 77 39
500 to 600 F 41 31 78
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Irradiation Tests in GCR-ORR Loop No. 1

J. K. Franzreb

Helium-cooled GCR-ORR loop No. 1 for irradiation testing of clad

fuel elements has been completed and placed in operation. Two fuel ele-

ment tests have been completed, each of one ORR seven-week cycle duration.

The test elements have been prototypes of elements of the EGCR instrumented

fuel assembly design. Each was operated at a power density equivalent

to 25 000 Btu/hrft of length and at a temperature of approximately 1400F.

The first element has been transferred to the ORNL hot cells for exami-

nation. Visually it appears to be in excellent condition. Detailed ex-

aminations are in progress.

During the course of construction, several design changes were made

in the configuration originally described.2 -4 Since these changes have

been reported only fragmentarily during the course of the construction,

a brief description of the completed loop is presented here.

The principal components of the loop and their relationship to the

ORR facility are shown in Fig. 6.1. The piping is essentially an all-

welded system except at the transfer station, heater cover, and the cooler

bulkhead joint, which are bolted and flanged assemblies. The loop is

doubly contained in its entirety to permit the testing of fuel elements

under severe conditions without hazard to personnel in the ORR facility.

Provision has been made for decontamination of the loop in the event of

a serious fuel failure.

Most of the loop is located within the ORR pool to utilize the shield-

ing afforded by the water. The compressors and most instrumentation are

located in a shielded cubicle on the lower balcony to provide access for

maintenance. Since only a small volume was available on the balcony for

containment of the loop, it was necessary to provide an auxiliary expansion

2GCR Semiann. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1959, ORNL-2767, p. 200.

3GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1959, ORNL-2830, p. 153.

4 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Dec 31, 1959, ORNL-2888, p. 185.
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volume to avoid excessive pressure buildup in the event of gross failure

of the high-pressure helium system within the cubicle region. This con-

tainment volume, which is shielded and also houses auxiliary equipment,

such as the water separator from the primary heat exchanger, is shown

schematically in Fig. 6.2.

The interrelationships of the main loop components are shown in the

schematic flow diagram of Fig. 6.3. Helium coolant at flow rates up to

250 lbm/hr is circulated through the loop by two turbine compressors

piped in series. The nominal loop pressure is 300 psia, and friction

losses at the maximum flow rate produce a pressure head requirement of

~45 psia, which must be produced by the compressors. A typical loop

temperature profile for operation with a fuel element having a heat rating

of 35 000 Btu/hr-ft is shown in Fig. 6.4. The maximum allowable tempera-

tures at critical points are 1400 F for the in-pile structure of the

primary containment vessel and 600F at the compressor inlet. Heat losses

to the pool and in the compressor cubicle are made up by a 60-kw heater

utilizing 13 Inconel-sheathed cartridge units, each 5/8 in. o.d. and

spaced by 5/16-in.-o.d. axial rods to provide narrow flow passages for

efficient heat transfer. The effective cartridge length is 12 in. The

heater also is utilized to adjust the coolant gas temperature entering

the test section. Primary heat removal from the loop is accomplished by

a bayonet type of cooler installed in the loop piping in the thimble

passage through the pool wall. An air and water mixture is utilized for

cooling, with the primary adjustment in the normal range provided by vary-

ing the amount of water introduced into the air. Control also can be

effected by varying the air flow with no water addition, or by utilizing

water alone for high heat removal loads. Regenerative heat transfer in

the annular piping system is utilized to conserve energy while maintaining

the inlet gas temperature to the fuel element as high as 1200 F, with a

600 F compressor inlet temperature.

The loop can accommodate a single clad and instrumented fuel ele-

ment as large as 1 in. o.d. and 19 in. in length. The fuel element is

attached to a 1/2-in.-o.d. conduit that protects the thermocouple leads
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and provides a convenient means for insertion and removal. A double-

flanged coupling with ball valve seals and a removable water-tight com-

partment, shown in Fig. 6.5, comprise the loading station. This arrange-

ment permits safe insertion or removal of experimental equipment and the

use of pool water for most of the shielding during transfer without direct

exposure to water.

Radiation instrumentation and alarms have been provided on the pri-

mary loop and for all effluent from the system. Helium released from

the loop through normal venting or by over-pressure relief valves passes

through water-cooled activated-charcoal traps before being discharged to

the ORR offgas system. The secondary containment volumes are separated

by bulkheads to isolate the regions inside the reactor tank, 1: the pool,
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and in the compressor cubicle. Each is ventilated by a controlled flow

of gas which passes through charcoal traps to the offgas system.

The photograph of Fig. 6.6 shows the in-pile end of the loop with

the primary pressure vessel completed and thermocouples installed to

measure the temperature of structural members. The outer secondary con-

tainment shell seen at the right had not been completely installed when

the photograph was made. The compressor cubicle is shown in Fig. 6.7.

This photograph was taken during installation of equipment. The com-

pressors can be seen in the background in the upper left-hand portion of

the picture. The bell housing covering the right-hand compressor had

been removed, and the compressor housing surrounded by the stud bolts

which hold the cover can be seen. A shielded box that is part of the gas-

sampling station and forms a portion of the shielded secondary cubicle

container is immediately in front of the compressors. Instrumentation

components and various sections of the auxiliary piping are evident. A

cut-away section of one of the compressors is shown in Fig. 6.8.

Integrity of the secondary containment systems is monitored by

.,pressure-sensing devices, and effluent lines are equipped with radio-

activity detectors. Numerous reactor control actions have been provided

to prevent operation at conditions beyond the allowable design values for

gas pressure, loss of power, loss of cubicle containment pressure, low

flow, and high temperatures at three points.

FNCLASSIFIEg
PHOTO 36866

Fig. 6.6. GCR-ORR Loop No. 1 In-Pile Region.
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Fig. 6.S. HIECT-II Compressor for GCE{-OIRB Loop No. 1.

The ioop has operated satisfactorily for ~'30 weeks. The initial ir-

radiations were of pressure-vessel-steel specimens for mechanical tests.5

The only significant difficulties have been excessive leakage through

valves, most of which were found to have been damaged during the early

phases of construction, and burnout of several heater cartridges, one

of which may have arced and damaged the cartridge sheath. The leakage

has been within permissible limits, and the location of leakage points

has been reasonably established. The leaks appear to be readily repair-

able. The loop heat-removal capacity exceeds the design requirement,

and the temperature control system has functioned smoothly. No reactor

control action has yet been invoked.

5GCIR Quar . Prog . Rep. Sept . 30, 1961, ORNL -3210, pp . 229-30 .
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Examination of Irradiated Capsules

J. G. Morgan M. F. Osborne
H. E. Robertson E. L. Long, Jr.

M. T. Morgan

ORB-Irradiated EGCR Prototype Capsules

Postirradiation examination results from all the group I capsules

except 04-, 07-, and 08-1 were reported previously.6 The examinations

of capsules 04-, 07-, and 08-1 were held up because measurements of

fission-gas pressure at operating temperatures were to be made before

disassembly was started.6 The results of scheduled metallographic ex-

aminations of these capsules are reported here, and this concludes the

work on the eight group I capsules.

Capsule 04-1. Capsule 04-1 contained hollow UO pellets and a central

BeO rod. A transverse section of a pellet (No. 8) from near the center

of the stack was prepared for metallographic examination. A second phase

was noted in the UO in both the as-polished and etched conditions. This

second-phase material, which was present as globules at the grain boundaries

and as "needles" in the grains, had been identified as uranium nitride

in previous examinations.6 The acicular structure was more fully developed

near the inner surface than between surfaces and was absent at the outer

surface, as shown in Fig. 6.9.

The BeO rod was also examined. There were no visible differences

between the unirradiated and irradiated BeO rods.

Metallographic examination of a transverse section of the cladding

near the bottom of capsule 04-1 revealed a fracture that extended through

the type 304 stainless steel tubing. An indication of cladding failure

was noted during the fission-gas pressure measurements. In addition to

the fracture a heavy band of precipitate extended into the cladding from

the inner surface to an average depth of 0.004 in. The precipitate is

probably a result of the uranium nitride that was present in the U02

6GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. March 31, 1961, ORNL-3102, pp. 163-74 and 178-81.
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pellets as fabricated. A similar precipitate was present in the cladding

of capsule E-9.7

Capsule 07-1. Capsule 07-1 contained solid U02 pellets. A transverse

section of a pellet (No. 8) from near the center of the stack was exam-

ined. There was no evidence of grain growth throughout the sample and

there was little evidence of microcracking. The second-phase material

seen in the U02 from the other group I capsules was not present.

Capsule 08-1. Capsule 08-1 contained solid U02 pellets. A transverse

section of a pellet (No. 9) from near the top of the capsule was examined.

Again a second-phase material was noted in the U02 that increased in

quantity toward the center of the pellet. A larger grain size was present

at the outer surface of the pellet than at the center that can be re-

lated to the gradient in the amount of second-phase material present;

that is, the second-phase material acted as a grain-growth inhibitor.

Conclusions. No attempt has been made to metallographically relate

fuel integrity and grain size to irradiation conditions, since these

three capsules were thermally cycled up to 1740F after irradiation during

an experiment to determine internal pressure measurements at elevated

temperature, however; several conclusions were drawn from the results of

these examinations. The presence of the BeO rod in the center of the

stack of U02 pellets apparently does not retard the formation of the

acicular structure, as was previously supposed.8 This was evidenced by

the presence of the "needles" in the fuel from capsule 04-1. Also, the

formation of the acicular structure is dependent upon the presence of the

globular second-phase material, which was identified as uranium nitride

in the unirradiated fuel. The fuel from capsule 07-1 did not contain the

acicular structure, and the unirradiated U02 did not contain any second

phases. The acicular structure was present in the U02 from capsule 08-1

which contained second-phase material before irradiation.

The failure noted in the cladding of capsule 04-1 is believed to

have occurred during the fission-gas pressure measurements made at elevated

7GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, p. 75.

8GCR Quar. Prog.'Rep. March 31, 1961, ORNL-3102, p. 172.
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temperatures in a hot cell. It was demonstrated previously that, if ura-

nium nitride is present in the U02 fuel in sufficient quantities, a heavy

precipitate will be formed in the cladding that will result in a marked

increase in hardness.

ETR-Irradiated EGCR Prototype Capsule E-12

The exterior appearance of capsule E-12, which was irradiated for

one year in the ETR at an average cladding temperature of about 1450 F,

was similar to that of the ORR-irradiated capsules. The gamma scan in-

dicated uniform burnup, with gaps between U02 pellets at two places, as

shown in Fig. 6.10. The existence of the larger gap was verified when

the capsule was opened. Dimensional measurements indicated that there

was a general decrease in capsule diameter up to a maximum of about 7

mils. The maximum bowing was about 30 mils and occurred about 1 in. below

the top end of the capsule.

When the capsule was pierced for fission-gas recovery, the system

rose to atmospheric pressure, indicating a leak. This assumption was

supported by gas analysis, which showed almost pure air and a very small

quantity of Kr85. Because of extensive cracking, no U02 pellets were

UNCLASSIFI ED
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Fig. 6.10. Gamma Scan of Capsule E-12 Showing Possible Gaps Between
U02 Fuel Pellets.
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recovered intact. A uranium burnup of 1140 Mwd/MT was obtained by radio-

chemical analysis. This value agrees well with that calculated from

neutron-flux measurement.

A typical metallographic section of the cladding from capsule E-12

is shown in Fig. 6.11; the section was etched to outline any carbide or

sigma phases that were present. A few small voids were observed, along

with a considerable quantity of second-phase material along the length

of the specimen. The specimen was then repolished and etched with a

ferri-cyanide solution to reveal only carbides. The results were nega-

tive, which indicated that the second-phase material was sigma. No

second-phase material was observed during examination of the cladding of

the similar ETR-irradiated capsule E-9; 9 however, although capsule E-9

was in the reactor for approximately 15 months, the average operating

temperature was only 1250 F.

9GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, p. 75.

Fig. 6.11. Typical Longitudinal Area of Capsule E-12 Cladding. The
second pha1se3 are believed to be sijma. Etched with hydrochioric-picric
acid solution. lOX.
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Instantaneous Fission-Gas-Release Experiments

R. M. Carroll J. K. Grant
P. E. Reagan

Examination of Irradiated Sintered U02 Disks

The thin-disk samples of U02 that were irradiated in a trace-hydrogen

atmosphere have been removed from the facility and examined. The reducing

atmosphere was apparently effective in preventing in-pile oxidation of

the sample. This conclusion is supported by the observation, previously

reported,1 0 that the fission-gas release remained constant during irradia-

tion, whereas progressive oxidation would have increased the release rate.

Also, the samples had a clean, light-colored appearance in contrast to

the black appearance of U02 with an oxygen-to-uranium ratio greater than

2.15.11 Measurements of the oxygen-to-uranium ratios of the samples are

now under way.

These samples released fission gas with gamma-ray spectrum different

from the spectra of the previous samples tested. The release of krypton

increased relative to the release of xenon, as compared with earlier ex-

periments. The shift in spectrum is attributed to the fact that the

previous samples were somewhat oxidized while these specimens are believed

to be very nearly stoichiometric U02. The xenon release, compared with

that of the previous samples, decreased by a factor of 5, and the krypton

release decreased by a factor of 2.

Tests of Single Crystals of U02

Thin-plate samples of "single-crystal" U02 are now being irradiated.

These samples have a higher impurity content than is normally acceptable,

and they consist of several larger crystals rather than a single crystal.

Nevertheless, the samples are the nearest approach to single crystals

'0GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, p. 93

1 J. A. L. Robertson, Some Consequences of Excess Oxygen in U0 2,
ASTM Proceedings, June 1961.



that have been obtained. They are irregular in shape, approximately 2.5

cm long, 1.14 cm wide, and 0.119 cm thick. Gas release from the edges

is small (~10%) compared with the release from the surfaces. Thus, the

sample can be considered an infinite slab for calculating diffusion co-

efficients.

The bare Pt vs Pt-10% Rh thermocouples used with the sintered-disk

samples failed because of hydrogen embrittlement. Both bare and Inconel-

clad Pt vs Pt-l0% Rh thermocouples were therefore used with the single-

crystal samples. The bare thermocouples failed within a few days, but

none of the clad thermocouples have failed during 60 days of operation.

There have been no abrupt shifts of calibration or large drifts as a

result of hydrogen reaction with the thermocouples. Small drifts that

occur gradually could, however, go undetected.

The fission-gas release from the single crystals has much the same

gamma-ray spectrum as the fission gas from the sintered-disk samples.

The fractional releases (ratio of release rate to production rate) of

Xe 1 3 3 , Xe1 3 5, Kr85m, and Kr88 for three different samples are given in

Table 6.6. The nonoxidized sintered disks and single crystals were op-

erated with a reducing sweep gas. The data of Table 6.6 illustrate the

drastic differences in the fractional release of xenon and krypton from

Table 6.6. Steady-State Fractional Fission-Gas
Release from U0 2 During Irradiation

Type of U02  Fractional Release

Sample Xe1 3 3  Xe1 35  K85m Kr8

X 10- X 10-4 x 10-4 x 10-4

Oxidized, sintered 123 40 11 7.5
disk at 790 C

Nonoxidized, sintered 15 5.2 8.3 6.4
disk at 730 C

Nonoxidized, single 19 8.1 14 7.4
crystal at 765 C
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the samples. The krypton releases are about the same for all three samples,

but the xenon release is about a factor of 7 greater for the oxidized

sample.

The remaining polycrystalline samples were used to determine the

effect of the reducing atmosphere on fission-gas release, and the effect

of temperature on gas release was not determined. The single-crystal

sample, however, has been operated at various temperatures, and data on

the fractional release of Kr8$ as a function of temperature are given

in Table 6.7. These data are for two different neutron fluxes and were

taken 20 days apart. Since there is no measurable difference between

the two sets of data, it is evident that the fission-gas-release mechanism

is not changing as a function of burnup and that the sample is not being

oxidized.

Table 6.7. Fractional Kr$8 Release from a U02
Single-Crystal Sample as a Function of Temperature

Fractional Kra Release

Temperature At a Flux of At a Flux of( c) 2.5 x 101 3  3.1 x 1013

neutrons/cm 2 - sec neutrons/cm 2 -"sec

x 10- 4  x i0-4

602 0.74
610 0.67
630 1.0
641 1.5
663 1.7
695 1.8 1.8
719 2.1
732 3.0
750 3.6
780 3.7
800 3.7
829 4.7
850 5.6
919 5.3
962 8.9
992 11.8
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The data of Table 6.7 give an activation energy of 29 to 31 kcal/mole.

This is approximately the same as for the previous sintered sample. This

activation energy for the nearly single-crystal sample implies that 30

kcal/mole is the activation energy for krypton diffusing through crystalline

U02 rather than along grain boundaries.

Both krypton and xenon have the same activation energy. The Kr8

release is used to obtain the temperature dependence of the fuel because

the relatively short half life (2.8 hr) of Kr88 allows equilibrium to be

reached rapidly. Some of the data of Table 6.7 were taken no more than

an hour apart while some were taken as long as 18 hr apart. The agree-

ment between all the measurements demonstrates that the Kr8 release is

at equilibrium within 1 hr after a temperature change.

The same rapid equilibrium occurs from Kr85m; however, the fractional

release of Kr85m is about 50% higher than can be explained by any known

release mechanism. Since Kr85m, Kr88, and Kr87 are released at the same

time and are measured together, they should be released in definite ratios. 1 2

Xenon-133 and -135 are released in the proper ratio and apparently so are

Kr88 and Kr87. The Kr85m release does not fit this pattern, however, and

the literature does not give an explanation of the high yield for Krg 5m.

A possible explanation for this is that the currently accepted value1 3

of 1% for the fission yield of Kr5m is too low, and a value of 1.5 to

1.8% is more likely.

Xenon-Iodine Release Studies

Iodine is released in the same proportions from the single crystals

as from the sintered samples. The release of xenon and iodine for three

runs at different temperatures are given in Table 6.8. These runs in-

volved maintaining the sample at constant temperature and flux until the

release of all measured isotopes was constant with time. The sample was

then withdrawn from the flux and the amount of xenon produced from the

12R. M. Carroll, The Continuous Release of Fission Gas From U02 During
Irradiation, ASTM Proceedings, June 1961.

135. Katcoff, Fission Product Yields from Neutron Induced Fission,
Nucleonics, 18: 205 (1960).
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Table 6.8. Steady-State Release of Xenon and Iodine From U02 Single-Crystal Samples

Total Xenon Release Fractional Release, R/B
Temperature (atoms/sec)

( C)
Xe13 3  Xe135  Xe133  Xe13 5  1133 1135

765 8.5 X 107 3.3 x 107 9.1 x 10~4 1.2 x 10-4 10 x 10-4 7.1 x 10-4
850 8.9 x 107 4.6 x 107 13 x 10-4 2.9 x 10-4 7.3 x 10-4 8.5 x 10-4
912 1.33 x l0 8.2 x 107 16 x 10~4 3.9 x 10~4 14 x 10-4 17 X 10-4

iodine deposited within the sweep system was measured. The xenon re-

leased from the fuel is differentiated in Table 6.8 from the iodine pre-

cursor released from the fuel and later decaying to xenon. These data

were taken over a period of more than a month. The flux was 3.1 X 1013

neutrons/cm2 -sec for all measurements.

Only a small fraction of the total xenon produced escapes from the

U02 sample, but of the isotopes that are released 40 to 50% of the 133

mass and approximately 80% of the 135 mass escape as iodine or its pre-

cursor. From previous samples it was found that the ratio of iodine-to-

xenon release is not a function of temperature in the 800 to 1000C range,

but at lower temperatures the proportion of iodine increases as recoil

release becomes a larger fraction of the total release.

When the temperature of the oxidized sintered samples was changed,

there was a burst of fission-gas release. This burst release was not

studied in the first sample operated in the reducing atmosphere, because

constant temperatures were maintained. However, the single-crystal sample

has been thermally cycled a number of times. A heating burst always oc-

curs when the sample is inserted in the reactor. To date, only very small

cooling bursts (too small for analysis) have been produced.

Diffusion-Coefficient Calculations

The diffusion coefficients for gas release from the single-crystal

slabs can be calculated, because the infinite slab model1 4 applies for

14 R. M. Carroll and C. D. Baumann, Experiment on Continuous Release

of Fission Gas During Irradiation, ORNL-3050.
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the single crystal. Using the fraction escape of Kr8 8 given in Table 6.7

and the formula

a2
D = - 2

where

D = diffusion coefficient, cm2 .sec,

a = plate thickness, cm,

X = decay constant of the isotope,

f = fractional release of the isotope,

the general relation

D = 5.8 X 10-8 e-30 ooo/RT

is obtained for the Kr88 diffusion coefficient.

In the same manner the Kr85m release is given by

D = 1.1 Xl107 e-3 0 ooo/RT

The different values of the diffusion coefficient obtained for Kr88 and

Kr85m emphasize that relatively more Kr85m is being measured based on

current values for fission yield.

Diffusion coefficients for the sintered samples of U02 are usually

not calculated because of their unknown surface areas. However, diffusion

coefficients for the thin-disk sintered samples were calculated using the

same infinite-slab model as for the single crystal. These diffusion co-

efficients are compared in Table 6.9 with those for the single-crystal

Table 6.9. Diffusion Coefficients at 730'C for
Sintered Disk and Single-Crystal Samples of U02

Diffusion Coefficient
(cm2 -sec)

For Kr88 For Kr85m

x 10-14 x 10-14

Single-crystal U02  1.8 3.4

Sintered disks of U02 4.6 5.0



sample, and good agreement is evident. While the amount of data available

is too small to permit definite conclusions, it appears that the infinite-

slab model will apply to a thin, high-density, sintered U02 sample. Since

diffusion coefficients for xenon release must also take into considera-

tion the diffusion of the iodine precursor of xenon, diffusion coeffi-

cients for xenon and iodine for the single-crystal sample will be calcu-

lated after more data are obtained.



7. EGCR EXPERIMENTAL FACILITIES

EGCR In-Pile Loops

F. H. Neill

Component Design (R. E. Helms)

The metallic 0-ring gasket for the top-nozzle closure flange has

been replaced because of high leakage during tests. In preliminary short-

time exposures, Viton 0-rings have shown promise of withstanding transient

temperatures (>500 F) substantially in excess of the maximum temperature

expected at the flange under emergency conditions.

Helium- or C0 2 -Cooled Loops (C. Michelson)

All reports on the EGCR experimental in-pile loops have been pre-

pared and have been issued or will be issued in the near future. The re-

ports document the engineering design of the helium- or C02 -cooled loops,

and are titled as follows:

Report No. Title Issued

ORNL CF-61-6-1 EGCR Experimental Loops Preliminary To be issued
Design Report

ORNL CF-61-6-2 EGCR Experimental Loops Preliminary Oct. 5, 1961
Design Drawings

ORNL CF 61-6-3 EGCR Experimental Loops Design Criteria

Volume I June 1, 1961
Volume II July 28, 1961

Loop Fabrication (W. F. Ferguson)

The 12-in. type 347H stainless steel pipe required for the loops has

been received. This completes procurement for all ORNL-furnished EGCR

loop piping materials, except for the prefabricated process pipe subas-

semblies which are now being manufactured by Taylor Engineering Corporation

of Detroit, Michigan.

The Taylor Engineering Corporation has successfully qualified welders

and procedures for all the types of welding required, and production



welding of the stainless steel inner pipe is now in progress. Essentially

all the stainless steel welding that can be accomplished prior to assembly

of the inner and outer piping has been completed. The assembly of the

pipe is being delayed until it can be determined whether the carbon steel

outer pipe meets the specified design requirements.

The major materials received by Taylor Engineering Corporation to

date include approximately 425 ft of carbon steel outer pipe, a portion

of the carbon steel fittings, and all the ORNL-furnished stainless steel

materials.

The experimental loop nozzle tees, which provide loop access through

the pressure vessel, are being fabricated by Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation

of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania under an H. K. Ferguson Company contract.

All material required for fabrication of the nozzle tees, except eight

fittings to be supplied by Taylor Forge and one fitting to be supplied

by Ladish, has been received by Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation.

Baldwin-Lima-Hamilton Corporation has successfully qualified welders

and welding procedures for carbon steel welding and for Stellite overlay

on stainless steel. Qualification tests for stainless steel-to-stainless

steel and carbon steel-to-stainless steel welding are under way. The

overlay of Stellite on stainless steel and machining of bearing surfaces

has been started for the bottom nozzle subsections. Assembly of the bot-

tom nozzle components will start upon satisfactory qualification of stain-

less steel welders.

The H. K. Ferguson Company has initiated procurement of the experi-

mental loop Bridgman closures. These closures were incorporated into the

control rod drive procurement package, and the General Electric Company

of San Jose, California, was selected as the vendor. The General Electric

Companyts quality control procedures governing quality control for fabri-

cation of the closures were reviewed and approved.

The following drawings and specifications were approved: design

drawings for mechanical seals for all bottom-nozzle tees, specifications

for the mechanical seals, design drawings for the top and bottom shield

plugs, design drawings for the charge machine-bottom shield plug handling

adaptor, and design drawings for the top and bottom blind flanges. Some



vendor drawings were reviewed and procedures were prepared for field

pressure testing of the main loop piping.

Hydrogen-Cooled Loop (C. Michelson)

The preliminary design of a hydrogen-cooled loop for the EGCR was

completed.1 This loop is designed to utilize the large double-walled

through-tube which permits experimentation with full-scale fuel element

configurations up to 8 in. o.d. The experiment section inlet and outlet

gas temperatures will be 600 and 1050 F, respectively, with a loop gas

pressure of 300 psig and experiment power of 500 kw. Inlet gas tempera-

tures up to 950 F are possible at reduced experiment power.

The results of a preliminary hazards evaluation indicate that a loop

of this type can be safely operated in the EGCR. The hydrogen flamma-

bility hazard is controlled by blanketing all hydrogen-filled pipes and

components with a quantity of nonreactive gas, such as helium or C02 ,

sufficient to produce a noncombustible mixture for all credible hydrogen-

release situations.

Tests of Components of Experimental Facilities

R. E. MacPherson

Through-Tube Bearing Test (A. M. Smith)

As reported previously,2 the cycling phase of test No. 6 with Stellite

No. 12 as the bearing material was terminated after 1025 load cycles at

950 25 F. The parts were then subjected to a static load at this tem-

perature to check for any self-welding tendency.

After approximately 850 hr under loadings which exceeded the maxi-

mum thrust and bending-moment loads expected in the reactor application,

cycling of the parts was again accomplished with the same thrust required

1Preliminary Design of a Hydrogen-Cooled In-Pile Loop for the EGCR,
ORNL-TM-108 (to be issued).

2GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 98-102.



at the end of the cycling phase. Smooth movement of the bearing block

at the beginning of the cycle indicated no self-welding between the two

parts.

Examination of the parts showed a wear pattern similar to that of

previous tests (see Figs. 7.1 and 7.2); however, the area of contact was

shifted as the result of a slight longitudinal taper placed from the

center to the leading edge of the bearing block prior to this test. Be-

cause of the geometry of the test fixture, this shift in the point of

contact between the block and sleeve was responsible for an increase in

the maximum bearing load to a value approximately 1.5 times greater than

in the reactor application.

A preliminary comparison of results from this test and preceeding

tests on Stellite No. 6 and Linde Flame Plate LW-IN30 indicates that

Stellite No. 12, although showing some galling, provides the most reliable

bearing surface for the intended application. Stellite No. 6 showed con-

siderably more galling of the surfaces under less strenuous test conditions,

and Linde Flame Plate LW-IN30, because of the gross galling and flaking

of the plate material that occurred, would not be recommended for this

use.

Valve Tests (J. C. Amos)

Thermal cycling and open-close cycling tests were conducted on a

6-in.-IPS hermetically sealed gate valve that was manufactured by Darling

Valve & Manufacturing Company and was described previously.3,4 The valve

was heated to 1050 F in an electric furnace, and a seat leakage of helium

of less than 1 X 10~4 cm3 (STP)/sec was obtained with 275 psig on the up-

stream side of the valve. After approximately 1 1/2 hr in the closed

position, the valve would not open. After cooling to room temperature,

the valve was still jammed. It was theorized that thermal expansion of

the wedges installed between the gate disks caused the gate to lock in

the closed position. External furnace heat was applied to the valve body,

3GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, p. 198.

4GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 102-5.
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Fig. 7.2. Simulated Through-Tube Bearing Tee Section of Stellite
No. 12 (Test No. 6) After 1025 Load Cycles at 950 F and Static Loading
at Temperature for 850 hr.
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and the valve opened satisfactorily when the body reached 250F. Valve

stem travel toward the closed position was reduced, and the valve was

operated satisfactorily several times with the body at 1050 F. The valve

body was then thermally cycled 108 times between 200 and 1050 F, with

1000-psig internal helium pressure with the gate in the open position.

Following thermal cycling, the seat leakage, measured with 1000-psig up-

stream helium pressure, was:

Valve Body Temperature Seat Helium Leakage
( F) [cm3 (STP)/sec]

100 1.9
1000 1.6 x 10-2

With the valve body at 1050 40F and 1000-psi internal pressure,

automatic open-close cycling was initiated with a 10-min interval between

opening and closing operations. After 44 cycles the valve motor overload

protection operated and interrupted the automatic cycling. A loud rasping

noise was noted when the valve was operated manually. The valve motor

was removed from the valve, and the motor shaft was found to be bent.

Further disassembly of the motor is in progress in an effort to determine

the cause of the shaft distortion.

The 1-in.-IPS hermetically sealed, harmonic-drive, globe valve fur-

nished by United Shoe Machinery Corporation (described previously3'4 ) was

repaired by the vendor. A new lead screw and flex nut were installed in

the harmonic-drive mechanism. The valve was open-close cycled with a

valve body temperature of 1050 F and an internal pressure of 1000 psig.

After 77 cycles an increase in operating torque was noted that was similar

to that experienced after 2288 open-close cycles during the initial tests.

Cycling was terminated at this point, and the valve was returned to the

factory. The vendor discovered that lubrication had not been applied to

the new parts. They again replaced the lead screw and flex nut with

properly lubricated parts, and 3218 open-close cycles were imposed on the

repaired valve before the operating torque increased to the point that it

was necessary to discontinue operation. The valve is being disassembled

to determine the condition of the flex nut and lead screw. Since all

parts of this valve, with the exception of the flex nut and lead screw,



have been exposed to a total of 5583 open-close cycles, it appears that

the integrity of the pressure-containing parts of the valve is substan-

tially superior to the internal parts. The tests to date indicate that

this valve design should operate satisfactorily for over 2000 open-close

cycles and that the hermetic seal will retain its integrity with 1000-

psig internal pressure with a valve body temperature of 1050 F for over

5000 open-close cycles.
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8. PBRE DESIGN STUDY

System Design, Site Selection, and Building Layout

M. I. Lundin
C. J. Claffey C. W. Collins
W. Terry F. C. Zapp

A preliminary design was prepared of a reactor system for studying

the pebble-bed reactor concept and for evaluating the system with respect

to operation, fuel handling, and maintenance procedures. In accordance

with the concept of a minimum-cost experiment, the decision was made to

investigate only the basic features and to exclude those portions of a

large-scale power-producing facility that would require large expenditures.

The design of the reactor was strongly influenced by the decisions that

flow of coolant through the core would be upward and that the upper sur-

face of the ball bed would not be mechanically restrained. Upward flow

of coolant avoids problems associated with having high-temperature gas

pass through the core structural support. In addition, less over-all

height is required to provide for natural-circulation cooling.

The reactor vessel, steam generator, and main coolant blower, with

their connecting piping, form the primary coolant system. Separate cells

in the biological shielding for the blower, steam generator, and reactor

vessel reduce the problems associated with inspection, maintenance, and

replacement of components. Since the system will be contaminated by fis-

sion products, the structural integrity of the primary coolant loop is

extremely important. The use of expansion joints in the pressure envelope

was therefore avoided. A configuration based on the combination of these

factors is shown in Fig. 8.1. In this scheme the reactor and steam generator

are tied together with concentric piping, and the blower is connected to

the steam generator by flexible piping. The concentric piping used be-

tween the reactor vessel and the steam generator consists of an internally

insulated 10-in. stainless steel pipe within a 14-in. carbon steel pipe.

A slip joint in the inner pipe is used to accommodate the differential

horizontal thermal expansion between the carbon steel and stainless steel

piping.
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Fig. 8.1. PBRE Primary System.

Reactor Vessel

The cylindrical reactor vessel (9 ft 1 in. in diameter, 18 ft 4 in.

in height) contains the pebble-bed core, a cylindrical graphite reflector

region, core support structure, and a top plenum designed to collect and

channel the exit gas (1250 F, 500 psia) to a central duct leading to the

steam generator, as shown in Fig. 8.2. Coolant gas is returned to the
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reactor vessel via a concentric annulus surrounding the exit duct and is

discharged into a chamber from which the gas passes downward through an

annulus formed by the vessel inner surface and a sleeve surrounding the

graphite reflector. The vessel is type A212, grade B, carbon steel and

the wall is 2 1/2 in. thick. The gross weight of the vessel, including

the vessel and core supports, liner, nozzles, and insulation, is approxi-

mately 80 000 lb.

A top opening provides for fuel-addition equipment and access for re-

placement of reflector graphite. Four control rod nozzles, equally spaced

on a 40-in. -diam circle, penetrate the vessel bottom head, and a central

opening is provided for fuel-discharge equipment.

Steam Generator

The steam generator is designed for a capacity of 6.4 Mw. Helium gas

enters and leaves the generator at 1250 and 550 F, respectively. Heat is

removed from the gas stream by generating steam within the tubes and con-

densing it in an external air-cooled condenser. No attempt is made to

generate electrical power or superheated steam; however, provision is made

in the design for subsequent replacement of the initial heat exchanger

with one capable of generating steam at conditions of interest for power

production. Removable deposition fingers are provided within the tube

matrix of the generator to obtain data on deposition of fission products

and carbon. The tube-side operating pressure will normally be higher

than the system helium pressure to prevent escape of fission products

into the steam system in the event of a tube failure. No provision is

made for plugging defective tubes in situ. A large closure is available

for removal and transfer of the entire tube bundle to a shielded decon-

tamination facility located within the reactor building. An emergency

shutdown cooler is included to handle 200 kw of afterheat if the main heat

exchanger or the steam system fails. This cooler is connected to a separate

emergency shutdown heat exchanger that is water-cooled by gravity feed from

a 10 000-gal reservoir tank.
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Main Coolant Blower

A tentative decision has been made to use a single blower in the pri-

mary system, since afterheat can be removed from the reactor core by natural

circulation if the blower fails. The operating conditions for the blower

are as follows:

Helium flow rate, lb/hr

Maximum 28 500

Minimum 4 500

Normal inlet pressure, psia 500

Normal inlet temperature, F 550

Required pressure rise at 4.5
maximum flow rate, psi

Variations in flow rate will be obtained by adjusting the speed of the

blower using a variable speed motor generator set. Consideration is being

given to both oil-lubricated and gas-bearing blowers. In either case the

blower will be of the hermetically sealed type, with the impeller, bear-

ings, and drive motor enclosed in a common pressure vessel. The casing

will be equipped with a mechanically sealed flange to permit removal of

the entire rotating assembly as a unit.

Structural Supports

The reactor vessel is supported in the plane of the horizontal center-

line of the gas inlet nozzle. Lugs on the vessel rest on 11 flat-plate

columns with cylindrical ends, which, in turn, bear on structural members

attached to the adjacent biological shielding. The columns can rotate

to accommodate radial expansion of the reactor vessel, but they do not

permit lateral movement of the vessel.

The concentric, primary coolant piping, between the reactor vessel

and the steam generator, ties into the cylindrical portion of the reactor

vessel so that maximum flexibility for accommodating differential vertical

movement between the two ends of the line is obtained. A flexible support

is proposed for the steam generator. The support allows the steam generator
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to move freely in the horizontal direction and thus accommodate the thermal

expansion of the reactor vessel, the steam generator shell, and the primary

coolant piping between the steam generator and the pressure vessel. The

support consists of six relatively thin plate columns with small moments

of inertia corresponding to the desired direction of motion. The blower

is rigidly mounted, and relative motion between it and the heat exchanger

is accommodated by the flexibility of the connecting piping.

Control System

Four control rods are utilized, each having regulating, shimming, and

safety functions. The rod extension that enters the core region is made

of three tubular sections consisting of a B4C absorber, a graphite tube,

and a metal rod. During normal operation, the B4C absorber section is

in the upper part of the reflector and the graphite section is opposite

the core. Shutdown is achieved by dropping the rod to bring the absorber

section alongside the core. The rods are normally cooled by gas passing

up their center. Provision is made for automatically routing coolant be-

tween the rod and rod channel during shutdown, thereby increasing reflector

cooling. Rack-and-pinion drives located in thimbles at the bottom of the

pressure vessel are used to operate the control rods. A 5-ft stroke with

positive drive in both directions is provided. The control rod is coupled

to the drive rod through a magnet which is de-energized to permit the rods

to fall by gravity to scram the reactor. The drive motors are located

outside the reactor shielding, as shown in Fig. 8.3, to make them directly

accessible for maintenance.

Fuel Handling

The fuel-handling system is based on the use of gravity flow to feed

new and recycle fuel into the core and to discharge fuel from the core to

the fuel-inspection area. An elevator provides for lifting recycle fuel

to the top of the reactor for feeding. The unloaded fuel is transferred

to the fuel-inspection room, where its burnup is assessed and its integrity

is checked. Since the fuel will probably contain uranium and thorium car-

bides, which are reactive with oxygen and moisture, and since the protective
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coatings on the fuel may be defective, an inert nitrogen atmosphere is pro-

vided for the fuel-inspection room. This nitrogen system will provide after-

heat cooling for the stored fuel and will be used to remove any gaseous

fission products that are released. A cleanup system is provided to remove

particulate matter, offgas, and chemical contaminants, if present. The

nitrogen will pass through a cooler before going to the circulating blower

for discharge back to the fuel-inspection room.

Site Selection

Two reactor sites at Oak Ridge National Laboratory and two sites at

the National Reactor Testing Station were considered in selecting a site

for the PBRE. The alternative sites were evaluated from the standpoint of

cost, hazards, and utilization of the facility. It was concluded that a

site at the existing HRE-2 facility was most advantageous based on these

considerations. This location, with the new PBRE building situated im-

mediately west of the existing HRE-2 building, will permit utilization of

many existing service facilities.

Reactor Building Layout

Layout of the primary system, which influences the over-all building

arrangement, was based on the preliminary design of the major components,

the interconnecting piping, and the support systems, as described above.

The prime considerations in establishing the building layout were (1)

accessibility for semiremote maintenance of equipment from above and (2)

limiting the size of the containment vessel. Secondary containment is

provided in the form of an all-welded steel vessel 66 ft in diameter and

approximately 160 ft high, which totally encloses all major auxiliary

systems, as shown in Figs. 8.3 and 8.4. The ground floor and the second

floor are utilized as service areas to permit vertical downward access to

contaminated equipment located on the first and third floors. Removable

shield blocks and welded-seal pans, where required, can be handled with

portable hoists to gain access for maintenance and replacement of equip-

ment. Space is allocated for a 15-ton crane, decontamination facilities,

service rooms, a fuel-handling and storage area, a subreactor area (which
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contains equipment for servicing the control rods and fuel-discharging

device), a hot helium storage area, an offgas and coolant purification

area, and ventilation equipment rooms. A large-equipment air lock and

a small personnel air lock are installed at ground level, and several

shielding windows are provided in the service room areas for semiremote

maintenance operations.
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Structural Analysis of PBRE System

B. L. Greenstreet S. E. Moore
J. M. Corum F. J. Witt

The structural integrity of critical regions in the proposed PBRE

system has been studied. Where applicable, design evaluations were made

in accordance with the 1959 ASME Unfired Pressure Vessel Code, Section

VIII, and Tentative Structural Design Basis for Reactor Pressure Vessels

and Directly Associated Components, PB 151987, 1 December 1958 Revision,

Department of Commerce, Office of Technical Services. These design bases

will be referred to as the ASME Code and the Navy Code in subsequent dis-

cussions.

Pressure Vessel

The reactor pressure vessel is cylindrical with torispherical top

and bottom heads, as shown in Fig. 8.2 (see preceding section). One fuel

removal and four control rod nozzles are located in the bottom head; the

top head has a single access nozzle at the apex. The concentric piping

for the primary coolant gas ties into the cylindrical portion of the vessel

so that maximum flexibility for accommodating differential vertical move-

ment between the top ends of the line is obtained. Reinforcement is pro-

vided in the nozzle-to-shell junction regions through increased nozzle

thicknesses and local thickness increases in the heads. A summary of the

pressure vessel design information is given in Table 8.1. In order to

allow for decontamination effects, a corrosion allowance of 1/16 in. was

applied to all structural members of the vessel. This allowance is the

minimum specified by the ASME Code when actual corrosion effects are in-

determinate.

The necessary thicknesses of the cylindrical portion of the pressure

vessel and of the torispherical heads were determined in accordance with

the ASME Code. The discontinuity stresses in the vicinity of the head-to-

cylinder junction and in the nozzle regions were then evaluated in accordance

with the Navy Code.
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Table 8.1. Pressure Vessel Design Data

Shape

Inside diameter

Material

Vessel height

Shell thickness

Design pressure

Design temperature

Pitch diameter of control rod
nozzles

Gas outlet nozzle, inside diameter

Top access nozzle, inside diameter

Four control rod nozzles, inside
diameter

Fuel removal nozzle, inside diameter

Gross weight (including vessel and
core supports, liner, nozzles, and
insulation)

Cylinder

9 ft 1 in.

SA212, grade B,
carbon steel

18 ft 4 in.

2 1/2 in.

625 psi

650* F

40.0 in.

13.13 in.

30 in.

4.03 in.

15.0 in.

~80 000 lb

The discontinuity stresses in the vicinity of the head-to-cylinder

junction were analyzed1 by assuming that the torispherical head was ellip-

soidal, with a minimum-to-maximum radius ratio of 1/2. The maximum stresses

and maximum stress intensities are given in Table 8.2, in which the letters

in parentheses following the stress indicate the direction and location of

the stress; that is, x indicates axial; c, circumferential; o, outside; i,

inside. The greatest stress intensity is 20 800 psi, and it occurs at the

inner surface of the knuckle.

The maximum allowable primary-plus-secondary stress intensity as given

by the Navy Code for A212, grade B, steel at a temperature of 650*F is

24 000 psi. Since the maximum stress intensity in the vessel (20 800 psi)

1 H. Kraus, G. G. Bilodeau, and B. F. Langer, Stresses in Thin-Walled

Pressure Vessels with Ellipsoidal Heads, J. Eng. Ind., pp. 29-42 (February
1961).
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Table 8.2. Stress Intensities and Stresses in the Head-to-Cylinder
Junction Region Due to an Internal Pressure of 625 psi

Crown Knuckle Cylinder

Maximum stress 17 300 (xo) 19 500 (xi) 15 300 (co)

Maximum stress intensity 17 300 (o) 20 800 (i) 15 300 (o)

is less than the allowable value, the vessel without nozzle attachments

is adequately designed.

The nozzle attachment regions in the heads are reinforced by locally

increased nozzle stub and shell thicknesses. The pertinent nozzle dimen-

sions are given in Table 8.3. The model used for analyzing the local

bending and membrane stresses was a single nozzle radially attached to

a spherical shell. Although the control rod nozzles are not radially

attached, the analysis made is acceptable for design purposes. The gas

inlet nozzle is attached to the cylindrical wall of the vessel and an

exact analysis is not available. Hence, this nozzle was designed on the

basis of the Navy Code procedure of area replacement. With the exception

of the top access nozzle, which is 12 in. long, the nozzles were assumed

to be semi-infinite in length, and all the nozzles were taken as thin-

walled cylinders. As an example of the stress distributions obtained

in the nozzle regions, the distributions along a control rod nozzle and

in the adjacent head region are shown in Figs. 8.5 and 8.6.

Table 8.3. Nozzle Dimensions Pertinent to the Structural Analysisa

Inside Nominal Reinforced Length of Length of Total
Nozzle Diameter Thickness Thickness Reinforcement Taper Length

(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.) (in.)

Control rod 4.026 0.237 1.5 3.75 5.0 Long
Gas inlet 13.126 0.437 2.5 6.25 9.0 Long
Fuel removal 15.0 0.50 2.5 6.25 8.0 Long
Top access 30.0 3.25 12.0 None 12.0

aThe thickness of the vessel was assumed to be 3 in. for the analysis of
the control-rod, gas-inlet, and fuel-removal regions; for the top access nozzle
region it was taken as 3.25 in.
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The maximum primary-plus-secondary stress intensity for a control rod

nozzle is 24 900 psi. Although this value is slightly above the 24 000-psi

limit, the thin-walled cylinder representation for the nozzle is conserva-

tive and the design is acceptable. The values for the remaining nozzles

are below the limit given.

In order to accommodate thermal expansions, the pressure vessel and

steam generator are supported as shown in Fig. 8.1. Stresses may be in-

duced in the gas-inlet nozzle and the adjacent shell region as a result

of relative vertical displacement of the two ends of the gas-inlet line.

This relative displacement is due to thermal expansion effects in the system

and to probable misalignment of the pressure vessel relative to the steam

generator during erection. Displacements from four separate sources com-

bine to produce the total relative displacement from thermal expansion

effects. These are listed below (see Fig. 8.1):

1. Vertical displacement of pressure vessel as a result of rotation of

the support plates as the reactor is heated from room to operating

temperature.

2. Vertical movement of the steam generator support platform because of

curvature in the support columns.

3. Vertical displacement of steam generator as a result of rotation of

the members which support the steam generator from the support plat-

form.

4. Axial thermal expansion of that portion of the steam generator be-

tween its support plane and the plane of the concentric gas ducting.

By proper design the latter two movements together with the first two can

be made self-compensating so that the net relative vertical displacement

of the ends of the gas-inlet line will be negligible. There remains the

possibility that a slight vertical misalignment might occur during erection.

This effect is less serious than the thermal effects, which would be cyclic,

because the associated stresses may be relieved through deformation without

deleterious effects.

The effects of a relative displacement, 6, were examined by consider-

ing the gas-inlet line to be a beam fixed against rotation at both ends

and subjected to a displacement, 6, at one end. The axial stress in the
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nozzle is the greatest, and its value is 94 730 6 psi. Thus, a relative

displacement of 0.10 in. gives a stress of 9473 psi, which clearly in-

dicates that only a small amount of misalignment can be tolerated.

Pressure Vessel Liner

The pressure vessel liner is made of type 304 stainless steel. The

configuration is a cylindrical shell with a head in the form of a conical

section and a spherical upper portion, as shown in Fig. 8.2. The design

conditions for the liner are an external pressure of 3 psi at 1250 F. The

working pressure will actually be approximately 2 psi and the temperature

will be nearer 550*F (because of the insulation on the upper portions of

the liner). The minimum liner thickness was determined in accordance with

the ASME Code requirements for shells subjected to external pressure. The

required thickness, including corrosion allowances, is 1/2 in.

During normal operation, differential thermal expansion between the

liner and the pressure vessel cause the liner end of the gas-outlet line

to move vertically 0.19 in. relative to the gas-inlet nozzle. If the

portion of the liner in the upper plenum reached a temperature of 1250*F,

this relative displacement would become approximately 0.86 in. In either

event, large stresses may occur in the regions of the gas-outlet nozzle

attachment to the liner. These stresses could be appreciably reduced by

using an expansion joint, which would allow rotation, at the steam generator

end of the line. The stress analysis of such a nozzle-to-conical shell

attachment does not lend itself to accurate theoretical analysis, and an

experimental stress analysis will be required for the final design.

The pressure-vessel liner is welded to the core support plate; thus,

thermal stresses corresponding to the difference in the coefficients of

expansion for type 304 stainless steel and type A212, grade B, carbon

steel will be induced upon heating. Since the plate is more rigid than

the liner, the radial expansion will be dictated by the plate. The lower

portion of the liner will, therefore, behave as a cylinder with the end

fixed against rotation and subjected to a radial deflection.
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Using this model, the stresses in the liner were calculated2 for a

temperature of 550*F. The mean coefficients of expansion were taken as

9.45 X 10-6 in./in.-*F and 7.15 X 10-6 in./in.-"F for the stainless steel

and carbon steel, respectively, giving a difference in radial expansion

of 0.058 in. The corresponding axial and circumferential stresses are

52 500 psi and 44 700 psi, respectively. Hence, a design modification

is needed to bring these values within acceptable limits. The required

reduction can be achieved by constructing the lower section of the liner

from type A212, grade B, carbon steel or a material with a coefficient

of expansion lying between the values for type 304 stainless steel and type

A212, grade B, carbon steel. A stainless steel support plate could also

be used to eliminate the problem.

Pressure Vessel Support System

The pressure vessel support system is designed to permit differential

radial growth between the pressure vessel and supporting structure. The

system is depicted in Fig. 8.1, which shows both the pressure vessel and

the steam generator support system, and in Fig. 8.7, which is a pictorial

drawing of one of the supports. The 11 support plates bear against bear-

ing plates attached to the pressure vessel and to the support frames which,

in turn, are supported from the biological shield. Flat bearing surfaces

were chosen for the pressure vessel lugs and plates attached to the bio-

logical shield because difficult machining and alignment problems are as-

sociated with other forms. The gear-rack and pinion-tooth arrangement

at the top and bottom of each support plate are designed to absorb the

horizontal components of force in the system. The side thrust plates

prevent rotational and translational motion of the pressure vessel with

respect to the biological shield.

As the reactor is heated from room temperature, radial thermal ex-

pansion of the pressure vessel causes the support plates to rotate, and

their cylindrical ends roll on the bearing plates. At the same time, the

2F. J. Witt, Thermal Stress Analysis of Cylindrical Shells, ORNL CF-
59-1-33, revised January 1959.
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gear teeth roll in the gear racks according to the fundamental character-

istics of spur gearing. The entire support system must be designed to

withstand seismic loadings without permitting translations or rotations

of the pressure vessel relative to the support framework.

Under normal conditions it is assumed that the weight of the pressure

vessel and contents (145 000 lb) is equally supported by 11 support members,

which are each 36 in. long. The vertical load normally carried by each

support member is thus 824 lb/in, of support plate length. Actually, the

support members are not equally spaced around the entire circumference

of the vessel and the two supports nearest the gas inlet nozzle will carry

approximately 985 lb/in. and the support opposite the gas inlet line will

carry only 672 lb/in. The maximum force on a support plate from seismic

loads (the maximum horizontal and vertical accelerations were taken as

10% and 5% of that due to gravity, respectively) is 1320 lb/in. The rolling

surfaces on each end of the support members were sized so that the contact

stresses would be within acceptable limits. For a 2-in.-diam rolled-steel

roller on a flat plate of the same material, the maximum acceptable load

per inch is 1400 lb/in. Thus, the contact stresses developed in the rollers

and in the flat bearing plates are acceptable. It is assumed that the

formula for the allowable load is unchanged for temperatures up to 550*F.

The critical buckling load for the plates is 18 500 lb/in. Thus the sup-

port plates are more than adequate from the standpoint of stability.

As the pressure vessel expands radially, the rotation of the support

plates causes a vertical displacement of the entire pressure vessel as-

sembly. The radial expansion of the pressure vessel in going from room

temperature to the design operating temperature is 0.216 in. The cor-

responding vertical movement of the pressure vessel at the support level

is 0.024 in. upward.

Steam Generator Support System

A flexible support system is proposed for the steam generator. The

system will allow the steam generator to move freely in a single horizontal

direction and thus accommodate the thermal expansion of the pressure vessel,

the steam generator shell, and the primary coolant piping between the steam
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generator and the pressure vessel. A 1/8-scale model of the proposed sup-

port system is shown in Fig. 8.8. The support system consists of beam

columns (beams subjected to axial compression while simultaneously support-

ing lateral loads) with small moments of inertia corresponding to the de-

sired direction of motion. The ends are fixed against rotation. In order

to allow for radial expansion of the steam generator shell, the steam

generator is supported from the support platform by bars hinged at both

ends. To facilitate removal of the steam generator from above, the bars

will probably be mounted above the platform, as shown in Fig. 8.1, rather

than below the platform as in Fig. 8.8. In order to depict the horizontal

motion which the support system is capable of absorbing, a triple exposure

photograph of the model in the normal position and in a position to either

side of the normal is shown in Fig. 8.9. The range of motion shown cor-

responds to approximately 7 in. in the actual support system. A displace-

ment of approximately 1 1/2 in. will occur during a normal reactor power

cycle.

The lateral force required to displace the steam generator horizontally

depends on the ratio of the compressive load carried by each beam column

to the critical buckling load for each column. If this ratio becomes equal

to one, zero lateral force is required to move the steam generator through

a small horizontal displacement.3 One of the columns is shown diagramati-

cally in Fig. 8.lOa. Figure 8.10b depicts the column in its deformed shape.

The critical load in this case is given by

72E I
P = ,_Pcr

Zr 2

where E is the modulus of elasticity, I is the moment of inertia, and Z is

the column length. If the relative displacement of the two ends of the

column is limited to a small value (or to zero as shown in Fig. 8.11), the

critical buckling load, Pcr, is

3By definition, the critical load is the axial compressive force which
is just sufficient to maintain the column in a slightly bent form when the
lateral force is removed.
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Fig. 8.9. Scale Model of the PBRE Steam Generator Flexible Support

System Depicting Horizontal Movement of the Steam Generator.
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4wr 2EI
P =
cr Z2

or greater. Thus if the relative lateral displacements of the ends of the

beam-column supports are limited by stops and by the coolant pipe, each

beam-column support could carry an axial load equal to its critical load

and yet be supporting only one-fourth, or less, of the load necessary to

actually produce failure.

In order to properly design a support system of the type proposed,

relations between the lateral load, Q, on each beam column, and the lateral

and axial relative displacements of the ends of a beam column are needed.

The following equations, derived from strain-energy considerations, ex-

press these relations:

QZ3 0 1 nw
8 = sin

2 -

EIm4 n=1 n2 (n 2 - a) 2

4Q215  01 nw

Z =sin 2

(EI) 2 m6  n=l n2 (n 2 - a) 2  2

Here 8 and \ are the relative lateral and axial displacements of the ends

of a beam column, respectively, and a is the ratio of the axial load, P,

to the critical load and is given by

Pl 2

EIT2

The preliminary design of the support system was based on the use

of six identical beam columns. In the absence of a final steam generator

design, the columns were examined using an arbitrary steam generator weight

of 26 000 lb. The columns were assumed to be steel, 6 ft long and 8 in.

wide. Three ratios of the compressive load on each column to the critical

load were considered:
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a = P/Pcr = 1.0, 0.75, and 0.5 .

The horizontal load, Q, required to displace the steam generator 1 1/2 in.

from the vertical position, the vertical displacement of the tops of the

beam columns, A, and the required column thickness, t, are given in Table

8.4 for each value of U. It should be remembered that Table 8.4 is based

on an estimated steam generator weight and will be corrected when a final

steam generator design is selected. The final selection of a column thick-

ness (or P/Pcr ratio) will depend on the allowable axial load which the

gas inlet line can transmit without producing excessive stresses in the

line or in the pressure-vessel or steam-generator attachment regions.

Table 8.4. Design Parameter for the Steam-Generator
Beam-Column Supports for Three Ratios of the Axial

Load to the Critical Load

t /tQ

(in.) (in.) (lb)

0.5 0.61 0.019 663
0.75 0.533 0.019 221
1.0 0.485 0.019 0

Reactor Thermal Analyses

G. Samuels

Coolant Flow Distribution in Core (J. W. Michel, M. E. Lackey, K. T. Jung)

It is obviously desirable in the PBRE to match the power distribution

within the core to the gas flow distribution in order to operate at a fuel-

surface temperature as low as possible. The local fuel temperatures, in

addition to their dependence on the local power generation, depend on the

point heat-removal rate which, in turn, depends on the flow rate. The

local flow rate is strongly dependent on the void fraction, and, in general,

the highest flow rate occurs near the outside walls, which is also where

the peak radial neutron flux occurs. Further, with control rods inserted
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into the top of the reactor, the peak axial neutron flux occurs at the

bottom of the reactor where the gas temperatures are lowest. These con-

siderations tend to decrease the magnitude of the fuel hot spots; however,

experimental data are required before an exact determination of the hot-

spot temperature can be made.

Another factor that will influence the fuel hot-spot temperature is

the height of packed bed required to achieve equilibrium flow conditions,

since the maximum fuel temperature is postulated to occur in a loosely

packed section preceded by a closely packed section. An estimate of this

mixing length has been computed for the isothermal case, as follows:

1. The reactor core was divided into nine axial sections and four

radial sections. The void fraction of the radial sections was varied with

radial position, and a minimum value of 38% was used for the central section.

2. A material balance for each element was made based on pressure-

drop and velocity-head considerations for each axial segment relative to

that for the entire cross section at the appropriate axial position.

3. Mass velocities at the inlet and static pressures across the bed

were assumed to be constant.

Results of the analysis indicated that the flow would shift from the

low-void central section to the higher void outer section and that equi-

librium flow conditions would be closely approached within about three

ball diameters. Sixty per cent of equilibrium was achieved within a

height equivalent to one ball diameter. This relatively rapid flow shift-

ing should also aid in reducing the maximum fuel ball surface temperatures.

The ratio of gas flow rate calculated for the outer section to that for

the central section appeared to be reasonably close to the ratio of the

neutron fluxes for these sections, indicating a balance between heat

generation and heat removal. Bed conduction and radiation, factors which

will be included in the final analysis, will also have the effect of re-

ducing bed internal temperature gradients.

Shutdown Cooling by Natural Circulation (J. W. Michel)

The PBRE is designed so that in the event of a power loss or blower

failure, afterheat may be removed by natural circulation of the coolant
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without appreciable increase in the core exit temperature. This is ac-

complished by locating the heat sink (steam generator) sufficiently high

above the reactor to provide the driving force to overcome the flow re-

sistance of the system components, including a "seized" blower. Further,

a separate, small tube bundle is provided within the steam generator so

that this cooling will be achieved even if the main tube bundle becomes

inoperative as a heat sink.

The data of Fig. 8.12 indicate the basis for determining the height

of the steam generator above the reactor core. These data were obtained

from calculations for which it was assumed that (1) the core inlet gas

temperature was 550 F and the core outlet gas temperature was 1250 F, (2)

the reactor was operating at 6.4 Mw prior to shutdown, (3) the operating

pressure drop through the steam generator was 1.0 psia and was scaled down

according to the ratio of the square of the flow rates, and (4) the resist-

ance of a "seized" blower was half of the design head multiplied by the

ratio of the square of the flow rates.

A height of 16 ft was chosen as sufficient to remove most of the after-

heat and yet not require an excessively high containment structure. As may

be seen from Fig. 8.12, natural circulation will not be adequate to remove

all the afterheat during the first 3 to 4 min after shutdown for the re-

actor with an operating pressure of 500 psia. The outlet gas temperature

will increase somewhat, but the heat will mainly be absorbed in the fuel

and reflector. The total amount of heat generated in this period amounts

tk about 38 000 Btu after reactor operation at 6.4 Mw and corresponds to

an increase in the average bed temperature of only 75 F, assuming that all

this heat is absorbed in the fuel.

The relative effectiveness of nitrogen and helium in removing the

afterheat by natural convection as a function of gas pressure is shown in

Fig. 8.13. Helium is superior to nitrogen at high pressures but slightly

inferior below about 150 psia.

System Pressure Drop (J. W. Michel)

The helium-circuit pressure drop in the PBRE system was computed to

provide the required blower design information. The calculated pressure
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drop through the system may be summarized for the case of 6.4-Mw operation

at a pressure of 500 psia with a 550 F inlet gas temperature and a 1250F

outlet gas temperature, as follows:

Pressure Drop
(psi)

Core 1.28

Steam generator (estimated) 1.00

Blower loop piping 0.97

Concentric piping and miscellaneous 0.81
flow regions

Core inlet and outlet regions 0.16

4.32

These pressure drops were computed for a flow of 24 700 lb/hr of helium

through the core and 29 600 lb/hr through the piping to allow for control

rod and reflector cooling and for additional leakage through the reflector.

The highest gas velocity attained in the system, 210 ft/sec, occurs in the

inside pipe leading from the pressure vessel to the steam generator.

Pressure Vessel Temperature (J. W. Michel, K. T. Jung)

The temperature of the pressure vessel was estimated for several

conditions to aid in determining the desirability of using internal (re-

flective) or external insulation. The use of type A212, grade B, carbon

steel requires that the pressure vessel temperature at 500 psia not be

greater than 650 F, so insulation between the graphite and the pressure

vessel might seem desirable. In a loss-of-pressure and -power accident,

however, it is necessary to minimize the heat flow resistance in order

to transfer afterheat by conduction and radiation to the atmosphere and

to the biological shield without overheating the core. The temperature

of the pressure vessel with external insulation is plotted as a function

of gas flow rate through the cooling annulus for two graphite temperatures

in Fig. 8.14. The data indicate that the pressure vessel temperature is

relatively insensitive to the graphite temperature and that it is controlled
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pressure vessel for two graphite temperatures.

by the gas flow rate. The heat flux leaving the graphite increases, how-

ever, by 57% for a graphite temperature increase from 1050 to 1250 F. The

effect of using borated graphite in the outer edge of the reflector is also

shown in Fig. 8.14. This curve was obtained by assuming that the heat

generation rate in the pressure vessel wall was reduced by a factor of

10 from that for the case with no boron. In addition to reducing the pres-

sure vessel temperature by about 40 F, the sensitivity to the gas flow
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rate is also reduced, indicating that wall hot spots may not be a signifi-

cant problem in this type of design.

The temperature of the insulated pressure vessel was also computed

for the case of natural circulation at a 500-psia system pressure after

reactor shutdown. In this case it was assumed that no heat was generated

in the pressure vessel. This temperature was found to be 700 F, using

1050 F for the temperature of the graphite outer surface, and thus is above

the design value.

The temperature of the pressure vessel without insulation was then

determined. Removing the insulation decreased the pressure vessel tem-

perature at the design flow rate, and at zero gas flow the temperature

was computed to be 710 F. This temperature appears to be satisfactory,

since zero gas flow would correspond, essentially, to a depressurized

situation in which the pressure vessel is in an unstressed condition.

Natural-convection cooling at a system pressure of 500 psia would give

sufficient flow to keep the pressure vessel temperature below 650 F. More

refined calculations, including, for example, external (air) thermal con-

vective cooling, are required to firmly establish these temperatures. With

no pressure vessel external insulation, the heat loss would amount to about

1.5% of the reactor heat generated at 5 Mw.

It appears therefore that insulation is not required on the pressure

vessel, and, in fact, it is not desirable from the hazards analysis stand-

point. Elimination of the insulation on the top head of the pressure ves-

sel should also reduce the necessity for achieving uniform gas flow be-

tween the top reflective insulation and the pressure vessel.

Bottom Plate Temperature (J. W. Michel)

In order to determine whether stainless steel is required for the

core bottom support plate, a limit type of calculation was made based on

(1) loss of power and system pressure so that no convective cooling is

available, (2) no external insulation on the pressure vessel, (3) an initial

bottom-plate and bottom-reflector temperature of 5500F, (4) one-fourth of

the afterheat dissipated through the bottom plate, and (5) a maximum allow-

able temperature for carbon steel in this application of 800 F. It was
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assumed that heat would be transferred by radiation only and would be

ultimately deposited in the biological shield. The calculations showed

that the heat capacity available in the plate and reflector is capable

of absorbing the afterheat generated during the first 5 1/2 hr after shut-

down from a 5-Mw level. At this time, one-fourth of the instantaneous

heat generation rate is about 32 000 Btu/hr. Using a concrete tempera-

ture of 200 F and a conservative value for the steel emissivity, that is,

0.3, it was found that the system could dissipate about 43 000 Btu/hr,

thus indicating that the plate temperature would not reach 800F. These

calculations show that carbon steel will be satisfactory in this applica-

tion.

Studies of Packed-Bed Characteristics

H. W. Hoffman D. G. Thomas

Data on the characteristics of spherical-particle packed beds are being

compiled with particular emphasis on determining (1) the state of the art

as it applies to the PBRE design and (2) the areas in which significant

gaps exist in our knowledge of packed beds. A preliminary evaluation of

the data collected with regard to mean bed void fraction and velocity

distribution has been completed.

The data indicate that the mean void fraction for a bed of uniform

spheres of a particular material packed repeatedly in the same container

will show less than 1% variation 99% of the time;4 that is, assuming a

mean voidage of 0.40, the variation observed in successive loadings would

be 0.40 0.004 in 99 of 100 cases. Different packing techniques may give

variations of up to 7% in the value of voidage.5 In the absence of direct

experimental measurement of the mean density of a particular material packed

into a given container, the mean void fraction for a particle diameter-

to-container diameter ratio of 0.05 (PBRE reference design) can only be

4W. H. Denton, The Packing and Flow of Spheres, AERE-E/R-1095, January
1953.

5M. Leva et al., Fluid Flow Through Packed and Fluidized Systems,

Bureau of Mines Bulletin 504, p. 24 (1951).
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specified as being within the range 0.375 0.055, with some indication

that in the PBRE core the value will be near the upper limit of this range.

The variation of the void fraction with the particle diameter-to-container

diameter ratio (Dp/Dc), as derived from the results of eleven different

investigations using seven different materials (uniformly sized spheres

with particle diameters ranging from 0.008 to 1.5 in.), is shown in Fig.

8.15. Above D /Dc = 0.5, a direct calculation of the void fraction has

been made by Carman. 6 It is interesting to note the match between the

theoretical and the experimental data (lower limit) at D /Dc = 0.5. The

data spread in Fig. 8.15 may derive from differences in bed depth in the

various experiments or from the variation of the angle of repose with

particle diameter.

Velocity distributions within packed beds have not been measured; in-

formation on packed-bed velocities has generally been obtained from profile

determinations along the downstream face of the bed. Because of the existance

6 R. C. Carman, Fluid Flow Through Granular Beds, Trans. Inst. Chem.
Eng. (London), 15: 150 (1937).
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of wakes behind the individual spheres at the exit face and the trend of the

flow toward a profile characteristic of an empty tube, some uncertainty is

inherent to this experimental procedure. In general, experimenters have

compromised by locating the measuring probes so as to simultaneously mini-

mize (but not eliminate) these two distorting effects. The results of three

studies, two experimental and one analytical, are summarized in Table 8.5.

Both the experimental measurements show a greater deviation from a plane

velocity profile than the calculated distribution.

Table 8.5. Radial Velocity Profiles in a Packed Bed

Minimum Velocity Mean Velocity Maximum Velocity
and Location and Location and Location

D /D Ratios Ratios Ratios

u/Uo r/RO u/Uo r/Ro u/Uo r/Ro

Experimental 0.062 0.60 Center 1.0 0.72 1.33 0.90

Experimental 0.062 0.43 Center 1.0 0.79 1.88 0.90

Calculated 0.05 0.80 Center 1.0 0.75 1.35 1.00

aC. E. Schwartz and J. M. Smith, Flow Distribution in Packed Beds,
Ind. Eng. Chem., 45: 1209 (1953).

bV. P. Dorweiler and R. W. Fahien, Mass Transfer at Low Flow Rates
in a Packed Column, AIChE Journal, 5: 139 (1959).
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9. DEVELOPMENT STUDIES

Fuel Element Movement Through PBRE Core

R. J. Kedl

The power density at the edge of the PBRE core is higher than at the

center line and fuel elements near the wall may undergo a higher burnup

there than at the center. For this reason, flow studies have been under-

taken to determine the velocity distribution of the fuel as it travels

through the core and the variables that affect this distribution. Ulti-

mately, it would be desirable to be able to match the fuel velocity dis-

tribution to the core power distribution and attain uniform fuel burnup.

A small plastic model, approximately in scale to the PBRE core, was

built to operate with ordinary 5/s-in. glass marbles and was tested with

the outlet configurations illustrated in Fig. 9.1. The ratio of core

diameter to ball diameter of this model is 17.6:1. The following experi-

mental technique was used for all the core configurations tested. The

model was filled with enough marbles to cover the conical bottom discharge

device to a depth of two or three layers to get out of the region of in-

fluence of the core bottom. A layer of numbered control marbles was placed

in the model by hand. The model was then filled to a point near the top

and another layer of numbered control marbles was added directly above

the identically numbered marbles of the lower layer. The ball-discharge

device was then turned on and each time a control marble came out of the

model the total number of marbles removed up to that time was recorded.

Marbles discharged from the model were added to the top to maintain a

constant level.

In all cases tested, it was determined that marble flow through the

cylindrical part of the core was piston-like, and any differences in total

residence time of the marbles in the model was due solely to the configura-

tion of the top and bottom.

The piston-like flow of marbles found in the cylindrical part of the

core does not agree with data obtained by the Sanderson & Porter Company;

their results show a velocity profile somewhat analogous to water flow
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in a pipe, that is, high at the center and lower (but not zero) at the

walls. The model and plastic balls used by Sanderson & Porter are now at

ORNL, and their results have been confirmed using the technique described

above. The Sanderson & Porter model, which is smaller than the model il-

lustrated in Fig. 9.1, was used with plastic spheres rather than glass

marbles; the discharge device,1 although different from those illustrated

in Fig. 9.1, was expected to behave similarly.

The discrepancy in the velocity distribution could be attributed to

several factors, including the differences in model configuration, but

probably the biggest factor was the differences in the coefficients of

friction involved. The coefficient of friction between randomly packed

spheres and a flat plastic plate can be determined by measuring the force

required to pull a plate through a bed of marbles. Similarly, the co-

efficient of friction between randomly packed spheres and a flat array

of spheres can be determined by pulling a tray through the bed. These

measurements were made for both glass marbles and for plastic spheres.

The ratio of the latter coefficient to the former for marbles was measured

to be about 1.8. This implies that the marbles slide down the core wall

'Progress Report, Pebble Bed Reactor Program, NYO-9071, Oct. 31, 1960.
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and result in piston-like flow. In the case of the plastic balls, however,

the ratio of friction coefficients was between 1.0 and 1.3, which suggests

that the spheres were retarded at the wall and a velocity profile was de-

veloped. As a check on this theory, the marble-scaled model was lined

with sandpaper to raise the coefficient of friction between the marbles

and the wall; the coefficient of friction was also measured using sand-

paper. The sandpaper gave a friction coefficient ratio of about 1.1, and,

in the model test, a velocity profile developed that was very similar to

that obtained with the plastic balls.

The ratio of friction coefficients was then measured for 1 1/2-in. -

diam uncoated graphite spheres and a graphite plate; it was found to be

about 3.0. From this it can be tentatively concluded that the flow of

fuel elements in the cylindrical part of the PBRE core will be piston-

like. The following uncertain assumptions are involved, however, in this

statement: (1) the friction coefficient ratio is assumed to be that of

the actual fuel elements, including their ceramic coating, if used; (2)

it is assumed that the friction coefficient ratio is not a function of

temperature; (3) it is assumed that the fuel elements will not become co-

hesive or sticky at reactor operating temperatures; and (4) it is assumed

that operating the bed at a near fluidized state will not affect the ball-

velocity distribution.

Based on the data reported here and those obtained by Sanderson &

Porter, several tentative conclusions have been reached regarding fuel

element flow through the proposed PBRE core.

1. The velocity distribution of the fuel elements in the cylindrical

part of the core will not be a strong function of the core bottom and dis-

charge configuration, so long as the configuration chosen does not deviate

too much from those already tested.

2. As a first guess, it appears that the flow of graphite fuel ele-

ments in the cylindrical part of the core will be piston-like. The addi-

tion of ceramic sphere coatings or the slitting of the core wall (as sug-

gested to reduce stresses from radiation shrinkage) could change the co-

efficient of friction enough to alter this conclusion.
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3. A rotating dome would be preferable to a stationary umbrella

over the discharge device to even out any asymmetries.

4. In order to avoid stagnation of fuel elements, the dome or um-

brella should not be too great in diameter or too flat.

Compressor Development

W. F. Boudreau

Blowers and Auxiliary Compressors for the PBRE Reactor

Two types of main blower have been tentatively selected for further

study. One type consists of a single blower with a vertical shaft sup-

ported by oil-lubricated ball bearings. The blower casing would be a

permanently installed part of the piping system. The impeller would be

at the lower end of the shaft, and the entire rotating assembly would be

capable of being lifted as a unit vertically upward out of the casing.

This arrangement would facilitate remote maintenance operations and per-

mit the use of a mechanical joint at the top of the casing, which would

not be subjected to temperatures in excess of 200 F. The casing would

have an outside diameter of about 48 in. The motor would be integral with

the blower and would be rated at about 140 hp at a maximum operating speed

of 5800 rpm, which corresponds to a system pressure drop very close to the

levitation limit of the core.

The second type of blower utilizes gas-lubricated bearings and would

be substantially smaller, since it would be possible to use a shaft speed

approaching 12 000 rpm. This type of blower would also permit elimination

of the oil supply and oil-vapor removal systems, together with the shield-

ing required by these two systems. It would probably be necessary to use

a horizontal shaft for the gas-bearing blower, and it will be necessary to

study the effect of this requirement on flanging and maintenance require-

ments.

An auxiliary compressor will also be required to circulate about 2%

of the reactor coolant through the helium purification system. A regenera-

tive compressor generally similar in size and configuration to those in-

stalled in the GCR-ORR loop No. 1 is being considered for this application.
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Either oil-lubricated ball bearings or gas bearings would be used in this

unit, depending upon the type of bearings finally selected for the main

blower.

Compressors for Fission-Product-Deposition Experiments (D. L. Gray)

Life testing of high-temperature grease-lubricated ball bearings is

under way. None of the bearings used in the first four tests lasted 1000

hr. Only one assembly of the four operated more than 500 hr. Examination

of the bearings after the tests revealed that the grease base had hardened

and that little or no oil remained. Therefore the ambient temperature was

lowered to 2500F, with the speed remaining at 12 000 rpm, as previously.

Of the next six assemblies tested, three have operated more than 1000 hr

and only one has failed to run for more than 500 hr. Since speed has a

definite effect on bearing temperatures, the remaining tests will be con-

ducted at 9000 rpm and at ambient temperatures of 300 and 250*F.

The heat transfer test loop for checking the results of a compressor

heat transfer analysis by the GHT (General Heat Transfer) Code was placed

in operation. Performance runs taken at 550*F and 385-psig suction condi-

tions indicate that the design requirements of 20 cfm and 1000 ft of head

can be met at a speed of approximately 8700 rpm. This speed can be lowered

to approximately 8000 rpm by tightening the rather loose 0.010-in, axial

impeller clearances now used.

The results of a test to check the calculated temperature distribution

were not considered acceptable. The test data indicated that temperatures

in the same transverse plane varied over a range of more than 2500F. It

is believed that the readings were erroneous because of the use of sheathed

thermocouples. The loop has been rebuilt with asbestos-glass, roving, in-

sulated thermocouple wire in an effort to obtain more accurate results.
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10. FISSION-PRODUCT-DEPOSITION STUDIES

J. L. Scott

One of the most important problems associated with the PBRE is the

release, transport, and deposition of fission products in the primary

coolant circuit. It is important to determine what nuclides will be re-

leased, how they will be transported, and when they will deposit. Radio-

active nuclides that are long-lived gamma emitters or that have daughters

of this nature are particularly important because they would make mainte-

nance of the reactor difficult and costly.

In order to gain information on what nuclides will be released, the

furnace used in heat treating neutron-activated samples has been modified

so that solid fission products can be analyzed quantitatively, in addi-

tion to the noble gas activity. The modification consists of inserting

a tantalum or a stainless steel tube 12 1/2 to 18 in. long through the

furnace to serve as the locus of deposition of fission-product species

which will deposit in hot zones. The temperature distribution along a

tube is estimated by comparison with measured distributions obtained in

a series of calibration tests of both tantalum and stainless steel tubes.

After a neutron-activated fuel sample has been heated for approximately

24 hr at temperatures ranging from 1050 to 1600 C, the deposition tube

is removed from the furnace and sectioned and each section is analyzed

quantitatively for fission-product activity by gamma spectrographic tech-

niques. The neutron-activated fuel samples are allowed to decay one to

three weeks before testing so that the short-lived precursors have de-

cayed and the species released are the long-lived daughters rather than

the short-lived volatile precursors.

Uncoated UC2 particles manufactured by the 3M Company have been used

for the tests conducted to date. The UC2 particles studied were of two

sizes: 50 to 150 p (3MA) and 400 to 500 p (3MC). The observed differences

in fission-product release behavior were not as great as would be pre-

dicted on the basis of diffusion theory, assuming perfect spheres of the

given particle size. Metallographic evidence indicates that some breakup
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Table 10.1. Release and Deposition of Fission Products from Uncoated Uranium Carbide Particles

Fractional Release (f) and Temperature (T) of Deposition

Speci- Test Tem- Test Collecting 1131 Ba
14 0

ZTe132 Zr
95  

Cs
137  

Ru
10 3  

Sr
89

men perature Time Metal 
133

No.a ( C) (hr) e Xe b Tc T T T T T d T

f (*C) f (*C) f (*C) f (*C) f ( C) f ( C) f(*C)

X 10-2 X 10-2 X 10-2 X 10-2 x 10-5 x 10-2

3MA-4 1050 24.17 Tantalum 2.6 2.2 300 0.01 1000 0.5 300 Trace ~1050 Trace ~200 Trace ~1050 Trace ~1050
to to

1050 1000

3MA-3 1200 27.6 Tantalum 3.0 1.2 300 2.3 1000 3.8 300 (e) (e) (e) Trace ~1100
to to
1200 900

3MA-1 1400 24.78 Tantalum 4.2 0.1 300 3.1 1000 9.4 300 1.73 ~1400 (e) (e) Trace Unknown
to to
1400 900

3MC-1 1450 23.8 Type 304 3.7 1.8 300 3.0 450 13.2 300 (e) (e) (e) Not
stainless to to deter-
steel 1300 1050 mined

3MA-2 1600 26.72 Tantalum 6.8 1.9 300 14.5 900 8.9 200 (e) (e) 8.66 1500 (e)
to to to

1550 1200 1600

aParticle size: 3MA, 50 to 100 p; 3MC, 400 to 500 pi. %ased on high Bremsstrahlung activity believed to be associated

bBased on amount collected on tube; some probably deposited in with presence of Sr
89

.

portions of apparatus not analyzed. eNone detected.

cI131 deposited on surfaces at 300*C and cooler. The lower tem-
peratures of deposition were unknown.



of the larger particles occurred during storage in a glass vial. This

may account for the observed behavior.

The data obtained are listed in Table 10.1, where, for purposes of

comparison, the fractional release of Xe 1 3 3 is also recorded. It can be

seen that as the specimen temperature is increased the fraction of Xe 1 3 3

release generally increases. The fractional release values are based on

the total amounts detected on the collector tubes. The values are be-

lieved to be valid, except for 1131, which was detected on the end sec-

tions of the tubes and therefore was assumed to have deposited in cooler

sections of the apparatus as well. No 1131 was detected on a surface

whose temperature was greater than about 300 C.

Analyses of the gamma spectra showed that most of the Ba140 deposited

between 1000 and 15000 and that the major portion of the Te1 3 2 deposited

between 600 and 800 C. Only trace amounts of Zr9 5 and Cs1 3 7 were detected

in any of the tests. It appears that Zr9 5 deposited between 1000 and

1400C and the Cs1 3 7 at approximately 2000C. At test temperatures less

than about 1450*C, Ru1 0 3 either was not detected or was present only in

trace quantities; however, 8.66% was released at 1600 C and deposited in

the region of the specimen. The data cited for Sr$9 are based on the

unusually high Bremsstrahlung activity noted on some specimens at tem-

peratures of about 11000. This activity is believed to be caused by

Sr$ 9 . A beta-ray analysis is being performed to confirm. this tentative

conclusion. No significant differences were observed in the locus of

deposition of fission products on tantalum as compared with type 304

stainless steel.
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11. FUELED-GRAPHITE INVESTIGATIONS

W. 0. Harms 0. Sisman
D. B. Trauger

Materials Development

J. H. Coobs

Evaluations of Unsupported Fuel Particles (E. S. Bomar,
F. L. Carlsen, Jr., J. L. Cook, S. D. Fulkerson, R. W. McClung)

Characterization studies of potential fuels for the Pebble-Bed Re-

actor Experiment have continued. General information relative to ap-

pearance, size, uranium analysis, isotopic content, and coating applica-

tion has been assembled from the suppliers' information and from analyses

or examinations performed at ORNL.1  Particles have been obtained from

four sources: General Atomic (GA), High Temperature Materials (HTM),

Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Company (3M), and National Carbon

Company (NCC). The material from GA is presently being examined.

The available information is summarized in Table 11.1. These data

indicate that the coating structures are of three types: laminar, columnar,

and duplex or composite. The pyrolytically deposited carbon coatings of

particles obtained from the 3M Company are laminar. Immediately adjacent

to the carbide particle there is a layer of graphite. This layer is

covered by alternate layers of light and dark material. It is thought

that the temperature of application is lower for these coatings than for

other types of coatings. The laminar coatings are very uniform and show

isotropic characteristics under polarized light. The surfaces appear

quite smooth under low magnification.

Typical coatings received from HTM show columnar microstructures.

Immediately adjacent to the carbide particle there is a layer of graphite,

and next to this is a coating of conically shaped grains of pyrolytically

1C. K. H. DuBose and R. J. Gray, Metallography of Pyrolytic-Carbon-
Coated Uranium Carbide Spheres, paper presented at the 15th AEC Metal-
lography Group Meeting, Savannah River Laboratory, May 17-18, 1961 (to
be published). See also ORNL-TM-91.
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Table 11.1. General Information on Coated and Uncoated Uranium Carbide Particles

Uranium Content

Nominal Nominal Nominal Designations
Lot Visual Nature of Bare Coated Isotopic Irradiation of Fueled

a Carbon ting Particle Particle Analysis ExperimentNumber Appearance Thickness (a.otDsigaton GraphiteCoating Size Size o(at.s ) Designation Bodies

(/ ) U235 U238

HTM HTM-1 Oolitic texture Columnar

HTM-2 Smooth to fine Columnar
oolitic tex-
ture

3M 3M-B Smooth texture Uncoated

3M-F Spheroidal Laminar
with flat re-
gions; smooth
texture; medium
reflectivity

3M-SP-2 Polygonal; Laminar
smooth texture

3M-10l-61 Smooth texture Laminar

3M-102 Mat reflec- (b)
tivity

10695-47 Smooth texture Laminar

NCC NCC-AD Oolitic texture Duplex

NCC-BE Oolitic texture Duplex

NCC-G Oolitic texture Duplex

NCC-J Oolitic tex- Duplex
ture; mat re-
flectivity

NCC-K Oolitic tex- Duplex
ture; mat re-
flectivity

82

46

150-250

150-250

417-589

(b)

250-300 (b)

40-50 250-300 (b)

47.2

67.4

93.0 5.71

93.29 5.39

LCP-1, ORR-
B9

LCP-4

88 Normal Normal None

73.0 0.76 99.24 None

82 175-200 417-495 42.7 93.29 5.40

60-100

100

80

100-150

100-150

100-150

(b)

175-246

177-250

250

175-246

175-246

175-246

175-246

(b)

(b)

246-417

417-495

417-495

(b)

(b)

55.3

38.2

49

41

43

50

(b)

5 0 . 0 2 c 49.34

93% enriched

93% enriched

92.97 5.63

92.61 5.93

50.78 48.49

1.08 98.92

(b) 175-246 (b) (b) 0.73 99.27

LCP-2, ORNL-
MTR-48-5

ORR-CP-
Pools ide

None

None

None

LCP-3

ORR-CP-Pool-
side

None

None

aParticles are spheroidal unless otherwise noted.
bNot yet determined.

cPreviously reported erroneously as 93% enriched.

NCC 1080,
1081, 1123
to 1126

ORR-CP-3M-
47

NCC-UC-6
1133, 1134

NCC-UC-6-
NC-4



deposited graphite. The cones are oriented so that their apexes point

toward the uranium carbide particle. The temperature of deposition is

reported by HTM as 1600 to 17000C. The cones can be quite large, with

a base approximately 38 p across and a height of 51 , although commonly

they are smaller. Under polarized light the coating shows an anisotropic

character. When the surfaces of the particles are viewed under low magni-

fication, their oolitic nature is evident. The bases of the cones form

the raised oolites.

Metallographic examination of three batches of coated particles from

NCC (NCC-AD, NCC-BE, NCC-G) revealed the third type of coating, which con-

sists of three layers of structurally different forms of carbon. The

material immediately adjacent to the approximately 200-p-diam carbide

spheres is similar to layers identified as graphite in other batches of

coated and uncoated uranium carbide particles. The coating itself is

a duplex structure consisting of a 25- to 30-p-thick laminar pyrolytic-

carbon layer followed by an approximately 75- to 100-p-thick layer of

columnar pyrolytic graphite.

The effect of temperature of deposition of the columnar pyrolytic

coating was observed in examinations of batches NCC-AD and NCC-BE.

Metallographic examination showed a reaction zone in the coating deposited

at the higher temperature (NCC-AD) and finer grain size in the columnar

coating deposited at the lower temperature (NCC-BE). In batch NCC-AD

there were extensive microconstituents in the interfacial area between

the carbide particle and the graphite layer. These microconstituents

extended into the laminar layer and were observed in all the particles ex-

amined from batch NCC-AD. The third batch, NCC-G, was structurally similar

to batch NCC-BE.

The uranium carbide spheres used in both 3M and HTM material were

made by 3M, and therefore the microstructures are nearly identical. There

are three major phases and an unidentified fourth minor phase in these

particles. The three major phases are UC2, UC, and graphite, and the

relative amounts vary from particle to particle. The approximate ranges

of composition are 70 to 95 vol % UC2, 5 to 30 vol % UC, and 5 to 15 vol %
graphite. In some cases, however, as much as 40 vol % graphite has been
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observed. The unidentified phase is generally less than 1 vol %. Im-

mediately adjacent to the particles is a graphite layer similar to the

layer observed in coated carbide spheres. From these observations it is

concluded that the first graphite layer is deposited during manufacture

of the carbide particles rather than during the coating operation. The

uranium carbide spheres in the NCC material appear to be of high quality

and essentially free of any phases other than UC and UC2, which are present

in the approximate volume ratio of 1 to 5.

Effects of Heat Treatment on Coated Particles. A sample of 3M parti-

cles with laminar coatings was thermally cycled three times between 200

and 21700C and was held for 1 hr at temperature during each cycle. Subse-

quent metallographic examination indicated that extensive reaction products

formed at the uranium carbide-graphite interface and penetrated into both

the carbide sphere and the coating. Some of the reaction products were

removed and were found by x-ray techniques to consist of UC, UC2 , graphite,

and an oxide of uranium.

Metallographic examination of particles from batch NCC-G after similar

tests also showed that structural changes accompanied thermal cycling. In

the as-received condition, the NCC-G particles showed three regions or

layers exterior to the carbide particle. The first layer, which appeared

on the original uncoated particle, was a blocky and sometimes discontinuous

deposit. The second layer was a thin laminar coating, and the third layer

was columnar. During thermal cycling a reaction occurred between the

uranium carbide particle and the layers of coating. The first and second

layers were converted in varying degrees to a mottled reaction layer, with

consumption of a portion of the carbide. The extent of reaction was greater

in particles heated at 1750 to 1800C than in those heated to 1450 to

1500 C.

Measurements of Exposed Fuel. One measure of the quality of coated-

particle fuel is the amount of "exposed" fuel. Exposed fuel can exist

in two forms: (1) fissile material dissolved or included as an impurity

in or on the coating or (2) unprotected fuel in defective or damaged

coated particles. Fuel exposure of the first type has been measured by
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counting the alpha particles emitted from coated particles and converting

the count to a fraction of the fuel in the particle. As a working basis,

it is currently assumed that a fuel exposure amounting to more than

5 x 10-3% will give a prohibitive fission-product-release rate for PBRE

application. Fuel exposed by a defective coating is detected by leach-

ing with 8 M HN03. In this test it is assumed that the pyrolytic-carbon

coating is essentially unaffected by the HNO3 but that any exposed carbide

fuel is dissolved and removed as the soluble nitrate.

The results of surface-contamination measurements of several lots

of particles, both before and after leaching, along with the amounts of

uranium removed by leaching, are presented in Table 11.2. With two ex-

ceptions, the levels of surface contamination of the as-received particles

were below the permissible limit (5 x 10-3% U). Examination of the data

shows no correlation between the as-received surface alpha count and the

amount of uranium removed during leaching, but a comparison between the

original surface activity of the particles and the surface activity follow-

ing leaching shows two definite types of behavior. Seven of eight lots

of coated particles with as-received surface contamination of less than

2 X 10-3% U showed no change on exposure to the 8 M HNO3. The eighth

underwent a small increase in surface alpha activity. Samples of particles

with original surface activity greater than 2 x 10-3% U showed a decrease

in their surface count after the HNO3 treatment.

Two characteristics of behavior of the coated particles are implied

by the available data. First, bathing the surface of the particles in

a leach solution containing a relatively large amount of leached uranium

does not result in a large change in surface contamination; for example,

sample 3M-10695-47 showed a slight increase in activity and sample 3M-F

showed a slight decrease. Second, when as much as 2 x 10-2% of the

uranium contained in a particle appears as surface contamination, a por-

tion of the uranium is leached from the surface. This indicates that

some significant difference in the structure of the coating is associated

with high levels of surface contamination.

Inspection of Coated Particles by Radiography. Studies are being

made to determine the capabilities of low-voltage radiography for the
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Table 11.2. Determination of Exposed Fuel in Coated Particles by Alpha
Particle Counting and Leaching in 8 M HN0 3

Total As-Received Particles Surface
Lot Uranium Surface Uranium Removed Contamination
No. Content Contaminationa byni 3 Leachb After Leachinga

x 10-5 x 10-4 X 10-5

HTM-1 40 8 34 8
HTM-lc 47.2 8 56 9
HTM-2 67.4 69 25 65
HTM-2c 67.4 69 41 98
3M-D 67.0 3120 248 1200
3M-F 73.0 276 2400 164
3M-G 73.0 2480 140 95
3M-SP-2 40 <8 46 <8
3M-SP-2c 42.7 <8 37 17
3M-101-61 55.3 <2 152 <2
3M-10695-47 49 90 700 180
NCC-AD 41 120 9 120
NCC-ADc 41.1 120 12 278
NCC-BE 43 66 15 66
NCC-BEc 43.1 66 4 178
NCC-G 50 145 8 160

pressed as percentage of total uranium in particles.

bTreated with 8 M HNO 3 at 95*C for 8 hr; uranium removed expressed
as percentage of total uranium in particles.

cExposed fuel reported previously for a selected particle-size frac-
tion only.

measurement of particle size and coating thickness of coated uranium car-

bide particles. Particles from three batches of material manufactured by

the 3M Company have been examined. The nominal sizes of the uranium car-

bide particles in these batches have been 50 to 150 p, 250 to 300 p, and

400 to 500 p, respectively, while the coating thicknesses have ranged from

40 to 100 p. The x-ray energies used have been around 6 kv. With this

energy, very little, if any, exposure is obtained through the particle.

Both neutron track plates and type-M radiographic films have been used as

detectors. The radiographs have been viewed with optical magnification

up to 60X. The technique appears to be promising for the measurement of
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particle diameters and coating thicknesses. In addition, it may be possible

to gain information concerning the shape of the particle and the integrity

of the coating.

Evaluations of Fueled-Graphite Bodies (F. L. Carlsen, E. S. Bomar,
S. D. Fulkerson, J. L. Cook)

Examination of fueled-graphite samples has continued. These ex-

aminations are designed to provide information on control samples for

comparison with irradiated samples and to evaluate methods of fabrica-

tion.

Leaching Tests of Control Samples. Determinations of the alpha

activity at the surface of control samples representative of those to

be used in ORR or MTR sweep-capsule irradiation experiments have shown

that the fabrication method used by the 3M Company gives a contamination-

free surface. On the other hand, control samples prepared by NCC have

a surface activity ranging from 6 to 23 counts/min above background.

The results obtained in leaching tests of several of the control

samples are presented in Table 11.3. These data show that comparable

but rather large amounts of uranium were removed from the fueled-graphite

samples prepared by both 3M and NCC. In addition, the sample prepared

Table 11.3. Uranium Removed During Leaching of Fueled-
Graphite Control Samples

Grams of Percentage of

Sample Uranium Total Uranium
Removed Removed

X 10-6 X10-4

ORR-CP-3M82 7.96 20.9
ORR-CP-3M94 91.7 245
ORR-CP-3M95 85.5 224
ORR-CP-3M115 1.17 3.2
NCC-UC-6-1 125 382

NCC-UC-6-3 152 46.7
NCC-UC-6-ll 24.8 75.5
NCC-UC-6-13 106 319

NCC-UC-6-30 115 353

MTR-48-6A 8050 2250
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for irradiation in the MTR-48 facility, which was larger than the other

samples, lost an order-of-magnitude larger fraction of its uranium. Many

of these values are much larger than usually observed in comparable tests

of as-received coated particles. The implication is that the procedures

used to fabricate the fueled-graphite bodies caused damage to one or more

coated fuel particles. As a comparison, it is noted that a 200-[i-diam

particle of UC 2 contains about 5 X 10-5 g of uranium.

Thermal Expansion Measurements. The thermal expansion coefficient

of fueled graphite was measured on 1/4-in. -diam, 1/4-in.-long pellets pre-

pared by the 3M Company using equipment developed previously. 2 The results

of the determinations are presented in Table 11.4.

Table 11.4. Coefficients of Thermal Expansion of 3M Company
1/4-in.-diam Pellets

Pellet Thermal Expansion (in./in..*C) in Indicated Temperature Range

No. 0-2000C 200-4000C 400-6000C 600-8000C 800-10000C 0-10000C

X 10-6 X 10-6 X 106 X 10-6 X 10-6 X 10-6

3M-P8 9.8 6.9 2.5 7.3 7.8 6.9

3M-PlO 12.2 3.6 2.1 3.6 3.4 4.9

3M-P12 11.7 6.3 3.8 4.6 5.4 6.4

3M-P15 10.6 6.3 3.0 6.2 6.0 6.4

3M-P12 11.3 6.7 2.9 6.5 5.4 6.6
(rerun)

Average 10.9 6.6 3.0 6.2 6.2 6.6

aExcluding the results for pellet 3M-PlO.

It was observed that, prior to the run on pellet No. 3M-PlO, the

tungsten push rod of the measuring apparatus had oxidized as a result of

admitting air into the system before the furnace had completely cooled.

It was felt that the poor correlation between the data for pellet 3M-PlO

2 S. D. Fulkerson, Apparatus for Determining Linear Thermal Expansions
of Materials in Vacuum or Controlled Atmospheres, ORNL-2856, Dec. 21, 1959.
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and the data for the other pellets was due to the oxide on the tungsten

rod. Therefore, the results for this pellet were not included in calcu-

lating the averages.

Neutron-Activation Tests of Fuel Particles and Fueled-Graphite Bodies
(J. L. Scott, D. F. Toner, R. E. Adams)

Fission-Gas Release from Coated UC2 Particles. In order to assess

the merits of pyrolytic-carbon coatings as a means of retaining fission-

product activity, a series of neutron-activation tests were run on un-

supported coated UC2 particles supplied by various vendors. These tests

involved short-time irradiation of samples in the ORNL Graphite Reactor,

followed by postirradiation heat treatments during which the rates of re-

lease of Xe133 were measured. Earlier exploratory tests on two batches

of coated particles had indicated excellent retention of Xe133 up to at

least 100 hr at 18000C.3

A summary of the fission-gas-release data for coated particles is

presented in Table 11.5. Surface contamination values and results of acid

leaching tests are also included in Table 11.5, because high amounts of

contamination or uranium removal upon leaching would be expected to cor-

respond to high rates of release of Xe1 3 3 in neutron-activation tests.

In all samples tested, the surface contamination was low and the coatings

were very protective, as demonstrated by acid leaching and fission-gas-

retention properties. Each sample contained between 1000 and 2000 parti-

cles; thus the results represent good statistical data. The differences

in fission-gas-retention behavior among the several samples are probably

due to variations in the uranium contamination levels.

In all these tests the fuel consisted of spherical particles of UC2

that contained varying amounts of free graphite and UC. The coatings were

either laminar, columnar, or duplex.

Tests of Graphite-Base Fuel Elements. After it was established that

a number of vendors could supply pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2 particles

with excellent fission-gas-retention characteristics, tests were begun

to find out whether commercial vendors could incorporate such particles

3GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 140-2.
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Table 11.5. Evaluation of Coated UC 2 Particles Supplied by Various Vendors

Nominal Nominal Total Surface Uranium Total Xe1 33

Supplier Lot Nature of Coating Bare Uranium CSntaceia Removed byb Releasec

Number Cn Thickness Size Content Cn HNOLeach
Coating () Size (wt )(()

NCC NCC-AD Duplexd 100-150 175-246 41 1.2 x 10~3 8.8 X 10~3 2.0 X 10~4
NCC-BE Duplexd 100-150 175-246 43 6.6 x 10-4 1.5 X 10~3 6.0 X 10-5
NCC-GL-2 Duplexd 100-150 175-246 50 1.45 x 10~3 7.5 x 10-4 6.0 X 10-5

HTM HTM-2 Columnar 40 150-250 67.4 4.63 x 10-4 2.5 X 10~3 6.0 X 10-5

3M 3M-ll-61 Laminar 60-100 175-246 55 <2.0 x 10~5 1.52 X 10-2 1.0 X 10~4
3M-102A Laminar 100 177-250 38.2 (e) (e) <2.0 x 10-5
3M-SP-2 Laminar 82 250 40 <8.0 x 10-5 4.6 x 10-3 <5 x 10-3f

aExpressed as percentage of total uranium in particles.

bTreated with 8 M HNO3 at 95C for 8 hr; uranium removed expressed as percentage of total uranium
in particles.

cIrradiated to 1015 fissions and heat treated for 3 hr at 1400 C, except sample 3M-SP-2. Sample
3M-SP-2 was heat treated 96 hr at 1800 C; xenon release expressed as percentage of xenon produced.

dLaminar coating 25 to 30 4.thick with overlay of 75 to 100 p of columnar pyrolytic graphite.

eChemical analysis incomplete.

(Sensitivity was poor because of one month's decay before test.



into fuel elements without damage to the coated particles. The evaluation

of the elements was made by determining the fission-gas-retention charac-

teristics by means of neutron-activation tests.

Descriptions of the fuel elements tested to date and their fission-

gas-retention characteristics are given in Table 11.6. Only one element,

3M-47, exhibited as good fission-gas-retention properties as the starting

coated particles. The other elements exhibited fission-gas releases two

to three orders of magnitude higher than the releases of their respective

unsupported particles. This observation leads to the conclusion that some

of the coatings on the particles were ruptured during fabrication. An

indication of one possible cause is noted by a comparison of the molding

pressure and the total xenon release. The higher the molding pressure,

the higher the release; thus the use of a low molding pressure is indicated.

This leads, however, to the problem that a low molding pressure generally

means a low-density body. This difficulty may be circumvented by reimpreg-

nation or by hot pressing.

Another possible cause of the relatively high release in some of the

elements could be the high baking temperatures, since some diffusion of

uranium through the coatings might occur during baking. On the basis of

the fission-gas-retention properties of fuel element specimen No. 3M-47,

however, it is considered possible to fabricate high-density graphite-matrix

fuel elements containing coated UC2 particles so that the fuel element

will retain noble gases to the same degree as the unsupported coated parti-

cles contained therein.

Mechanism of Fission-Gas Release from Fueled Graphite. Fission-

gas release from fueled-graphite bodies containing pyrolytic-carbon-coated

UC2 particles is believed to come from particles that fractured during

fabrication of the fueled body. It was postulated previously3 that the

measured fractional Xe1 3 3 release was actually the product of two unknown

quantities: (1) the fraction of coated particles that were broken and (2)

the fractional Xe1 3 3 release per broken particle. These separate factors

could be determined if it were possible to release all the Xe1 3 3 from the

UC2 which was no longer protected by the coatings.
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Table 11.6. Evaluation of Graphite-Base Fuel Elements Containing Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated UC2

Total

Specimen Particle Fabrication Molding Baking Baking Element Uranium Outside Inside length Xe1 3 3

Designation aRoute Pressure Temperature Time Density Weight Diameter Diameter (in.) ReleasebTypea(psi) (0C) (hr) (g/cm') (g) (in.) (in.)Reas

NCC 1060 3M-SP-2 Hand blended 30 000 1800 0.5 1.75 1.39 1.02 1.49 8.2 X 10-2
TS-160 mix

1081 3M-SP-2 Hand blended 30 000 1800 0.5 1.76 1.84 1.03 1.49 2.7 X 10-2
TS-160 mix

1126 3M-SP-2 Hand blended 8 000 1800 0.5 1.66 2.47 1.06 0.25 1.25 2.6 X 10-3
TS-160 mix

NC-4 NCC-GL-2 Batch blended 8 000 1600 0.5 1.82 0.336 0.60 0.25 0.50 1.7 X 10-3
FE-2 mix, re-
impregnated

1134 NCC-AD Hand blended 8 000 1800 0.5 1.57 1.40 1.06 0.25 1.25 3.1 X 10-3
TS-160 mix

3M 3M-47 3M-101-61 Hand blended (c) (c) 1.90 0.343 0.60 0.25 0.50 2.0 X 10-5
GA B1-119E-7 F-133-45Ed (c) (c) (c) (c) 2.07 1.70 1.00 0.25 1.58 1.0 X 10-3

aSee description in Table 11.5. cProprietary information.

bNeutron irradiated and then heat treated about 20 hr at 1000*C
plus varying lengths of time at lower temperatures; xenon release ex-
pressed as percentage of xenon produced.

dNonspherical particles of composition 67% ThC2-33% UC2 with
50- to 60-p-thick laminar coatings.



Several mechanisms may be postulated to account for gas release from

fueled bodies containing fractured particles. These are (1) diffusion

from exposed UC2 , (2) diffusion of recoil fission gases embedded in carbon

or graphite adjacent to exposed UC2, and (3) reaction between exposed UC2

and H20 or CO adsorbed on the graphite and released during initial heat-

ing. Although the rate of diffusional release is principally dependent

upon temperature, release due to oxidation reactions would be much more

complex and would depend on the availability of an oxidizing gas at the

surface of exposed UC2. Previous experiments indicated that neither dif-

fusional release during tests in vacuum at 1000 C nor release by reaction

during testing in a stream of flowing CO gas at 700 C was sufficiently

rapid to account for all the Xe13 3 in exposed UC2 in reasonable test times.

Additional experiments were recently made in an attempt to develop

proof tests that would permit the fraction of exposed fuel to be determined.

These tests were made using tank helium as a sweep gas; in some cases the

helium was bubbled through water held at 0C to provide a definite supply

of water vapor to oxidize exposed UC2. The data obtained on a fueled-

graphite specimen containing pyrolytic-carbon-coated particles of (Th,U)C2

(about 67% ThC2-33% UC2), as fabricated by General Atomic, are presented

in Table 11.7.

These data indicate that during initial heating (test 10-25), the

fractional release was about 0.07 x 10-4. Heating for an additional 24 hr

at 1000 *C released an additional fraction of 0.06 X 10-4. The release

during initial heating is believed to result largely from reaction between

UC2 and adsorbed H20 or CO released from the graphite. Possible con-

taminants in the tank helium may also contribute to the reaction, but since

reheating during test 10-27 released little additional gas, it appears that

the tank helium was relatively pure.

The specimen was then reheated (test 10-31) in helium that was bub-

bled through water in an ice bath before entering the furnace. If the

helium became saturated, the sweep gas contained 0.6% water vapor. The

data indicate that Xe1 3 3 release essentially ceased after the first 5 hr

at 400 C and that continued heating at 400C and at higher temperatures

did not release additional gas.
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Table 11.7. Fission-Gas-Release from General Atomic
Specimen No. Bl-119-E7 Tested in Helium

Heat Treatment

Temperature
(Cc)

Test Atmosphere
Cumulative
Fractional

Xe1 3 3 Release

10-25 0-6

6-30

10-27a 0-4

4-6.5

10-31 0-5

5-24

24-28.5

28.5-50

50-51

<1000

1000

<1000

1000

400

400

600

800

800

Tank helium

Tank helium

Tank helium

Tank helium

Tank helium
plus 0.6%
H20 vapor

Tank helium
plus 0.6%
H20 vapor

Tank helium

Tank helium

Tank helium
plus 0.6% H2 0
vapor

aSpecimen cooled and new collection bulb used.

One possible interpretation of these data is that all the exposed

(Th,u)C2 had reacted to form oxide during this series of experiments. In

this case, the total amount of exposed fuel would be equal to about 0.002%

of the fuel in the specimen. An alternate explanation is that exposed

carbide became oxidized on its surface only and that xenon release ceased

because the oxide layer inhibited further reaction.

In order to study this latter possibility, some uncoated UC 2 parti-

cles that had previously been tested in vacuum at 1400 C were also tested

by heating at 400 C using a helium sweep gas containing 0.6% water vapor.

The results are shown in Table 11.8. These data also indicate that, as

the reaction of UC2 particles with water vapor occurs at 400 C, Xe133 is

released much more rapidly than during heating at much higher temperatures
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Number Time

(hr)

x 10-4

0.07

0.13

0.138

0.149

0.189

0.192

0.192

0.195

0.195



Table 11.8. Results of Fission-Gas-Release Tests on Uncoated
UC 2 Particles from Batch B-la

Heat Treatment Cumulative
Test
Testru Test Atmosphere Fractional
No. Time Temperature X 1 3 3 Reas

(hr) ( c) Xe Release

X 10-2

10-30 24 1400 Vacuum 1.9

11-3 0-5 400 Helium plus 0.6% 2 .5b
H20 vapor

5-30 400 Helium plus 0.6% 10.8

H20 vapor

30-72 400 Helium plus 0.6% 26.9
H2 0 vapor

11-6c 72-95 400 Helium plus 0.6% 27.8
H20 vapor

95-120 500 Helium plus 0.6% 31.0
H20 vapor

aApproximately 0.4 g of particles 250 to 300

bCumulative gas release does not include the
during the vacuum test.

cNew collection bulb used.

p in diameter.

1.9% released

in vacuum. During the first 72 hr at 400 C the Xe1 3 3 release was approxi-

mately linear with time and about 27% of the Xe 1 3 3 calculated to be in the

specimen was collected. An additional 4% was released much more slowly.

Therefore, considerable oxidation of UC 2 can occur before the accumulation

of reaction products retards the reaction.

Further experiments will be required to investigate the extent to

which tests with sweep gases containing water vapor can define the number

of fractured particles in fueled-graphite specimens. Also, since the

General Atomic fuel element contained about 67% ThC 2 , it could be expected

to behave differently from the uncoated UC 2 particles.

Fission-Gas Release from Uncoated UC2 Particles. Fission-gas-release

tests using the neutron-activation technique and heat treatments in the

temperature range from 1050 to 1600 C have been run on uncoated uranium
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carbide microspheres manufactured by the 3M Company. The tests were run

on particles of two sizes: size A, from 50 to 150 p in diameter; and size

B, from 250 to 300 p in diameter.

The release of Xe1 3 3 for each specimen consisted of initial rapid

release followed by diffusion-controlled release that was linear with the

square root of time. From the slope of the release curve, a release rate

parameter, D1, and a diffusion coefficient, D, were calculated based on

the average particle diameter. These calculated values, the percentage

of Xe1 3 3 released in 25 hr, and the initial instantaneous xenon release

are given in Table 11.9.

The diffusion coefficients for each of these tests on uncoated UC2

particles are plotted on Fig. 11.1 as a function of the reciprocal absolute

temperature. From the slope of the curve, the activation energy for the

diffusion of Xe1 3 3 in the UC2 samples was calculated to be 21 kcal/mole.

It can be seen that the diffusion coefficients based on the two tests

of specimen 3MA-1 are approximately an order of magnitude higher than those

based on the rest of the test data. The reason for this difference is not

understood. Specimens 3MA-1 and 3MA-2 were obtained from the same batch

of particles.

Table 11.9. Xe1 33 Release from Uncoated UC2 Spheres Manufactured
by the 3M Company

Particle Test Xenon Initial Release Rate Diffusion

Specimen Dize TemperatureReleased e Parameter, D' Coefficient, DDiameter (C in 25 hr Releas
)(oC) ja ) (sec-') (cm2/sec)

3MA-2 50-150 1600 6.75 5.42 1.8 x 10-10 4.5 x 10-15
50-150 1400 4.19 3.44 5.5 x 10-11 1.4 x 10-15
50-150 1200 3.03 2.40 3.8 x 10- 11  9.5 x 10-16
50-150 1050 2.53 1.65 1.8 x 10-11 4.5 X 10-16

3MA-1 50-150 1400 4.32 1.50 7.9 x 10~10 2.0 x 10-14
50-150 1200 2.58 0.87 3.1 x 10-10 7.8 x 10-15

3MB 250-300 1400 1.42 1.23 8.2 x 10-12 1.6 x 10-15
250-300 1200 0.58 0.44 2.0 x 10-12 3.8 x 10-16

aExpressed as percentage of xenon produced.

bBased on extrapolation of release rate curve to zero time.
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Fig. 11.1. Diffusion Coefficient of Xe133 in Uncoated UC2 as a Func-
tion of the Reciprocal Absolute Temperature.

It should be noted that particles of both sizes had a pyrolytic-

carbon coating of about 10 xand therefore were not true uncoated particles.

So-called coated particles normally have a coating more than 50 p thick.

Also, these specimens were not pure UC 2, but contained UC and graphite.

Therefore, the data reported are representative only of the material tested

and not pure UC2.

Fission-Gas Release from Arc-Fused Thoria-Urania Powder. Fission-

gas-release tests have been run using the neutron-activation technique

on 4.5% U0 2 -95.5% Th0 2 arc-fused powder in the temperature range from

1000 to 1600 C. Two particle sizes were used: 10-16 mesh and 70-100 mesh.

The rate of release of Xe13 3 was determined as a function of time for each

particle size. Each test gave an initial rapid release of Xe1 3 3 , which was

followed by release that was linear with the square root of time. The

release rate parameters, D', calculated from these data are listed in

Table 11.10. Also given in Table 11.10 is the total amount of gas re-

leased in 25 hr and the initial instantaneous xenon release. An activa-

tion energy of approximately 25 kcal/mole was calculated for both particle

sizes from the slope of the curve of log D' versus the reciprocal of the
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Table 11.10. Data on Release of Xe13 3 .from Arc-Fused Thoria-Urania

Test Xe1 3 3  Initial Release Rate
Specimen Standard Released Xe

. Temperature . Parameter, DNo. Sieve Size Tmeaue in 25 hr Release P t

C)(%)a 
(%)a,b (sec~1)

AF-5 70/100 1000 0.29 0.16 1.7 x 10-12
AF-7 70/100 1200 0.89 0.64 6.1 x 10-12
AF-2 70/100 1400 0.32 0.20 1.4 x 10-11
AF-6 70/100 1600 3.94 3.34 3.5 x 10-11
AF-3 10/16 1000 0.032 0.0085 5.5 x 10-14
AF-8 10/16 1200 0.086 0.046 1.5 x 10-13
AF-4 10/16 1600 0.23 0.12 1.4 x 10-12

aExpressed as percentage of xenon produced.

bBased on extrapolation of release rate curve to zero time.

absolute temperature. Diffusion coefficients were not calculated because

the total surface areas of the specimens have not yet been measured.

The activation energy of this batch of arc-fused thoria is about one

third of that of sol-gel thoria (75.9 kcal/mole) of the same composition.4

This difference in activation energy is thought to be due to the struc-

tural differences between the two materials. Sol-gel thoria is essen-

tially 99.9% dense and has no second phase. On the other hand, arc-fused

thoria, whose microstructure is shown in Fig. 11.2, has a large number of

cracks, many pores, and some second phase material in the form of a white

precipitate, which is probably metallic uranium.

Assembly of Capsules for ORR Irradiation (E. A. Franco-Ferreira)

Two capsules containing pyrolytic-carbon-coated uranium carbide

fuel particles were fabricated for irradiation in the ORR poolside sweep

facility. These capsules were incorporated into a sweep-gas system for

assaying the fission-product offgasses during irradiation. The sweep-

gas system includes the 1/16-in.-o.d. tantalum-sheathed tungsten vs

tungsten-rhenium central thermocouple, which is brazed into a small stain-

less steel tee section with the use of a titanium-copper-beryllium brazing

4GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, p. 89.
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Fig. 11.2. Microstructure of Arc-Fused Thoria-Urania.

alloy. Brazing was initially done by the electron-beam process in order

to avoid heating the entire thermocouple.

During the course of assembly of one of the capsules into the fa-

cility, the central thermocouple was bent sharply near the brazed joint

and the braze fillet cracked. Since this happened in an advanced stage

of assembly, it was deemed worthwhile to attempt to repair the joint in

place.

The repair sequence involved removal of the central thermocouple and

the stainless steel tee. A new tee was then torch-brazed into the capsule.

Finally, the central thermocouple was reinserted in the proper position

before brazing. Brazing alloy was then added to the joint and the assembly

was electron-beam brazed in place. This operation required extensive

modifications to the electron-beam welder. The assembly is shown in Fig.

11.3 before repair and in the electron-beam welder. The circular cutout
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Fig. 11.3. (a) Capsule Ready for Repair. (b) Joint Repaired by
Electron-Beam Brazing.
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in the experiment housing (shown in Fig. ll.3b) was necessary to make an

unobstructed path for the electron beam.

Postirradiation Examination of Fueled-Graphite Bodies

J. G. Morgan H. E. Robertson
M. F. Osborne E. L. Long, Jr.
P. E. Reagan R. M. Carroll

M. T. Morgan

UC2 -Graphite Dispersions

Experimental Assembly MTR-48-3. Although the MTR-48-3 experimental

assembly was in the reactor only a short time, a fuel pellet was examined

for comparison with pellets from the MTR-48-2 experimental assembly which

was irradiated for a longer period. The results of metallographic ex-

amination of experimental assembly MTR-48-2 were reported previously.5 ,6

A transverse section of fuel pellet d was examined metallographically.

As would be expected for the short irradiation time, the microstructure

of the UC2 particles suffered little or no damage. A typical UC2 parti-

cle that was located approximately 0.17 in. from the outer surface of the

pellet is shown in Fig. 11.4. There was no evidence of spheroidization

or migration of the UC2 into the graphite matrix.

Experimental Assembly MTR-48-4. Four fuel cylinders of UC2 dispersed

in graphite were irradiated in experimental assembly MTR-48-4. The fuel

cylinders were coated with pyrolytic carbon and sealed in a low-permeability

graphite can. The fuel was irradiated at a calculated maximum temperature

of 25000 F.

Dimensional measurements of the components of experimental assembly

MTR-48-4 showed decreases of 1.1 to 1.6% in fuel pellet length, as in-

dicated in Table 11.11, in contrast to previous measurements of irradiated

UC2 pellets which have always shown length increases. The diameter de-

creases measured were consistent with previous data. Bulk density in-

creases computed from dimensions and weights are listed in Table 11.12.

5 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, p. 147.
6 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 147-58.
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Fig. 11.4. Typical UC 2 Particle from Fuel Pellet d of Experimental
Assembly MTR-48-3. Note lack of evidence of spheroidization or migration
of the UC2 into the graphite matrix. Etched. 250X

Table 11.11. Dimensions of Fuel Element Components of Experimental
Assembly MTR-48-4

Outside Diameter Length

Component Before After Before After
Irradiation Irradiation Change Irradiation Irradiation Change

(in.) (in.) (in.) (in.)

Pellet a 0.999 0.972 -2.7 1.236 1.217 -1.5
Pellet b 1.000 0.973 -2.7 1.236 1.218 -1.5
Pellet c 0.998 0.980 -1.8 1.237 1.217 -1.6
Pellet d 1.000 0.985 -1.5 1.235 1.221 -1.1

Graphite 1.881 1.877 -0.2
can (top)

1. 880
(bottom)
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Table 11.12. Weights and Densities of Fuel Pellets from Experimental

Assembly MTR-48-4

Weight Bulk Density

Component Before After Before After Cange

Irradiation Irradiation Change Irradiation Irradiation

(g) (g) (g/cm3) (g/cm3)

Pellet a 29.370 2 9. 1 6 5 a 0 . 7 0 a 1.859 1. 9 7 0 a +5. 9 7 a
Pellet b 30.632 30.454 0.58 1.938 2.052 +5.88
Pellet c 31.767 31.683 0.26 2.012 2.106 +4.67
Pellet d 33.968 33.961 0.02 2.145 2.227 +3.82

aA small chip of fuel material was lost from pellet a, and thus the

changes in weight and density are slightly high.

A longitudinal section through the threaded, silicon-brazed graphite

plug of the graphite can from experimental assembly MTR-48-4 was examined

metallographically. There was no evidence of fuel migration into the low-

permeability graphite can, and there was no evidence of silicon migration

down the inside walls of the can. In general, the seal appears to be

better than the seals of experimental assemblies MTR-48-1 and 3, which

were discussed previously.6  A fine fracture was noted, however, in the

exterior portion of the silicon seal, and, except for the first thread,

voids were present in the roots of the threads. A portion of the seal

and threaded section is shown in Fig. 11.5.

ORR-B9 Capsules. Capsule B9-6 failed after irradiation for 362 hr

at 2000*F. This capsule contained pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2 particles

dispersed in a graphite matrix. The graphite body was coated with sili-

conized SiC. The test specimen was prepared by the 3M Company. The graph-

ite body is shown before being coated in Figs. 11.6 and 11.7.

The specimen coating apparently failed completely within 3 hr after

activity was first detected in the capsule sweep gas. The experiment

was therefore terminated, and the capsule has been removed from the re-

actor. Postirradiation examination is in progress to determine the nature

of the coating failures.

The next experimental assembly (capsule B9-7) will contain pyrolytic-

carbon-coated UC2 particles made by High Temperature Materials, Inc.
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Fig. 11.6. Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated UC2 Particles Dispersed in a
Graphite Matrix.

Coated Fuel Particles

Examinations were started on two LITh-irradiated capsules containing

pyrolytic-carbon-coated uranium carbide particles. Capsule LCP-2 contained

uranium carbide particles manufactured and coated by the 3M Company. The

fuel grains, consisting of UC2 and some graphite, were 250 pa in diameter.

Several laminar layers of pyrolytic carbon were deposited on the fuel

grains, and the total coating thickness was 82 p.

Capsule LCP-l contained similar fuel grains manufactured by the 3M

Company but coated by High Temperature Materials, Inc . The graphite in
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Fig. 11.7. Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated UC 2 Particles at the Graphite
Body Surface.

this coating was columnar in nature and had a thickness of 82 p.. Both

kinds of particles were irradiated in tantalum containers sealed in helium

in an Inconel capsule.

After irradiation the capsules were pierced for fission-gas analysis.

The irradiation conditions and fission-gas-release data are summarized

in Table 11.13. The fission-gas-release data for section a of both cap-

sules are low and may be in error because of leaks in the capsules. Ex-

amination of capsule LCP-la showed no obvious oxidation or reaction with

the tantalum-clad internal thermocouple. This signifies no leakage during
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Table 11.13. Fission-Gas Release from Coated Fuel
Particles Irradiated in the LITR

Average
Estimated Central Fission-Gas

Capsule Burnup Operating Release (/)

No. (%o U) Temperature 85 Xe1 33

(OF)

LCP-la 8 1950 0.01
LCP-lb 8 2100 0.1

LCP-2a 8 240 0a 0.09
LCP-2b 8 2300b 0.2 0.05

aThermocouple indicated a temperature rise to

3200 F halfway through the irradiation and then failed.

bThermocouple failed a few hours after startup.

high-temperature operation. A mass analysis of the gas taken from this

half of the capsule, however, showed the gas to be primarily air. This

probably resulted from a leak during postirradiation examination. Section

a of capsule LCP-2 contained a central thermocouple which had oxidized

badly, as well as some cracks, and the tantalum can was oxidized. There-

fore air had reached this section during high-temperature irradiation.

The carbon coatings of the particles in capsule LCP-l appeared un-

changed after irradiation, with the exception of some cracks. The parti-

cles are spherical and the coating is oolitic in appearance. Some of the

coated particles were dumbbell shaped, but preirradiation testing showed

no cracks in the coatings. After irradiation, some of the coatings ap-

peared cracked and slightly spread apart, as shown in Fig. 11.8. Pre-

liminary results from acid leaching showed that the fuel was exposed.

Crushing strength tests were made on some of the particles with un-

cracked coatings after irradiation. Results based on tests of five parti-

cles from each end of capsule LCP-1 are listed below:

Crushing Strength (lb)
Range Average

Before irradiation 3.3-5.9 5.0
After irradiation
LCP-la 4.4-6.6 5.7
LCP-lb 5.4-8.6 6.9
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Fig. 11.8. Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated UC 2 Particles, Capsule LCP-la.
(a) Before irradiation. (b) After irradiation. 38X
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The coated particles supplied by the 3M Company were polygonal in

shape and had a smooth lustrous finish. As noted above, the top section

of the capsule (LCP-2a) appeared to be oxidized and fuel particles ad-

hered to the surface of the tantalum can. The coatings were dull in ap-

pearance and contained cracks; about 5% of the coatings contained obvious

cracks. In section b of the capsule, the particles retained much of their

glossy appearance and about 2% of the coatings had obvious cracks. These

particles are shown before and after irradiation in Fig. 11.9.

Irradiation Tests

Miniature-Capsule Fission-Gas-Release Experiments in LITR (F. R. McQuilkin,
R. R. Sellers)

Operating data for the miniature capsules irradiated in the LITR dur-

ing the quarter are given in Table 11.14. As indicated, one experiment

was completed and the assembly was removed for postirradiation examination.

Two new assemblies were installed, and these, along with one which was in-

stalled previously, are now being irradiated.

The third coated-particle test assembly in this series, L-CP3ab, con-

tains loose pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2 spheres (,450 p in diameter) pre-

pared by National Carbon Company (designated NCC-BE). The central thermo-

couples have indicated a negative drift of 2 to 3F per day.

The fourth coated-particle test assembly, L-CP4ab, contains loose

pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2 spheres (~300 .in diameter) prepared by High

Temperature Materials, Inc. (designated HTM-2). The central thermocouple

in capsule a has drifted negatively about 10F per day. The central

thermocouple in capsule b has drifted negatively about 5*F per day. The

design of assemblies L-CP3 and -4 differed from that of assembly L-CP2

only in the size of the helium gap between the tantalum fuel can and the

Inconel capsule wall.

MTR Irradiations (C. W. Cunningham, J. A. Conlin)

The ORNL-MTR-48-5 irradiation test of pyrolytic-carbon-coated UC2

particles dispersed in a cylindrical graphite matrix was terminated
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Fig. 11.9. Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated UC2 Particles of Capsule LCP-2b.

(a) Before irradiation. (b) After irradiation. 20X

November 27, 1961, after achieving approximately 15 at. % burnup of the

U 2 3 5. The fuel cylinder and its encapsulating porous graphite bottle

were prepared by the National Carbon Company using coated particles manu-

factured by the 3M Co. The UC2 particles were 175 to 250 p in diameter

and were coated with pyrolytic carbon in thicknesses varying between 80
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Table 11.14. Operating Data for Miniature Capsules in LITR

Central Fuel Temperature
U235  Estimated

Experimental Fuel Enrichment At Start Presenta Date Date Burnup
Assembly No. Composition Enrchent AtStatresntInstalled Removed (at. o U)

Capsule Capsule Capsule Capsule
a b a b

L-M1 70% BeO-30o U02  20 1110 1395 1015 Open 10-20-60 In-pile

L-CP2 Pyrolytic-carbon- 93 2355 2475 Open Open 6-1-61 10-17-61 8
coated UC2 (3M-

SP-2)

L-CP3 Pyrolytic-carbon- 93 1950 2075 1895 1915 9-20-61 In-pile
coated UC2 (3M-

SP-2)

L-CP4 Pyrolytic-carbon- 93 2485 2530 2415 2530 10-31-61 In-pile
coated UC2 (3M-
SP-2)

aAs of November 17, 1961, or at completion of test.



and 100 p. The helium purge-gas effluent from the fuel element was sampled

periodically and analyzed for radioactive nuclides using a gamma-ray

spectrometer. The duration of irradiation was 37 days at an estimated

fission power of 2.75 kw; the central fuel temperature was 2500*F. Dur-

ing irradiation, the activity of the purge gas increased steadily to a

level at which sampling was no longer permissible. The fission power

was then reduced by retracting the capsule to a position of lower flux,

and the fuel pellet central temperatures varied between 1600 and 2050*F

for the remainder of the irradiation. Fission-gas-release data taken

during the irradiation are presented in Table 11.15. In contrast to the

increasing release rate observed at the higher temperature, operation at

1600 F resulted in an approximately constant rate of release of fission

gases. Near the end of the operating period, the capsule was partially

reinserted until a central temperature of 1800*F was achieved. This re-

sulted in an increase in activity levels, but, again, near equilibrium

was achieved in a relatively short time.

Chemical Processing of Coated-Particle Fuels

L. M. Ferris A. H. Kibbey

Studies relative to methods for recovering uranium and thorium from

graphite-base fuel elements containing coated fuel particles were con-

tinued. Electrolytic disintegration in concentrated nitric acid was

briefly evaluated as a processing method. The other potential process-

ing methods, the 90% HNO3 process,
7 >8 the grind-leach process,8> and

the combustion-dissolution process,8 were described in the previous re-

port.1 0 Further tests of the 90% HNO3 technique for evaluating the in-

tegrity of carbon-coated fuel particles were also conducted.

7M. J. Bradley and L. M. Ferris, Ind. Eng. Chem., 53: 279 (1961).

8L. M. Ferris, A. H. Kibbey, and M. J. Bradley, Processes for Re-
covery of Uranium and Thorium from Graphite-Base Fuel Elements, Part II,
ORNL-3168, Nov. 16, 1961.

9 M. J. Bradley and L. M. Ferris, Nuclear Sci. and Eng., 8: 432 (1960).
1 0GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 15, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 163-5.
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Table 11.15. Fission-Gas-Release Data from ORNL-NTR-48-5 Irradiation Experiment

Hours at Approximate Estimated Estimated Ratio of Escape Rate to
Time of or Bottle Eta EsEstimate Bsrmtp Birth Rate, R/B

BottlerCentral Burnup __ ___SamplingMida_ _Power_((Days) Before Temperature Temperature (kw) (235
Sampling (OF) (OF) U2 ) (4.4 hr) (2.8 hr) (126 hr) (9.2 hr)

x 10-3 x 10-3 x 10-3 X 10-3

1 3 1050 1750 1.83 0.0 4.5 1.5 7.9 0.6
5b 93 1050 1750 1.87 0.5 2.4 0.5 2.7 0.7
5b 95 1050 1750 1.87 0.5 2.0 0.5 2.7 0.6

13 266 1550 2600 2.72 1.9 2.9 1.1 4.1 0.4
27 520 1500 2500 2.78 4.0 6.5 3.3 10.1 0.8
34 688 1550 2600 2.84 5.3 14.2 5.3 13.5 1.2
48 927 1550 2600 2.84 7.2 42 18 47 2.6
55 1095 1250 2050 2.31 8.5 19 3.4 95 1.3
70 1369 970 1600 1.69 10.1 9.5 3.8 29 1.7
75 1469 940 1550 1.64 10.6 9.7 2.5 13 1.5
76 1493 940 1550 1.64 10.7 12 4.4 28 2.2
91 1747 980 1600 1.72 11.9 11 3.6 13 2.2
97 1888 970 1600 1.72 12.6 13 3.7 15 0.9

110 2102 940 1550 1.66 13.6 7.3c 2.7' 4.8c 1.2c
111 2126 1010 1650 1.80 13.7 2 .0 d 0 .5 d 9 8d 0.4d
112 2150 1090 1800 1.97 13.9 36c 6.5c 65c 3.5c
118 2275 1070 1750 1.92 14.6 20c 6.8c 57c 3.8c
124 2400 Experiment terminated 15.2

aDays after start of test.

bDuplicatesamples taken approximately 2

cPreliminary data.

1/2 hr apart.

values questionable because of sampling difficulties.
H
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Anodic disintegration in hot (93 C) 15.8 M HNO3 did not result in

satisfactory recovery of uranium from graphite fuel specimens containing

carbon-coated uranium carbide fuel particles. The graphite matrix was

readily disintegrated, but the particle coatings were not markedly af-

fected; that is, less than 2% of the uranium was found in solution.

Similar results were obtained at BMI with fuels containing A1 203-coated

particles. 1

The 90% HN03 method for evaluating coated fuel particles has not

yet been fully evaluated. Some pyrolytic carbon coatings are readily

oxidized by nitric acid, so fuel specimens containing this type of parti-

cle could not be tested by the HNO3 method. In most cases, however, the

coating is relatively inert to the 90% HNO3. For example, in the evalua-

tion of two batches of particles, 3M-D and NCC-J, losses in weight oc-

curring during digestion in boiling 90% HNO3 corresponded closely to

those calculated from the amount of uranium dissolved, assuming that no

carbon was oxidized. Data for these two batches are presented in Table

11.16.

1 1R. A. Ewing, T. S. Elleman, and R. B. Price, Trans. Am. Nuclear
Soc., 4, (1): 152 (1961).

Table 11.16. Results of Tests of Coated Particles by
Leaching with 90% HNO3

Uranium Uranium Dissolved Weight Loss

Type of Content of (%)
Particle Sample .

(M) Leacha Leach Calculated Found

3M-D 69.24 0.34 2.5 1.9 0
68.58 0.33 1.0 0.9 0

NCC-J 44.00 11.8 35.8 21 16.9
43.86 11.5 36.4 21 17.2

aEach sample was leached twice for 6 hr with boiling 90% HN0 3.
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Compatibility of Pyrolytic-Carbon-Coated Carbide Fuel
Particles and Uncoated Fuel Bodies with Water Vapor

L. G. Overholser J. P. Blakely
N. V. Smith

Experimental studies have been started for determining the integrity

of pyrolytic-carbon-coated carbide fuel particles when contacted with

water vapor in the temperature range 800 to 1200 C and to measure reaction

rates of the pyrolytic-carbon coating and uncoated fuel bodies with water

vapor in this temperature range.

In these studies the coated particles are leached with nitric acid

and weighed prior to exposure to flowing helium containing water vapor.

Following exposure the coated particles are reweighed and examined for

failure using a nitric acid leach and microscopic examination. The ef-

fluent gas stream is sampled periodically and analyzed for CO, H2, CH4 ,

and other hydrocarbons. The reaction rates for the coating and the matrix

of the fuel body are obtained from the change in weight of the sample and

the composition of the effluent gas. Studies have been made thus far

only at 900 C with the coated particles in contact with helium contain-

ing 2.5 vol % water vapor for various periods of time.

Two lots of coated particles, 3M-D (400- to 500-p-diam core parti-

cles with 80- to 100-p-thick coatings) and 3M-F (250- to 300-p-diam core

particles with 40- to 50-p-thick coatings) have been examined. The total

uranium contents of particles of lots 3M-D and 3M-F are 67 and 73 wt /,

respectively. Prior to the exposure to water vapor, the coated particles

were leached with 8 M HN03 at ~95C for 8 hr. The percentages of UC2

(assuming all U present as UC2) removed by the leaching were 0.09 and

0.45 for lots 3M-D and 3M-F, respectively. Samples ranging from 1.5 to

2 g of the leached materials were exposed at 900 C to flowing helium

(~100 cm3 /min at atmospheric pressure) containing 2.5 vol % water vapor

for 8, 24, 50, and 100 hr. A separate sample was used for each indicated

period of time and all samples were leached with 8 M HNO3 following the

exposure at 900 C. The gas was passed through a bed of the coated parti-

cles supported on a Vycor fritted disk.
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The results given in Table 11.17 indicate that the two lots of coated

particles behaved quite differently when subjected to the various treat-

ments. The loss in weight in wet helium at 900 C was greater for lot 3M-D

than for lot 3M-F at all comparable periods of exposure. If it is assumed

that this loss in weight is due primarily to the reaction of water vapor

with the coating, the pyrolytic carbon present on the larger particles

(3M-D) must be more reactive than that on the smaller ones (3M-F), although

both coatings are laminar in nature. The effluent gas was sampled periodi-

cally, but the results of the gas analyses were inconclusive because of

the low concentration of reaction products present.

Table 11.17. Results of Exposing Coated Fuel Particles
to Wet Helium (2.5 vol % Water Vapor) at 900 C

. . Percentage of Total
Time of Weight Loss UC2 Removed by

Sample Exposure at 9000*C1N0LecAfr
(hr)LaExposure at 900'C

3M-D 8 0.9 0.04
24 2.4 0.09
50 3.6 0.63

100 3.9 0.75

3M-F 8 0.16 0.08
24 0.26 0.27
50 0.5 2.6

100 1.0 1.7

As noted earlier, more uranium was leached from lot 3M-F than from

lot 3M-D in the as-received condition. This is also true of the results

obtained by leaching the materials with HNO3 after exposure to wet helium

at 900 0C for all the indicated periods of time. Apparently lot 3M-F

originally contained a larger number of particles with defective coatings

than did lot 3M-D. Also, a larger number of particles of lot 3M-F were

damaged by the exposure at 9000C, despite the fact that larger weight

losses were noted for lot 3M-D upon exposure to water vapor at 900*C.

The effectiveness of the 8 M HNO3 leach has been questioned recently. It
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appears unlikely, however, that the efficiency of the leaching process is

low enough to have any marked effect on the results given here. If it is

demonstrated that the HNO 3 leach is grossly inefficient, another method

for detecting failure of the coating will have to be utilized.

The equipment presently being used is limited to temperatures only

slightly above 900 C because of the Vycor disk. Additional equipment

has been assembled which will permit the use of temperatures up to 1200*C

and higher partial pressures of water vapor. Various lots of coated parti-

cles will be tested in the new equipment under the more stringent conditions.

Diffusion of Fuel and Nonvolatile Fission Products
in Fueled Graphite

C. M. Blood

The proposed use of fuel elements composed of solid uranium dicarbide

in contact with graphite in gas-cooled power reactors (operating at 800

to 1200 C) suggests interesting solid-state diffusion problems. A knowl-

edge of the rates of diffusion of nonvolatile solid fission products and

of uranium through graphite would be useful information for the design

of such a reactor. For this purpose, experimental solid-state diffusion

studies have been started with initial emphasis on porous AGOT graphite

and ultimate emphasis on pyrolytic carbon and graphite.

The experimental work was begun with studies of the diffusion of

uranium from uranium carbide into AGOT graphite. A convenient experimental

diffusion couple was designed, but considerable difficulty was encountered

in the fabrication of the couples. The first couples were designed so

that the infinitely thin layer method for linear diffusion could be in-

vestigated. Uranium dicarbide was suspended in a molten paraffin solution

and painted on the surface of a machined piece of graphite. Two such

pieces were placed face to face, and the paraffin was removed by heating.

Subsequent tests indicated that uniform layer placement could not be ac-

complished on the face of the couple by using this technique. Uranium

metal was used in the next approach, since it was decided that a uniform

surface concentration was more important than the advantages offered by

the infinitely thin layer. Two pieces of carbon separated by a uniform
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strip of uranium metal foil were heated in a small resistance-type vacuum

furnace. The specimen was heated to slightly below the melting point of

the uranium and then the temperature was raised to 1350 C. The resultant

couple was completely welded, and uniform distribution of uranium was as-

certained by chemical and activation analyses. X-ray analysis of the

carbide layer formed by this technique detected only the presence of UC.

At higher annealing temperatures the conversion of UC to U2C3 and UC2

might be expected from the phase studies of Mallet et al.12 and the thermo-

chemical properties of uranium compounds tabulated by Rand and Kubaschewski.1 3

Fortunately, the diffusion of uranium in the UC2-AGOT graphite system has

been studied.1 4 The work of Loch et al.14 has been examined to determine

whether additional verification of the results is required and the advis-

ability of applying the results to pyrolytic-carbon systems. It should

be noted that a radical difference between the two carbon systems is not

necessarily expected, and it has been deemed advantageous to review the

older work in the light of recent reactor concepts.

The experimental work of Loch et al.1 4 covered a temperature range

of 3300 to 4350*F. Concentration-penetration data were analyzed on the

basis of the equation

C(x,t') = Co erfc u , (1)

where

x = penetration distance in cm,

t'= exposure time in seconds for a fixed time interval,

C(x,t') = concentration of uranium in graphite as a function of x and
t/

1 2 M. W. Mallet, A. F. Gerds, and H. R. Nelson, The Uranium Carbon
System, J. Electrochem. Soc., 99: 197 (1952).

13M. H. Rand and 0. Kubaschewski, The Thermochemical Properties of
Uranium Compounds, AERE-R-3487, 1960.

1 4 L. D. Loch, J. R. Gambino, and W. H. Duckworth, Diffusion of Uranium
Through Graphite, p. 145 in Selected Papers from First Nuclear Engineering
and Science Congress, Edited by D. J. Hughes, et al., Pergamon Press, New
York (1957).
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CO0 =l/2CUC2 atx=0 andt=0,

u = x/[2(Dtf)1/2] , where D is diffusion coefficient in cm2/sec.

Treating the experimental data in this manner introduces an anomaly; that

is, the diffusion rates of uranium and carbon into graphite and UC2, re-

spectively, are assumed to be equal. Normally it would not be expected

that equal rates of diffusion existed for this type of experiment. The

reported diffusion coefficients were obtained from the experimentally

determined uranium concentration profiles. The concentration profiles

were determined by assigning the uranium concentration for a given Lx

volume increment to the midpoint of the increment; that is, the average

uranium concentrations were assigned to the midpoints of Ax increments.

This assignment of concentration values is somewhat different than the

integral of the concentration profile. The values of D obtained by the

method above ranged from 2.4 x 10-11 to 1.0 X 10-9 cm2/sec at 3300 and

42500F, respectively.

Since there are some questions concerning the previous methods of

correlation the data have been reanalyzed on the basis of the fraction

remaining, which involves the integral of the concentration profile, as

follows:

Mx - = f C(x,t') dV(x) , (2)
x.-+.1 x.

1

where M is the amount of uranium remaining after M has been

removed, C is a function of x and a fixed time (t'), and V 1 A dx is the

volume as a function of x, which is the linear diffusion direction normal

to a constant area A.

Substituting Eq. (1) into Eq. (2) for the semi-infinite case gives,

M = Co [2(Dt/)1/2] A f0erfc u du =
1 x.

1

-(C 0A i erfc u) [2(Dt/) 1/2], (3)
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where u is the function given in Eq. (1) referred to a fixed time t' and

i represents the integral with the limits indicated.

It is desirable to rearrange Eq. (3) in some sort of dimensionless

quantity in order to use available tabulated functions of erfc u versus

u from which experimental values of u = x/[2(Dt/)1/2] can be used to ob-

tain D. For the self-diffusion of chromium in nickel-base alloys1 5 (em-

ploying Cr51 tracer), it was possible to use the dimensionless group,

y = M JM) or fraction of the original total M remaining from x to

o. Calculations have shown that this fraction remaining became equal to

i erfc u, which has been tabulated by Carslaw and Jaeger.16 The quantity

-+-,0could be determined by counts before the initial electropolishing
step, after which various M were obtained. The merit of this technique

is that a determination of the value of C (and actually its precise loca-

tion) is completely avoided. In the present case, either Co or M must

be estimated. The latter might be difficult to determine, since this de-

pends on a determination of the location of x = 0. In the graphite-uranium

carbide couple, it would not be expected that the two layers could be

separated at x = 0, where C(x,t') = CO.

In order to obtain a dimensionless term like y = M /M , both

sides of Eq. (3) may be divided by CoAx to form the term w = Mx ./CAx.
The relationship between w and the experimental data is 1

MJCQAx = (i erfc u)/u = w
1

The values for D calculated from this rigorous treatment were found

to correlate well with those reported by Loch et al.14 For example, treat-

ing the data for specimen No. 20 at 4200*F (12 hr), a revised value of

6.9 x 10-10 cm2/sec for D was obtained (based on the second and third cuts)

compared with the reported value of 7.4 X 10-10 cm2/sec.

1 5 R. B. Evans III, J. H. DeVan, and G. M. Watson, Self-Diffusion of
Chromium in Nickel-Base Alloys, ORNL-2982, Jan. 20, 1961.

1 6 H. S. Carslaw and J. C. Jaeger, Conduction of Heat in Solids,
Clarendon Press (1947).
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the rate of volume diffusion of uranium

The predicted values for

the groups C(x,t')/Co, y, and

w have been plotted versus u on

Fig. 11.10 in terms of semilog

coordinates. These plots show

that the treated experimental

data should be nearly a straight

line analogous to that of a re-

spective dimensionless group.

In the present investigation,

the concentration-penetration

data obtained by means of the

wedge technique will require a

similar dimensionless group,

like w, for the calculation of

D. A suitable solution for this

technique is being developed.

The operating temperatures

for proposed uranium carbide-
1-

graphite reactors 1 7 range from

1200 to 1660 C. Estimates of

am through graphite for the semi-

infinite case were calculated for this temperature range by the extrapola-

tion of the values of D reported by Loch et al. 1 4 For a uranium concen-

tration of 100 mg/cm3 at a 1-mil penetration distance from the interface

for 1200 to 1600 C, the calculated values of t were 3.7 years and 1.7

days, respectively. In the case of coated particles covered with 80 p

(3.2 mils) of graphite, the effect of changing the depth of penetration

from 1 to 3.2 mils for the same conditions (semi-infinite case) increases

t by a factor of 10. The calculated values of t given above suggest that

the present experimental investigation should not be attempted at tem-

peratures lower than ~1600'C.

1 7 A. P. Fraas et al., Preliminary Design of a 10-Mw(t) Pebble-Bed
Reactor Experiment, ORNL CF-60-10-63 (rev. ), May 8, 1961.
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Loch et al. 1 4 reported that the depths of penetration of uranium by

pore migration were approximately 100 times greater than those for volume

diffusion; however, the concentrations were very small. This kind of dif-

fusion is not well understood, but may be possible in AGOT graphite.

Further investigation of this phenomenon might be needed in view of prob-

lems related to solid fission product release. If migration of this type

actually occurs in highly permeable materials, the use of high-permeability

graphite even in fueled-graphite bodies would be difficult to justify.

Verification of the reported volume diffusion of uranium from UC2

into AGOT graphite does not appear to be entirely justifiable, and it is

probably not possible since the uranium carbide in the present investiga-

tion has been observed to be initially UC. However, if the data from the

present investigations (with AGOT graphite) can be correlated with those

for pyrolytic graphite, the data of Loch et al. 1 4 for the UC2 -AGOT graphite

system might be applied to the pyrolytic-graphite systems.

A Diffusion Model for the Transport of Gases in Permeable Media

R. B. Evans III

In highly permeable media, the forced-flux, Jf, of gas (molecules

per square centimeter per second), that is induced by a small pressure

gradient, dp/dz, is very much greater than the diffusive flux, J = ZJJi.
Although this creates experimental difficulties, it might be used to

good advantage where it is desirable to maintain the purity of gases con-

tained in leaking systems by opposing the diffusive flow of contaminants

with a forced flow. Experiments related to this phenomenon are in progress,

and some results have been reported.1 8,1 9 A discussion of the applicable

flow relationships is given here.

18R. B. Evans III, J. Truitt, and G. M. Watson, Superposition of
Forced and Diffusive Flow in a Large-Pore Graphite, ORNL-3067, February 24,
1961.

1 9 R. B. Evans III, J. Truitt, and G. M. Watson, J. Chem. Eng. Data
(in press).
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This discussion is restricted (as are the experiments) to the inter-

diffusion of binary gas mixtures in highly permeable media, where Knudsen

contributions effectively alter the J1 /J2 ratio at dp/dx = 0 from -mn 2/m

(the theoretical value for large tubes)2 0 to -(m 2/mj) 1/2 and yet do not

influence the behavior and magnitude of the diffusion coefficient (D12)

and are barely perceptible in forced-flow experiments.

The forced flow of a single gas through a porous medium is usually

written as

K dp (1)
f kT'dz '

where

K = Bo(p/p) + (4/3)v KO ,

is the gas viscosity, v is the mean thermal speed, K and B are char-
0 0

acteristics of the medium, and Bo(p/p) > (4/3)v KO # 0 for the media to

which the discussion is restricted. Since a single gas is involved, the

particle velocity, u = J/n, where n = p/kT, and the mass average velocity,

v, are the same. The mass average velocity for a single capillary of

radius a is

a2 dP + v .
vm odz m (2)

An important difference between Eqs. (1) and (2) is that the last term

of Eq. (1) is a Knudsen diffusive term, whereas v1 is written as a true

slip term.

Under the restrictions stated above, pressure-diffusion and compression

effects are small. Thus, the applicable linear diffusion equation is

dx.

J. = -n(D12)-ff- 1 +x.J (i = 1 or 2) , (3)
dz

2 0K. P. McCarty and E. A. Mason, Phys. Fluids 3, 908 (1960).
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where x. = n./n and J = J1 + J2. An important condition is the Ji/J2

ratio when dp/dz = 0. The primes here refer to uniform pressure. This

condition may be readily developed by substituting the small Knudsen terms

in Eq. (1) in the obvious relationship Z (dp/dz) = 0 and recalling that

v. = (8kT/wm.. )1/2. This approach implies that, although the viscous terms

are zero when dp/dz = 0, the product of the Knudsen portion of K and the

partial-pressure gradient predict forces that are exerted on the medium

over and above the viscous forces. These must be balanced when dp/dz = 0.

A rigorous derivation is given elsewhere.2 1

All the J's may be found (when dp/dz = 0) with a knowledge of D12.

This is not true at dp/dz # 0, where additional information is required;

for example, an equation of the form J = J'+ f(dp/dz), where the x.'s

at the boundaries of the medium are held constant. The approach used here

is to consider the relationships between the mass average velocity, vi,

and the net particle velocity, u = J/n.

The law of mass conservation and the definition of v require

pvm = m1 J1 + m2 J2 ,

where m is the mass per particle and p is the mass density of the gas mix-

ture n(ximi + x2m2). From the definition of v and the condition J/J2 =

-(m2/mi)i/2, it is found that pv = -(mim2)1/2Ji. For conditions where
m

dp/dz # 0, the relationship

d
u = D1 2 -- (ln p) + v

dz m

must be used. Equation (4) has been developed previously on the basis

of the J = J1 + J2 definition and an algebraic treatment.
2 0 If, formally,

2 1 R. B. Evans III, G. M. Watson with E. A. Mason, J. Chem. Phys.
(in press). In this paper, the porous medium is treated as a third gas
component. This treatment, which was originally envisioned by Professor
E. A. Mason, provides a complete theoretical explanation of all the uniform
pressure diffusion results obtained to date.



Bo dp
v = A - -- ,

m. p dz

where A is a constant to be evaluated at dp/dz = 0, a combination of Eqs.

(3) and (4) and the J1 /J2 condition shows that A = v' in order to obtain
m

the relationship pvm = -(mim 2)1/2J . This gives a slip term for porous
m

media that is analogous to that of Eq. (2) for capillaries. Thus,

Bp dp
u = D12 - (in p) + vm - -- - , (5)

dz

or

B0  dp
u = D1 2 dxin (p/p') - u' - - (6)

p dz

By neglecting the first term on the right of Eq. (6) and converting the

velocity terms to flux terms, an appropriate relationship for the forced

flux term is obtained. The result is

p Ap
J = J' + B 0-- . (7)

kTp L

Predicted values of J may be obtained by using Eqs. (7) and (3) with

Bp (actually, K, since the Knudsen term is small) determined through

permeability measurements. The weaknesses in this treatment are: (1)

the cumbersome evaluation of the average viscosity 7, (2) the impossibility

of extending the equations to regions where the Knudsen flow term in Eq.

(1) controls, and (3) the validity of Eq. (7) only for small Ap's. Although

good agreement is obtained between experimental values and values predicted

by Eq. (7) when J' > J > 0, noticeable deviations occur outside this re-

gion. Wicke and Hugo2 2 have been conducting similar experiments and have

obtained the same results as discussed here, although their arguments with

respect to the flow equations are somewhat different.

22E. Wicke and P. Hugo, Z. physik. Chem. 28, 26 (1961).
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12. CLAD FUEL DEVELOPMENT

Materials Investigations

J. H. Coobs

Experimental Tube-Burst Tests (J. T. Venard)

Recalculation of the constants used in plotting the Dorn parameter

for correlation of tube-burst results has resulted in a better fit than

previously reported.1 The stress-rupture curves for type 304 stainless

steel tubing (heat No. 23999X) tested in air, as predicted from a plot
-Q/RT

of t vs t e , and experimental data obtained at 1100, 1200, 1300,
tr

1400, 1500, 1600, and 1800 F, are plotted in Fig. 12.1. Examination of

the curves in an effort to evaluate the stress function yielded an equation

of the form

n

t =to t + 60 eQ/RT

A

where

tr = time to rupture, hr,

at = tangential stress, psi,

t0 =l hr,

60 = 17 440 psi,

A = 1815 psi,

n = -17.39,

Q = 110 000 cal/mole,

R = gas constant, cal/mole-deg,

T = test temperature, *K.

Plotting (a + 60) vs tre-Q/RT on log-log coordinates resulted in a

straight-line correlation of the experimental data over approximately

nine log cycles in time. A deviation from the straight line was noted

for long-time data at 1600*F and data at 1800F over medium-time periods.

'GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, p. 177.
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Fabrication of Finned Beryllium Tubing (ORNL Subcontract No. 2091 with
Nuclear Metals, Inc., status reported by D. 0. Hobson)

Nuclear Metals, Inc., is investigating various methods for the direct

extrusion of spirally finned beryllium tubing. 2 The reference tube's

dimensions are approximately 1/2 in. i.d., 0.040 in. minimum wall thick-

ness, and the tube is surrounded by 12 equally spaced fins approximately

0.160 in. high. These tubes are being developed as cladding for advanced

gas-cooled reactor fuel elements.

Three standard extrusion techniques are being employed: (1) the filled-

billet steel-core technique, (2) the filled-billet mandrel technique, and

(3) the shaped-die technique. Extrusions of the beryllium tubing by the

two filled-billet techniques result in costly pickling processes for the

removal of the steel filler material, as well as inability to directly form

2V. Nerses and J. M. Siergiej, Final Report, Phase I, Ribbed Beryllium
Tubing Extrusion Program, NMI-4950, May 17, 1961.
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the spirally finned shape. The shaped-die technique allows the extrusion

of either straight or spiral fins with minimum pickling cost. Basically,

this method involves the extrusion of a drilled, iron-jacketed, copper-

plated beryllium billet as a thick-walled tube which is contoured by the

die and mandrel. Employing the shaped-die technique appears to produce

spirally finned beryllium tubing to within dimensional specifications.

Tube straightness has been maintained by extruding into a close-fitting

catch tube. Honing the inner surface of the extruded tube yields tubing

with a 4-p in. finish and an inner diameter tolerance of 0.001 in.

Hydrostatic burst tests at room temperature on various finned beryllium

tubes with honed surfaces have shown burst stresses ranging from 3960 to

4820 psi, corresponding to hoop stresses of 45 400 to 65 400 psi. Burst

tests have also been conducted in the temperature range 800 to 1300 F

on tubes closed with welded end caps. A specimen tested at 800F under

1600 psi pressure did not rupture, whereas a second specimen tested at

1150 F under the same pressure ruptured after 1.5 min. Testing at 1300F

under 1350-psi pressure caused immediate fracture of the beryllium tubing.

Pressure Bonding of Beryllium (ORNL Subcontract No. 2029 with Battelle

Memorial Institute, status reported by D. 0. Hobson)

A pressure-bonding program is under way at Battelle to investigate

the self-bonding characteristics of beryllium by itself and in a beryllium-

clad, U02 , compartmented fuel element. Since the materials compatibility

phase of this investigation has been essentially completed,3,4 emphasis

has been placed on the self-bonding of beryllium.

The effects of surface pickling on the self-bonding characteristics

of beryllium during gas-pressure bonding at 1550 to 1750*F for 2 to 4 hr

at 10 000 psi were studied. The optimum bonding under the above conditions

was obtained by pickling the surfaces with a 10 vol % H2SO4-90 vol % H2 0

solution followed by a 4-hr bonding operation at 1650 F. Although bonding

can be achieved with no visible interfacial contamination, no grain growth

across this interface has been observed.

3 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, pp. 113-4.

4S. J. Paprocki et al., Preliminary Studies of Bonding of Beryllium-
Clad U02 Fuel Elements, BMI-1545, Sept. 20, 1961.
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Specimens with grit-blasted surfaces were bonded at 1500 and 1650 F

for 4 hr at 10 000 psi. Small recrystallized grains were observed on both

sides of the interface, probably due to the cold-worked surfaces. Limited

bend and V-notch tests indicated that the bond was at least as strong as

the base metal, although no grain growth occurred across the interface.

Other specimens with cold-rolled and pickled surfaces were bonded to in-

vestigate the effect of cold work on interfacial grain growth. This treat-

ment resulted in recrystallization and grain growth in each specimen, but

no grains crossed the interface. A thin dark film could be seen at the bond

interface. This bond was not considered to be as strong as the grit-blasted

bond. Further work is needed to clarify the effect of surface preparation

on the self-bonding characteristics of beryllium.

Evaluation of Finned Beryllium Tubing (R. W. McClung)

Approximately 100 ft of 0.500-in. -i.d. finned beryllium tubing in

2-ft sections has been received for nondestructive evaluation. The tubing,

which was fabricated by Nuclear Metals, has 12 helical fins. The minimum

wall thickness in the groove between the fins is approximately 0.040 in.

The principal discontinuities detected by fluorescent-penetrant ex-

amination were transverse (circumferential) cracks on the crowns of the

fins of five tubes. In addition, one large pit was noted on one of the

tubes. Numerous tiny pinholes were detected, in common with all beryllium

tubing.

A tentative eddy-current procedure using a bobbin coil was also

utilized to evaluate this tubing. The sensitivity was adequate to detect

0.004-in.-deep longitudinal discontinuities on the inner surface or at

the groove portion of the outer surface; however, evaluation of earlier

tubing had been based on 0.006-in. defect sensitivity, so the data were

evaluated on the basis of both 0.004- and 0.006-in. flaws. Thirty-one

of the 50 tubes were accepted with no indications exceeding that from the

0.004-in. defect. Four more tubes had no indications which exceeded that

from the 0.006-in, defect. The remaining 15 lengths were rejected. There

seemed to be a pattern of rejection versus extrusion number, with 8 of

the 15 rejects being from only 2 of the 13 extrusions. Three of the eddy-
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current rejected tubes were also rejected by penetrants for transverse

cracks on the fins. At the present time, it is not known whether the same

flaws were responsible for rejection by both techniques. The eddy-current

examination is relatively insensitive to defects in the outer portions

of the fins; for example, a 0.020-in. -deep notch was not detected by the

bobbin-coil technique. Further investigation is planned to determine

the sensitivity limit at the crown of the fins, but there is apparently

only minor concern over the quality of the fins.

Future examinations will include low-voltage radiography for the de-

tection of flaws and foreign material contamination and the use of air-gage

techniques for the measurement of inner-diameter variations.

Compatibility of Molybdenum with Gases (W. J. Werner)

A series of experiments is currently under way to check the ratios

of hydrogen to water vapor that are in equilibrium with molybdenum at

various temperatures. The calculated curve for Mo-MoO 2 -H 2 -H 2 0 equilibrium

is shown in Fig. 12.2. In the present experiments, the molybdenum speci-

men is placed in a thermal gradient and exposed to a constant gas composition

which is obtained by bubbling various pure gases and gas mixtures through

constant-temperature water baths. The specimen is brought up to tempera-

ture in a vacuum at approximately 1 x 10-5 mm Hg and cleaned in a hydrogen-
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helium gas mixture for approximately 1 hr before exposure to the desired

H2-H20(g) mixture. When the experiment has run the desired length of time,

the system is evacuated at temperature and cooled in vacuum. After ex-

posure, the oxide phases present as a function of temperature (along the

length of the specimen) will be determined by x-ray diffraction techniques.

The results from experiments performed to date are presented in Table

12.1. Data from the first four experiments indicate that the oxidation

rates at the lower temperatures are quite low; therefore, additional ex-

periments are needed in this temperature

lengths of the specimens are under way.

range. X-ray analyses along the

Table 12.1. Results of Studies of the Mo-Mo0 2 -H 2 -H 2 0 Equilibrium

Molybdenum Water Carrier H2 -to-H20 H20 Length Specimen
Temperature Temperature Gas Ratio (vol %) of Run Appearance

( c) (oC) G(hr) After Test

336-528 36 60% H2 , 10 5.7 24 No oxidation
40% He

338-528 36 60% H2 , 10 5.7 72 No oxidation
40% He

328-528 44 60% H2 , 6 9.1 24 No oxidation
40% He

335-528 36 Argon 0 5.7 120 Slight oxidation
(interference
color)

405-628 36 Argon 0 5.7 60 Slight to moder-
ate oxidation

Fabrication of U02 Irradiation Specimens (A. J. Taylor, J. M. Robbins)

Efforts have continued in connection with the fabrication of two sets

of 12 U02 disks (approximately 0.030 in. thick and approximately 0.600 in.

in diameter) to be used to study the effect of grain size on irradiation

behavior in the C-1 facility of the ORR. Disks were fabricated from three

different U0 2 powders 1, 1.2, and 2.3% enriched. In each case the speci-

mens were unacceptable because of a second phase that was revealed by
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metallographic examination. Microscopic examination of the microstructure

of the 2.3- and 1.2%-enriched U02 disks revealed void areas around discrete

particles that appeared to have undergone greater shrinkage during sinter-

ing than did the remainder of the material. A series of oxidations and

reductions of the oxide powder tended to minimize this effect, thus in-

dicating that the oxygen content of particles which exhibited high shrink-

age was higher than that of the bulk of the powder.

For all three oxides studied, sintering for 41 min in H2 at 1750 C

produced grains whose average diameter was 20 p; extending the sintering

time to 65 hr increased the average grain size by a factor of 4 to approxi-

mately 80 p.

Fabrication was completed on two sets of 12 miniature U02 pellets to

be used in LITR static capsules to study the effect of grain size on

fission-gas release during postirradiation heating. The grain sizes ob-

tained were similar to those reported above for the ORR C-1 specimens.

Determination of the temperature gradient in the new hydrogen sinter-

ing furnace was completed. It was shown that at an indicated temperature

of 17500C the temperatures at the extreme ends of the approximately 24-in.

hot zone are not more than 15 C lower than that at the center.

Liquid-Phase Sintering of Uranium Carbide (J. P. Hammond, J. D. Sease)

Studies have been conducted to develop techniques for sintering uranium

carbide to high density at moderate temperatures. In previous work, addi-

tives of Ni, Cr, U2 Mo, U3Si 2 , and USi2 were used in varying amounts. Of

these various sintering agents, the uranium silicides gave the best re-

sults.5

Since the additives generally react with the UC and remain in the

fabricated body as one or more secondary phases and the effect of these

constituents in the structure on the irradiation behavior of UC would re-

quire extensive study, the use of a bonding agent that may be removed dur-

ing sintering was also investigated. The relatively high vapor pressure

of aluminum at sintering temperatures suggested that it could be removed

5GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, pp. 89-94.



during vacuum sintering. For instance, at 1300 C the vapor pressure of

aluminum is 0.1 mm Hg, while that of uranium is extremely low (approxi-

mately 10-6 mm Hg). Thus the compound UA12, which can be prepared as a

fine, air-stable powder, was suggested for use as a sintering agent. It

was further postulated that the uranium remaining after removal of the

aluminum would react with excess carbon in hyperstoichiometric UC to form

virtually a single-phase UC body.

Three series of experiments were conducted using bodies containing

2 to 10 wt % UAl2 pressed with 2% camphor as a binder. Sintering was con-

ducted in a vacuum of 10-6 mm Hg. In other respects the fabrication

procedures were similar to those described for the silicide-bonded UC.

The densities obtained during sintering of several compositions of UC and

UAl2 at a series of temperatures are listed in Table 12.2. It may be seen

that bodies containing 5 and 10 wt % UA12 sintered to the highest densities.

Theoretical densities of 90% or higher were obtained for the UC (4.8% C)-10

wt % UAl2 composition at temperatures as low as 1275 C. The data also

Table 12.2. Density of Sintered Uranium Carbide Bodies Prepared with
UAl2 as a Sintering-Temperature Depressanta

UA12 Carbon Theoretical Density (%) at Indicated

Content Content Sintering Temperature
of UC
(wt %) 1275 C 1300C 1325C 1350C 1375C 1400C 1450C

10 4.8 90.0 92.0 93.0 90.5 92.0
5.0 91.0 89.0 90.0 88.0
5.3 87.5 88.0 88.5 88.0 87.5

5 4.8 84.0 88.0 89.0 93.0 91.0
5.0 81.0 81.0 77.0 82.0
5.3 62.5 61.0 65.0 76.0

2 4.8 65.0 75.0 75.5 78.5 83.0
5.0 69.0 77.0 81.0
5.3 64.0 62.0 67.0 74.0

aCompacts were pressed with 2 wt % camphor at 10 tsi and fired 3 hr
at temperature in a vacuum of 10-6 mm Hg; the theoretical densities rep-

resent average values for two to four specimens, with 13.63 g/cm3 as the
ultimate density.
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indicate that, at each level of UA1 2 content, the density increased as

the carbon content of the UC decreased.

Metallographic examination of these specimens showed that bodies with

very nearly an all-uranium-carbide structure were achieved for the 5 and

10 wt % UA12-UC system when using stoichiometric UC and firing temperatures

of 1350 to 1450 C. The structure of such a compact containing 5 wt o UAl 2

after firing for 3 hr at 1350 C in a vacuum of 10-6 mm Hg is illustrated

in Fig. 12.3. The density of the body shown in Fig. 12.3 is about 93%

of theoretical. Compacts of 5 wt % UA1 2-UC (4.8% C) and 10 wt % UAl2-UC

(4.8% C) when fired in the 1350 to 14500C temperature range contained only
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Vacuum (10-6 mm Hg) at 13500 C. Compact was pressed with 2 wt % camphor
at 10 tsi. Density is 93% of theoretical. Gray phase is UC; white is
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a trace of secondary constituent (usually <0.5 vol %). As illustrated in

Fig. 12.3, this phase exists as randomly distributed particles. X-ray dif-

fraction and metallographic examination indicated the phase to be a-uranium.

Weight-loss measurements and wet chemical analyses on duplicate samples

confirmed that the aluminum content was reduced to less than one tenth of

the original amount during fabrication.

Metallographic examination of the 10 wt % UAl2 and 5 wt % UAl2 speci-

mens showed that the amount of secondary constituent increased as the car-

bon content of the UC was increased. Correspondingly, the amount of aluminum

remaining after sintering was higher.

Development of Beryllide-Base Fuel Materials (J. D. Sease)

Fabrication studies are being carried out on beryllide compositions

with possible application as bulk fuel for a gas-cooled converter or

breeder reactor. Compositions with thorium-to-uranium ratios of 20 to

30 are being studied, using mixed beryllides.

Preliminary hot-pressing experiments on a number of beryllide fuel

systems were conducted using powder obtained from the Brush Beryllium

Company. No difficulties were encountered in the hot pressing of UBe13 ,

ThBe1 3, and ZrBe13. The solid-solution beryllides ThBe1 3-5% UBe1 3 and

ZrBe13-20% UBe1 3 also were prepared, and, except for initial difficulties

in obtaining homogeneous solid solutions, the resulting bodies had good

properties. Nonuniform structure generally resulted if beryllide powder

was blended to form the charge, even when hot pressed at the highest

practical temperatures. Much more satisfactory results were obtained by

the use of solid-solution powder previously prepared by reaction of fine

elemental powders of the constituents in vacuum.

The results of a series of tests to produce homogeneous beryllide

compounds by solid reaction are given in Table 12.3. All reactions were

carried out in a beryllium oxide crucible in a vacuum of at least 1 p.

The powders to be reacted were pressed into a pellet before being placed

in the furnace. In all cases, it was necessary to add excess beryllium

to obtain a homogeneous beryllide compound, since beryllium was lost by

vaporization above 800 C. The use of an inert atmosphere may reduce the
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Table 12.3. Reaction Conditions and Results from the Preparation of Various Beryllide Compounds

Final Final
Charge a Intended Reaction Reaction X-RaybRemarks

Materials Composition Temperature Time Analysisb
(OC) (hr)

ZrH2 + Be ZrBe1 3  1110 0.25 ZrBe13, Zr2 Be1 7  Evidence of incomplete re-
action

ZrH2 + Be ZrBe13  1210 1 ZrBe13, Zr2 Be1 7  Formed a clinker-like pel-
let

UH3 + Be UBe 13  1270 1 UBe13 , U0 2  Nonhomogeneous reaction

UH3 + Be UBe 13  1310 1 UBe13  Dense, well-reacted speci-
men

ThH4 + Be ThBe13  1200 1 ThBe13 , Th02, Little reaction
Th, Be

ThH4 + Be ThBe13  1350 1 ThBe13  Dense, well-reacted speci-
men

UH3 + ZrH2 + Be UBe1 3-l0% ZrBe1 3  1350 1.5 Solid-solution Sponge-like product
of UBe1 3 -ZrBe13

ThH4 + UH3 + Be ThBe1 3 -l0% UBe1 3  1350 1.5 Solid solution Dense, hard specimen
of ThBe1 3-

UBe13 , ThO2

ThH4 + UH3 + Be ThBe13-0 UBe13  1400 1.5 Solid solution Dense, hard specimen
of ThBe1 3-
UBe13, Th02

aAll materials were -325 mesh powder.

bThe oxides have been attributed to oxidation of unreacted uranium or thorium during preparation

of x-ray samples; the components detected by x-ray are given in approximate order of abundance.



beryllium losses; however, preliminary results indicate that the use of

a vacuum results in a higher reaction rate.

Additional information on the fabrication and shrinkage characteristics

of ThBe1 3 has been developed. In sintering studies it was found possible

to cold press ThBe1 3 without a binder, but fragility and a tendency to

laminate made- the use of an organic binder such as 3 wt % camphor advisable.

A forming pressure of 25 tsi produced strong compacts of 71% of theoretical

density.

A series of sintering tests was conducted at temperatures from 1140 C

up to 1450 C, using both vacuum and argon environments. Good densities

of 85 to 90% of theoretical were obtained at the higher temperatures in

vacuum, but loss of beryllium was substantial (up to 19 wt %). Other

samples that were heated in vacuum to 800 C to remove the binder and then

sintered in argon developed densities as high as 94% with only 2 to 3%

weight loss. In two experiments, samples of freshly prepared beryllide

powder were pressed to higher green densities and sintered to a higher

density than commercial powder that had been stored. The microstructure

of a typical sintered ThBe1 3 body is shown in Fig. 12.4.

A probable advantage of the fueled beryllides as a class of materials

is the relative ease of reprocessing. In a series of preliminary experi-

ments, 1-in.-diam specimens of UBe1 3, ThBe13, and mixed beryllides were

completely dissolved in boiling 4 M HNO3, such as used in the Thorex process.

This encouraging response is in contrast to the difficulties experienced

in reprocessing fueled beryllium oxide.

Irradiation Effects Studies

Beryllium-Clad U0 2 -Fueled Capsules (J. G. Morgan, M. F. Osborne,
H. E. Robertson, E. L. Long, Jr.)

The metallographic examination of the six beryllium-clad capsules

from the ORR group III irradiations is approximately 90% complete. This

group of capsules included two from the French CEA, two from the United

Kingdom AEA, and two fabricated at ORNL that were considered as counter-

parts to the French and British capsules. Two unirradiated capsules,
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which served as control specimens of the French and British capsules were

also examined. The disassembly of the irradiated capsules was described

previously.6 The capsules are described in Table 12.4.

The metallographic preparation of specimens from capsule 02-3 is in

progress, and data will not be reported at this time. The results of

metallographic examinations of the other five capsules are reported below.

Unirradiated Controls for Capsule 03-3 and 04-3 (CEA No. 013).

Metallographic specimens were sectioned from a French capsule that had

been rejected during the selection of capsules that were to be irradiated

in the ORR poolside facility. The specimens were selected to show

6 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 182-9.
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Table 12.4. Descriptions and Irradiation Conditions for Group III
Beryllium-Clad U0 2 -Fueled Capsules

ORR Experiment Nominal

Experiment Code Pellet Can Description Cladding Heat Rate

Number Number Identification Temperature (Btu/hr -ft)
(*F)

02-3 OR-2B ORNL-2B-3 0.598-in. -diam Be-clad 1100 30 000
(ORNL) U02 pellets; ORNL

counterpart of French
capsule

03-3 FR-lBN 03 (by CEA) 0.598-in. -diam Be-clad 1100 30 000
U0 2 pellets; French
CEA capsule

04-3 FR-2BN 08 (by CEA) 0.598-in. -diam Be-clad 1100 30 000
U0 2 pellets; French
CEA capsule

05-3 BR-lB 3009 B (by 0.38-in.-diam Be-clad 1100 9 600
UKAEA) U02 pellets; capsule

supplied by UKAEA

06-3 BR-2B 2932 (by 0.38-in.-diam Be-clad 1100 9 600
UKAEA) U02 pellets; capsule

supplied by UKAEA

07-3 OR-lB ORNL-lB-2 0.38-in. -diam Be-clad 1100 9 600
U02 pellets; ORNL
counterpart of British
capsule

microstructures typical of the as-fabricated capsule; specifically, the

microstructures of the Be welds, MgO spacers, the U02 pellets, and the

associated interfaces.

A longitudinal section made through the top end cap supported the

radiographic findings that much porosity was present in the weld areas.

One such area of porosity in the fusion line of the beryllium fill-tube

weld is shown in Fig. 12.5. The end-cap welds revealed areas of no porosity

and others of large porosity, as shown in Fig. 12.6. The inner and outer

surfaces of the beryllium cladding were quite smooth, with no observable

defects.

A typical U02-MgO interface near the centerline of the capsule is

shown in Fig. 12.7. A small amount of light-colored second-phase material

was present in the MgO grain boundaries. The pores shown in the U02 are

real and exist primarily at the grain boundaries. A marked difference

in the U02 grain size was noted at the center of the fuel pellet compared
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Fig. 12.5. Longitudinal Section Through Beryllium Fill-Tube Weld
in Unirradiated Control Capsule for ORR Group III French Capsules. Note
porosity along fusion line. As polished. 50X

with the outer regions, as shown in Fig. 12.8. The average grain size of

the U02 at the outer regions was 5 or less and 25 p near the center of

the pellet. The band of small-grained U0 2 occupied approximately the outer

third of the pellet. This banding was not consistent in all the U02 pel-

lets examined. There were localized areas of small-grained U02 throughout

some of the pellets.

ORR Capsule 03-3 (CEA No. 03). Metallographic specimens were taken

from the top and near the center of capsule 03-3. The specimens from the

top of the capsule were mounted for longitudinal examination, while the

specimen from the center of the capsule was prepared for transverse ex-

amination. The specimens mounted longitudinally included the beryllium

end-cap and fill-tube welds, the MgO spacer, the top fuel pellet (No. 9),

and the beryllium cladding. The transverse section was made through pellet

No. 6 and the adjacent beryllium cladding.
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Fig. 12.6. Areas from a Longitudinal Section Through the End-Cap
Welds in the Unirradiated Control Capsule for ORR Group III French Cap-
sules. As polished. 50X

Considerable porosity was present in the fill-tube, as shown in Fig.

12.9. The end-cap welds were similar to the unirradiated control weld

shown in Fig. 12.6. There was no evidence of fracturing or corrosion in

any of the weld areas or the cladding.

Typical MgO plug and beryllium cladding interfaces are shown in Fig.

12.10. There was no evidence of reaction or microstructural changes in

either the MgO or the beryllium. Subsurface voids were present along the

inner regions of the cladding that extended into the cladding to an aver-

age depth of 0.003 in. There was no change in the depth or the size of

the voids at the pellet interfaces. Similar areas are illustrated with

the discussion of capsule 04-3.

It was not possible to determine whether there was any change in

the grain size of the U0 2 because of the variation in grain size in the
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Fig. 12.7. Typical U02 -MgO Interface from Unirradiated Control Cap-
sule for ORB Group III French Capsules. As polished. lOOX

unirradiated U02; however, no grains were found in the irradiated U02 that

were larger than the largest seen in the unirradiated U0 2.

ORR Capsule 04-3 (CEA No. 08). Metallographic specimens were taken

at the same positions from capsule 04-3 as from capsule 03-3. Similar

porosity was noted along the fusion line of the fill-tube weld. There

were no visible effects of irradiation on the end-cap welds.

There were no microstructural changes at the MgO plug and beryllium

cladding interfaces or the MgO-UO2 interface. A U02-MgO-beryllium clad-

ding interface is shown in Fig. 12.11. This figure clearly shows that

the subsurface voids in the inner regions of the beryllium tubing appear

only at the U0 2 interface. The subsurface voids remained at a constant

depth of 0.003 to 0.004 in. in the capsule.
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Fig. 12.8. Unirradiated U02 from the Control Capsule for the ORR

Group III French Capsules. Etched. 100X. (a) U02 from a pellet outer

region; average grain size, 5 p. (b) Ut2 from near the center of a
pellet; average grain size, 25 p.
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Fig. 12. 9. Longitudinal Section Through the Beryllium Fill-Tube Weld
from ORB Capsule 03-3 (French). Note porosity at fusion line. This section
was not made at the midplane line of the capsule and therefore the inner
surface of the fill tube is not shown. As polished. 50X

As in the case of capsules 03-3, it was not possible to determine

whether there was any change in the grain size of the U0 2 - An area from

the center of the top pellet (No. 9), with a grain size of 12 to 15 pi,

is shown in Fig. 12.12.

Unirradiated Control for ORB Capsules 05 and 06 (UKAEA No. A3296) .

Longitudinal metallographic sections were taken at the top and bottom

ends of the control capsule, and a transverse section was taken at the

center of the capsule. The microstructures of the welds, cladding, end-

plugs, Uo2 pellets, and associated interfaces were examined.

Porosity was noted in the top end-cap weld which effectively reduced

the wall thickness to 0.023 in. No porosity or root cracks were seen in

the areas examined in the bottom end-cap welds (the No. 2 end).
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Fig. 12.10. Typical MgO Spacer-Plug (a) and Cladding (b) Interfaces

from French ORR Capsule 03-3. There is no evidence of incompatibility.

As polished. 10OX
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Fig. 12.11. A UO2-MgO-Beryllium Cladding Interface from French ORR
Capsule 04-3. Subsurface voids found in the inner regions of the beryllium
cladding terminated at the top and bottom pellet. Note absence of voids
at the MgO-Be interface. As polished. 10OX

Examination of the transverse section revealed small fractures and

pits up to 0.003 in. deep in the outer surface of the cladding. The inner

surface of the cladding was relatively smooth, with a few pits present

that were all less than 0.001 in. deep. Typical transverse and longitudinal

sections of the cladding and U02 are shown in Fig. 12.13. The original

gap between the U0 2 and beryllium measured 0.002 in. A U0 2-beryllium plug

interface is shown in Fig. 12.14.

Examination of the U0 2 revealed a dense, uniform, grain structure,

with no second phases present. A typical area from near the center of a

U0 2 pellet is shown in Fig. 12.15. The average grain size was 45 p.

ORR Capsule 05-3 (UKAEA No. 3009B). Metallographic specimens were

taken from the top and bottom of capsule 05-3 and mounted for longitudinal
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Fig. 12.12. Typical Microstructure of the U02 at the Center of the
Top Pellet (No. 9) from the French ORR Capsule 04-3. Average grain size,
12 to 15 [J . Etchant: 70% H 20, 10% lIN03 , 20% H2 0 2 (in 30% solution).
250 X

examination. A transverse section was taken through the three pellets

from the bottom of the capsule. This capsule had a circumferential break

in the weld area of the bottom end cap, as reported previously. 6 The

broken end cap was prepared for longitudinal examination.

The fracture surfaces were replicated in an attempt to determine when

the failure had occurred. The replicas were microscopically compared to

replicas of a cold-fractured beryllium weld surface and fracture surfaces

that had been exposed to NaK at simulated irradiation temperatures. There

were some features that suggested corrosion, but the results were in-

conclusive as to whether the capsule had actually failed during or after

irradiation; that is, whether it was a "hot" or coldld? fracture. Metal-

lographic examination resulted in conflicting results also. Longitudinal
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Fig. 12.13. Typical Transverse (a) and Longitudinal (b) Sections
from the Unirradiated British Control Capsule. Etched for U0 2 micro-
structure with 70% H 20, 10% HN03, and 20% H20 2 (in 30% solution). 10OX
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Fig. 12.14. A U0 2 -Beryllium Plug Interface
British Control Capsule. As polished. 10OX

from the Unirradiated

sections through the end cap and the cladding at the region of failure

are shown in Fig. 12.16. The fracture surface on the end cap had the

distinct appearance of a "cold" fracture, whereas evidence of "hot" frac-

turing was seen in the fracture surface of the cladding. Thus the evidence

points to partial failure at elevated temperatures and additional frac-

turing at lower temperatures as a result of stresses induced during thermal

cycling.

There were no indications of reaction products at the U02-beryllium

end-plug interfaces. Subsurface voids were present in the inner surface

of the bottom end plug to a depth of 0.002 to 0.003 in. An area from the

transverse section is shown in Fig. 12.17. A generally rough outer sur-

face was noted that was not unlike that of the unirradiated control.
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Fig. 12.15. Typical Area from Near the Center of a U02 Pellet from

the Unirradiated British Control Capsule. Etchant: 70% H2O, 10% HN03,

and 20% H202 (in 30% solution). 10OX

Voids were present in the beryllium cladding along the entire length

of the capsule, except for the first 0.05 to 0.06 in. of the end pellets.

Subsurface voids were present in the beryllium clad at the inner regions

to a maximum depth of 0.005 in. There was no change in the depth of the

subsurface voids at the pellet interfaces. However, subsurface voids to

a depth of 0.015 in. were present in the cladding opposite some of the

larger cracks in the U02 pellets. A pellet-to-pellet interface adjacent

to the cladding and a fracture at the edge of a U02 pellet are shown in

Fig. 12.18. The deeper subsurface voids found in the cladding opposite

cracks in the U02 were not of the same general shape as were the voids

found along the length of the cladding, as can be seen in Fig. 12.18.
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Fig. 12.16. Fracture Surfaces from British ORR Capsule 05-3. (a)

Fracture surface on bottom end plug. (b) Fracture surface on cladding;

spherical surface from weld porosity. As polished. 10OX
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Fig. 12.17. Transverse Section Through British ORR Capsule 05-3.
Etchant for U0 2: 70% H 20, 10% HN03, and 20% H202 (in 30% solution). 10OX

There was no measurable difference in the grain size of the irradiated

U02 compared with the unirradiated control. Areas of the U02 pellet inter-

faces from pellets at the top (Nos. 1 and 2) and the bottom (Nos. 18 and

19) of the capsule are shown in Fig. 12.19. The voids shown in the U02

near the bottom of the capsule are not real; they are an unavoidable re-

sult of polishing. This does point out the lack of grain-boundary in-

tegrity, which may be related to the flux gradient that existed during

radiation. The gamma scan of this capsule revealed an apparent flux de-

pression of 50% at the top end, which was attributed to the possibility

of faulty positioning of the cadmium shutter in the ORR.

ORR Capsule 06-3 (UKAEA No. 2932). Longitudinal sections were taken

at the top, near the center, and at the bottom of capsule 06-3 and examined
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Fig. 12.1. Areas from a Longitudinal Section of British ORR Capsule
05-3. (a) Typical pellet-to-pellet interface. (b) Fracture in U0 2 pellet;
note increase in depth of subsurface voids in the beryllium cladding.
Etched. 10OX
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Fig. 12.19. Microstructure of U02 at Pellet Interfaces Near the
Bottom (a) and the Top (b) of British ORR Group III Capsule 05-3. Voids
in U02 from the top of the capsule were introduced during polishing.
Etched. 10OX
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metallographically. A transverse section was taken near the center of

the capsule.

Two small leaks were detected at the bottom of the capsule during

bubble testing. One leak was in the weld and the other approximately

1/2 in. from the bottom of the capsule. Metallographic examination dis-

closed both leaks, as shown in Fig. 12.20. The fractures in the weld and

cladding had the typical appearance of "cold" fractures. The weld fracture

originated in weld porosity. Examination of the top end-plug welds showed

no evidence of fracturing.

The U02-beryllium interface at the top end plug revealed subsurface

voids in the beryllium to a depth of 0.002 to 0.003 in. Examination of a

similar interface at the bottom end plug showed the results of a U02 -

beryllium reaction near the centerline of the capsule. Reaction products

had penetrated the beryllium to a depth of 0.010 to 0.015 in. and resulted

in gross fracturing of the UO2 in the reaction zone, followed by penetration

of the reaction products into the fractures. This area is shown in Fig.

12.21. The reaction product is believed to be primarily UBe 13. An effort

will be made to identify the reaction product by x-ray examination.

Subsurface voids existed in the inner regions of the cladding along

the entire length of the capsule to a maximum depth of 0.007 in. near the

center of the capsule. There was no change in the depth of the voids at

pellet interfaces. Examination of the transverse section showed a pitted

outer surface not unlike that of the unirradiated capsule, plus areas of

localized corrosion. One such area is shown in Fig. 12.22.

The grain size of the U02 was uniform along the entire length, and

there were no observable microstructural variations. A typical area from

a U02 pellet near the bottom of the capsule is shown in Fig. 12.23. Again,

the voids in the U02 were an unavoidable result of the polishing operations

and can be attributed to lack of grain-boundary integrity as a result of

irradiation. The grain size of the Uo2 (12 p) was approximately half that

of the unirradiated control; however, since the fabrication history of the

U02 pellets used in the capsules is not available, no attempt has been

made to explain this difference in grain size.
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Fig. 12.20. Longitudinal Sections Through the Bottom Portion of

British ORR Capsule 06-3. (a) Fracture in weld that apparently originated

in weld porosity. (b) Fracture in cladding approximately 1/2 in. from
bottom of capsule. As polished. lOOX
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Fig. 12.22. Transverse Section from British ORR Capsule 06-3. Areas
of localized corrosion were present at the outer regions of the beryllium
cladding. As polished. 10OX

ORR Capsule 07-3 (ORNL 1B-2). Capsule 07-3, which was designed to

be a counterpart of the British capsules, did not fail during irradiation.

This capsule, although of the same component dimensions as the British

capsules, was welded in a different manner. Metallographic examination

of both the top and bottom end-cap welds showed no adverse effects from

irradiation, no evidence of corrosion, and a minimum amount of porosity.

A typical weld is shown in Fig. 12.24.

Examination of the U02-beryllium plug interfaces revealed no micro-

structural changes in the interface at the top of the capsule and the

presence of subsurface voids in the inner surface regions of the bottom

end plug to a depth of 0.002 in. No reaction products were seen at any

of the U02-beryllium interfaces. The inner regions of the beryllium
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Fig. 12.23. Ty-pical Area from a U02 Pellet (No. 19) from Near the
Bottom of British ORB Capsule 06-3. Etchant: 70% H20, 10% IfNO3, 20%
H202 (in 30% solution). lOOX

cladding contained subsurface voids to a depth of 0.003 in. along the

entire length of the capsule. The outer surface was generally rough, with

pits up to 0.001 in. deep.

ORR Group IV Beryllium Capsules. The group IV ORR-irradiated capsules

included two additional beryllium-clad capsules (containing U02 pellets)

which were fabricated by the French CEA. These capsules, designated 04-4

and 05-4, were identical to the previously examined capsules 03-3 and 04-3.

The irradiations were terminated ahead of schedule because of indications

of fission-gas leakage during operation. Upon removal of the NaK from the

outer capsule surfaces, the central region of the beryllium in capsule

05-4 appeared somewhat darker and rougher than other areas. No other

unusual features were seen. Dimensional measurements showed no significant
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Fig. 12.24. Top End-Plug Weld from ORNL ORR Capsule 07-3. As polished.
lOOX

changes in capsule 04-4, while capsule 05-4 was somewhat smaller in diameter

and had bowed a maximum of about 0.018 in. Gamma scans indicated uniform

burnup along the capsules, with no significant gaps between the U02 pellets,

as shown in Fig. 12.25.

Both capsules were leak tested by immersion in hot silicone oil.

Some bubbles were observed coming from capsule 04-4, but evidence of a

leak was inconclusive. Analysis of samples of the NaK from around the

capsules by gamma-ray spectrometry showed only Ag11 0 . The silver probably

originated from the surface of the beryllium, since the dies used in fabri-

cating the tubing were lubricated with silver. After chemical removal

of the silver, the NaK solution showed no countable gamma-ray activity.

Since the beta-ray activity was found to be at a similarly low level, it

was concluded that no significant quantity of fission products was present.
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Fig. 12.25. Gamma Scan of Capsule
04-40

12.26. No pellets were removed intact,

Analyses of gas samples

for Kr85 and Xe1 3 3 indicated

that somewhat less fission gas

was present than was found in

previous capsules, as shown in

Table 12.5. This indicates lower

gas release rates or loss of part

of the gas prior to sampling.

The capsules were opened

by the normal procedure of cutting

off the end caps and slitting

longitudinally with a high-speed

abrasive wheel. The pellets in

capsule 04-4 were extensively

cracked but remained in position

during opening, as shown in Fig.

so no dimensional measurements were

possible.

During the first circular cut on capsule 05-4, a crack suddenly propa-

gated from the cut straight down the capsule to within about 1 in. of the

opposite end. Several short cracks also formed at angles of about 60 deg

Table 12.5. Comparison of Fission-Gas-Release Data for
French Beryllium-Clad Capsules

Average Fis s ion-Gas
Capsule Cladding Burnupa Release ()

No. Temperature (Mwd/MT of U)
(OF) Kr 5 Xe1 33

02-3b 1050 2700 0.12 0.01
03-3 1100 2300 0.34 0.05
04-4 1060 1050 0.13 0.003
05-4 1070 1000 0.10 0.002

aBased on Co60 flux measurement.

bORNL counterpart.
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Fig. 12.26. Capsule 04-4 After Slitting, Showing Pellets Cracked
but in Place.

to the main crack, as shown in Fig. 12.27. After extensive visual ex-

amination, a small force was applied and the capsule broke in half, in-

dicating that the beryllium tube was extremely weak and brittle (see Fig.

12.28). This shattering of the capsule indicated that it was under stress

that is thought to have been caused by its being irradiated under higher

external pressure than capsule 04-4 (a maximum of 725 psi compared with

300 psi for capsule 04-4). If leaks developed in these capsules, they were

not of sufficient size to admit the NaK which surrounded the capsule dur-

ing irradiation. The U0 2 pellets in capsule 05-4 were also severely cracked.

Some of the pellets from both capsules had matching dark rings on the

flat faces. The size and intensity of the rings varied. As shown in Fig.

12.29, the discoloration was not confined to the surface of the pellet in

all cases. This phenomenon will be investigated during the metallographic

examinations.

Fueled Beryllium Oxide (J. G. Morgan, M. F. Osborne, H. E. Robertson,
E. L. Long, Jr.)

Four miniature capsules containing fueled BeO have been examined.

Capsules LM-2 and LM-4 contained BeO-UO2 fuel pellets, and capsules LM-3
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Fig. 12.27. Capsule 05-4 Showing Cracks Propagating from Circum-
'erential Groove. 0.7-'X

UNCLSIFIED UNCLASSIFIED

L

Fig. 12.28. Broken Faces at Center of Capsule 05-4. Broken after ir-

radiation to illustrate weak and brittle nature of beryllium cladding. 2X

and LM-5 contained BeO-UO2-ThO 2 fuel pellets. The U0 2 particle size was

small, that is, of the order of 5 p or less. The results of examination

of capsule LM-2 were reported previously,7 except for the metallographic

examination.

7 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, p. 189.
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Fig. 12.29. U02 Pellets from Capsule 04-4 Showing Dark Rings on Flat
Face Extending Into Pellet. 3X

The BeO-UO2 fuel pellets from both sections of capsule LM-2 were

similar, inasmuch as the fuel no longer had a definite microstructure.

Apparently, the BeO had suffered sufficient fission-fragment damage to

destroy the crystal structure. Typical areas from the unirradiated con-

trol pellet and a pellet from section b of the capsule are shown in Fig.

12.30. Only a few of the larger particles of U0 2 were recognizable. There

was no evidence of any reactions occurring at the Th02 insulator-fuel pel-

let interfaces or the Th0 2 insulator-cladding interfaces.

No defects were seen in the Inconel cladding or external thermocouples

of capsule LM-3. As indicated in Table 12.6, fission-gas release from

section a was similar to that of capsule LM-2, while very little gas was

found in section b. Mass analysis showed the gas in section b to be air.

Since the tantalum-sheathed thermocouple from section b was extensively

oxidized, the capsule was assumed to have leaked. The only measurable

fuel pellet from section b showed greater dimensional increases than any

of the four pellets from section a. The other three section b pellets
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Table 12.6. Dimensions of Irradiated U02-BeO(Th02) Pellets Relative to Unirradiated Pellets

Irradiation Length Diameter Kr5
Fuel Temperature Burnup Capsule Pellet Increase Increase Release

Composition (OF) (Mwd/MT of U) No. (e I s n (%)s

U0 2-BeO (58.9 wt 1850 41 000 LM-2a 1 <0.2 0.5 0.3
% Uo2) 2 1.6 0.5

3 3.5 1.6
4 1.4 1.0

2200 41 000 LM-2b 8 2.5 2.0 0.3
7 3.3 2.4
6 1.6 1.5

2000 ~50 000a LM-4a 9 0.4 <0.2 0.2
11 2.4 1.5
12 0.8 1.0

~2200a ~50 00 0a LM-4b 12 .0.b

U02 -BeO-ThO2 (25.4 1700 97 000 LM-3a 1 <0.2 0.6 0.3
wt % U02, 35.5 wt 2 <0.2 <0.2
% Th02 ) 3 <0.2 <0.2

4 <0.2 <0.2
2000 97 000 LM-3b 5 2.2 1.5 <0.01
1500 ~70 00 0a LM-5a 9 <0.2 0.4 0.78

10 -0.5 <0.2
11 <0.2 0.3

1900 ~70 000a LM-5b 16 <0.2 0.6 0.96
15 <0.2 0.6
14 <0.2 0.6
13 <0.2 0.5

aEstimated.
bCapsule probably leaked.

were cracked and tightly held in the Th02 insulators (see Fig. 12.31).

Carbon tetrachloride immersion density measurements of section a pellets

showed decreases consistent with the dimensional increases. Radiochemical

burnup analyses agreed well with the expected burnup (10.1 at. % U or

97 000 Mwd/MT of uranium).

As in the case of the U02-BeO fuel pellets, the BeO2-U0 2-Th02 fuel

pellets from both sections of LITR capsule LM-3 were similar in appearance,

but considerable change in the microstructures was noted when unirradiated

and irradiated fuel was compared. Typical areas of the unirradiated con-

trol pellet and a pellet from section b of the capsule are shown in Fig.

12.32. Although there were no visible grains in the U02 particles, a

grain structure was seen in the BeO-ThO2 matrix. The BeO and Th02 phases

were indistinguishable.

There was no indication of any reactions having occurred between the

Th02 insulator and the fuel pellets or between the insulator and the
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Fig. 12.31. Capsule LM-3 As Opened. Note that fuel pellets were
removed intact from section a, while three of four fuel pellets in section
b are cracked and held in Th0 2 insulator pellets. 1.8X

cladding. A portion of the sheath of the thermocouple that failed in sec-

tion b was examined. The sheath had been severely oxidized; however, there

was no indication of a reaction between the sheath material and the fuel

pellet.

Analysis of the gas from capsule LM-4a (Table 12.7) showed Kr85 re-

lease comparable to that of previous capsules. There is no apparent reason

for the large argon fraction, unless it was inadvertently introduced with

the helium fill gas. Capsule LM-4b contained air, and the Kr85 fraction

was a factor of 10 lower than that in section a. These data, plus the

gross swelling and deterioration of the central thermocouple, indicate

leakage in section b. Fuel pellets removed from section a showed dimensional

increases of up to 2.4% in length and up to 1.5% in diameter. Carbon tetra-

chloride immersion density measurements showed corresponding decreases.

Both sections of capsule LM-5 appeared to be in good condition. The

Kr85 release, based on burnup calculated from the neutron-flux measurement,

was almost 1%, as shown in Table 12.6. No significant changes in fuel

pellet lengths were detected, but small increases in diameter (about 0.5%)

were found.
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Fig. 12.32. Representative Areas for a BeO-UO2-Th02 Fuel Mixture.

(a) Unirradiated control fuel pellet. (b) Fuel pellet from section b of

capsule LM-3. Etched. 500X
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Table 12.7. Mass Spectrometric Analyses of Gas from
LITR-Irradiated Capsules

Quantity Found (% of total gas)

Constituent Capsule Capsule Capsule
LM-3a LM-3b LM-4a

Xe1 3 6  0.05 0.05
Xe 13 4  0.03 0.03
Xe 1 3 2  0.02 0.02
Xe 1 3 1  0.02 0.01

86
Kr85

Kr8 4  0.02

Kr83

CO2  0.08 0.38 0.08

Acetonea 0.73 1.14

Argon 0.50 61. 83

02 6.07 19.97 1.77

N2  25.40 77.09 5.77

Helium 67.12 30.44

aSuspected to
spectrometer sample

be contamination
cells.

from cleaning of the mass

Beryllium (J. R. Weir, J. W. Woods)

An experiment has been conducted to investigate the effect of neutron

irradiation on the stress-rupture properties of beryllium tubes at 520*C.

The manner in which experiments of this type are performed was described

previously. 8 A comparison of the results of the in-pile tests and tests

conducted in the absence of radiation is presented in Figs. 12.33 and

12.34. The results indicate that, for the machined tubing, fast-neutron

(>1 Mev) exposures from 1 to 3.4 X 1020 neutrons/cm 2 have no significant

effect on the rupture time. The few data for warm-extruded tubing do not

show any significant effect of similar exposure to 2 X 1020 neutrons/cm 2 .

8 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. March 31, 1961, ORNL-3102, p. 204.
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Fig. 12.33. Effect of Irradiation on the Stress-Rupture Properties
at 5200C of Beryllium Tubing Manufactured by Machining from Hot-Pressed
Block.
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Fig. 12.34. Effect of Irradiation on the Stress-Rupture Properties
at 520 C of Beryllium Tubing Manufactured by Warm Extrusion.
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Inconel (W. E. Brundage, N. E. Hinkle, W. W. Davis, J. C. Zukas)

Postirradiation diameter measurements of 20 in-pile tube-burst speci-

mens of the "boron-adjusted" laboratory heats of Inconel described pre-

viously9'1 0 have been completed. The composition of these materials is

listed in Table 12.8. These tests were performed at 1500 F in air in the

poolside facility of the ORR. The neutron flux above 0.7 Mev as measured

with Np2 37 was 5 X 1013 neutrons/cm2 -sec, and the thermal-neutron flux as

measured with cobalt was 6 X 1013 neutrons/cm2 -sec. The rupture data

(stress vs time to rupture) and the strain data (per cent strain vs time

to rupture) are shown in Fig. 12.35. Three of the six heats showed little

or no change in time to rupture as a result of irradiation; however, all

showed a significant decrease in ductility at rupture. Analysis of the

rupture data does not show a trend with respect to the B
1 0 content. The

out-of-pile rupture data show a variation of rupture strength between the

9GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 192-3.

1 0Solid State Div. Ann. Prog. Rep. August 31, 1961, ORNL-3213, p. 124.

Table 12.8. Boron Concentrations in Special Heats of Inconel

Manufacturer's Boron Calculated B1 0

Material Heat Listed Boron .

Designation No. Concentration Analysis Concentration

( )(ppm) (ppm)(ppm)

Inconel NX-8962 30, 31, 98 5-18

CX-900 Inconel NX-5757 42, 84 8-16

OB Inconel HF-7883 <10 23 4

2B Inconel HF-7969 ~20 48 9

10B Inconel HF-7970 ~100 74 14

4B11 Inconel HF-7887 (98% -40 83 2

B11 enriched)

6B11 Inconel HF-7896 (98% '60 44 1
B11 enriched)

6B10 Inconel HF-7885 (95% -60 87, 198 85-190
B10 enriched)
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Fig. 12.35. Effect of Neutron Irradiation on the Time to Rupture
and Rupture Ductility of "Boron-Adjusted" Heats of Inconel Tested at 1500 F
in Air. Flux: 5 X 1013 (>0.7 Mev) and 6 x 1013 thermal neutrons/cm2 sec.

various heats that can be explained as a function of the variation of grain

size, subcell formation, and grain-boundary impurities observed in the

metallographic examination. These material variables probably mask the

effect of B10 on the in-pile stress-rupture properties. As may be seen

in Table 12.8, the boron concentrations varied by factors of 0.5 to 3 from

that specified by the manufacturer.

The decrease in rupture ductility observed in the tests had been ob-

served in previous in-pile tests on Inconel and on type 304 stainless

steel.10 In order to determine whether the neutron bombardment affects

the secondary (constant) creep rate or the onset of tertiary creep and

failure or both, tests have been initiated to study the in- and out-of-

pile creep rates of internally pressurized tubes. The first tests will

be performed on Inconel (INCO heat No. NX-8962). This investigation will

be extended to type 304 stainless steel as soon as preliminary data are

obtained for Inconel. In order to obtain the in-pile creep rate data, it

is necessary to terminate one stress rupture test at each of several pre-

set operating intervals and subsequently measure the specimen diameters.

The out-of-pile data will be obtained from tests with operating history
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similar to the in-pile tests and from discontinuous tube burst tests;

that is, tests which are stopped for measurements and started again.

Stainless Steel (W. E. Brundage, N. E. Hinkle, W. W. Davis, J. C. Zukas)

An experimental assembly containing ten tube-burst specimens of

type 304 stainless steel (Superior Tube Company, heat No. 23999x) has

been operated in the poolside facility of the ORR with a neutron flux

equivalent to that reported above for the Inconel tests. These specimens

were tested in an atmosphere of 90% helium, 8% nitrogen, 2 oxygen at

temperatures of 1200, 1300, 1400, and 15000F. This mixture of gases was

selected in order to utilize the good heat transfer properties of helium

and retain the oxygen-nitrogen ratio of air, which has been the atmosphere

for previous in-pile tests. The rupture times observed in this experiment

are given in Table 12.9. The comparison with out-of-pile data is indicated

as a percentage decrease in rupture strength. Except for specimen 37-6

which showed no change in rupture strength, the in-pile data reported here

indicate that neutron bombardment lowers the rupture strength from 15 to

20% in the 1200 to 1500*F temperature range. These results do not, however,

agree with a previous report1 1 of no change in the rupture strength at

1300 F in tests which showed less strength both in- and out-of-pile. Future

in-pile testing will be directed toward duplicating these test results,

testing at lower and higher test temperatures, and measuring biaxial creep.

Pressure Vessel Steels (R. G. Berggren, T. N. Jones, M. S. Wechsler)

Approximately 1100 impact tests were conducted during this quarter

on irradiated and control subsize Izod samples of pressure vessel steels.

Included in this series were surveillance specimens from the SM-1 reactor

and the HRE-2 reactor and the backlog of specimens of a variety of carbon

steels exposed in test reactors at several temperatures. The results of

the SM-1 surveillance tests are published elsewhere.1 2 The results of the

HRE-2 surveillance tests will be published when Charpy V-notch impact tests

and tensile tests have been completed.

11GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, p. 160.

1 2 Army Reactors Program Progress Report, ORNL-3231, pp. 46-47.
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Table 12.9. In-Pile Rupture Characteristics of Type 304
Stainless Steel (Superior Tube Co., Heat No. 23999x).
Determined in a 90/ He, 8/ N2, 2% 02 Gas Mixture in

the ORR at a Neutron Flux (>0.7 Mev) of
5 X 1013 Neutrons/cm 2 -sec

Est imateda

Specimen Temperature Stress RTure iDeRupture
No. (OF) (psi) (hr) Strength

37-1 1200 20 000 205 17

37-2 1200 15 000 564b
17 000 + 4 5 8b18

37-3 1300 15 000 75 19

37-4 1300 12 000 490 20

37-5 1400 10 000 96 17

37-9 1400 8 000 336 20

37-10 1400 12 000 33 15

37-6 1500 5 000 455 0

37-7 1500 4 500 605 16

37-8 1500 3 500 56 4b
4 500 +40 1b 14

aThe percentage decrease in rupture strength is
based on out-of-pile data in air. Data analyses were pre-
pared by J. T. Vernard of ORNL Metallurgy Division.

bThese specimens operated at stress for 564 hr with-
out rupture and subsequently ruptured after the indicated

period of time at the greater stress.

An inert atmosphere furnace has been built for postirradiation anneal-

ing in the hot cell of both notch-impact and tensile specimens. This fur-

nace will be placed in operation during January 1962.

A neutron flux-monitoring experiment was conducted in the poolside

facility of the ORR. The analysis of the data is now in progress.

Specimens are being prepared for an elevated-temperature irradiation

experiment. These Charpy V-notch impact specimens include both base plate
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and heat-affected zones of ASTM A212, grade B, carbon-silicon steel. The

materials and neutron exposure will duplicate those of the experiment re-

ported previously, 1 3 but the irradiation temperature will be 550 F.

1 3 Solid State Div. Ann. Prog. Rep. Aug. 31, 1961, ORNL-3213, pp. 39-42.
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13. DESIGN STUDIES OF ADVANCED SYSTEMS

GCR III

G. Samuels

A number of preliminary calculations have been made to determine the

feasibility of attaining core power densities of 6 to 8 w/cm3 in large

gas-cooled reactors. A prior economic study1 indicated that the reduction

in capital costs by increasing the core power density from 2 to 7 w/cm3

would reduce the power cost by about 1 mill/kwhr and that any advantages

gained by increasing the power densities beyond this level would be very

small.

The fuel element design chosen for this study is a seven-element

cluster of 1.0-in.-o.d. stainless-steel-clad U02 pellets. The surfaces

of the elements are assumed to have low-height circumferential ribs which

serve as turbulence promoters. Although insufficient experimental work

has been completed to describe the surface of the cladding in detail,

there is information available in the literature2 which indicates the

effectiveness of such surfaces. The data reported here are based on the

assumption that the value of the Stanton No. can be increased by a factor

of 2 with a resulting increase of 3 in the friction factor of the roughened

surfaces. Other assumptions used in these calculations were the following:

System pressure 400 psia

Core inlet gas temperature 450F

Channel exit gas temperature 1075F

Gross thermal efficiency 40%

Core height 21 ft

Blower horsepower 10% of gross output

Core pressure loss 2/3 of system loss

1A. M. Perry, Economic Effects of Gas-Cooled Reactor Parameters,
ORNL CF-59-12-40, Dec. 9, 1959.

2V. Walker, The Improvement of Fuel Element Heat Transfer by Surface

Roughening, Nuclear Engineering, 6(59): 144 (April 1961).
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Fuel element cladding outside diameter 1.0 in.

Fuel element cladding inside diameter 0.97 in.

Fuel channel diameters 4.75 and 5.0 in.

Fuel assemblies per channel 8

The coolant is helium and the pressure-loss coefficients for the

spiders, hangers, and bundle entrance and exit are assumed to be the same

as for the EGCR assemblies. Ten per cent of the core pressure loss was

assumed to occur in the top and bottom dummies. These assumed losses

are believed to be on the high side because of the higher expansion and

contraction area ratios that exist in the EGCR compared with a GCR III

assembly.

Several channel diameters were checked briefly, and 4.75 and 5.00

in. were chosen on the bases of heat transfer and pressure drop. Physics

calculations and fuel cycle economics may dictate different channel diame-

ters, but these dimensions were used for a first approximation.

The calculations gave the following description of the maximum power

channel:

Channel diameter, in. 4.75 5.00

Flow, lb/kr 9 960 12 350

Core pressure drop, psi 16.2 16.2

Inlet velocity, ft/sec 205 213

Reynolds No. 157 000 185 000

Thermal power from elements, Mw 2.35 2.8

Total thermal power (including 5% to core), Mw 2.47 2.94

Average power per foot of element, Btu/hrft 60 000 78 000

Average power per foot of channel, Btu/hr-ft 420 000 546 000

Effective surface area, ft2  34.7 34.7

Average heat flux, Btu/hr-ft2  231 000 276 000

Heat transfer coefficient, Btu/hrr.ft 2 .OF 804 810

Assuming an axial peak-to-average heat generation rate of 1.5 in the

channel, the maximum values for the maximum channel become:

Channel diameters, in. 4.75 5.00

Power per foot of element, Btu/br-ft 91 000 108 000
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Heat flux, Btu/hr-ft2  347 000 414 000

Gas-film temperature drop, OF 432 512

Maximum element surface temperature, OF 1300 1380

Assuming the same amount of U02 per foot of element as in the EGCR and

taking the contact resistance between the cladding and U02 as being

equivalent to a 0.001-in. gas gap having a thermal conductivity one-fourth

that of helium yields the following information:

Channel diameter, in. 4.75 5.00

Maximum temperature difference across cladding, 40 45
OF

Maximum temperature difference across gas gap, 580 690
OF

Maximum temperature difference through U02, "F 1180 1410

Maximum internal U02 temperature, OF 3100 3525

Actually the maximum element surface temperature will not occur at the

same axial position as the peak flux, and the maximum internal U02 tem-

perature will probably be about 50F below those shown above.

Again, assuming the U02 volume the same as for the EGCR elements,

the void volume in the center of the U02 for the GCR III elements is 1.3

times the U02 volume. Because of the rather thin U02 section, some cen-

tral ceramic filler may be required to hold the U02 in place. Taking

the nonfueled ceramic filler volume to be 30% of the U02 volume, the void

volume for storage of fission gas is then equal to the U02 volume. Table

13.1 gives the internal fuel element pressure as a function of fuel burnup

and the precentage fission-gas release.

The core power density that can be achieved will depend on both the

radial peak-to-average power ratio and the lattice pitch. The data of

Table 13.2, which are based on a maximum channel output of 2.47 Mw, dem-

onstrate this dependence. The lattice pitch values given in Table 13.2

are for a square array. The 2.47-Mw output for the maximum power channel

is based on a system pressure of 400 psia. Assuming a 4-in.-thick pressure

vessel and a net plant electrical output of 500 Mw, the required power

density is about 7 w/cm3 . Thus, if the power density is less than 7 w/cm3,
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Table 13.1. Internal Fuel Element Pressure Relative to
Burnup and Release of Fission Gases

Fission-Gas Internal Pressure (psia) at Indicated Burnup

Release 10 000 15 000 20 000 25 000
Mwd/MT Mwd/MT Mwd/Mr Mwd/MT

20 155 182 207 234
40 207 259 311 362
60 259 337 414 492
80 311 414 517 621
100 363 492 621 751

Table 13.2. Average Core Power Density Relative to Lattice
Pitch and Radial Peak-to-Average Power Ratio

Radial Average Core Power Density (w/cm 3 ) with Duplicated

Peak-to-Average Lattice Pitch (Square Array)

Power Ratio...
8.0 in. 8.5 in. 9.0 in.

1.2 7.79 6.90 6.15
1.3 7.18 6.37 5.67
1.4 6.68 5.93 5.28

the core must be larger and the system pressure less than 400 psia. This

would result in a further reduction in the power density; that is, for

the cases reported in Table 13.2 for which the power density is less

than 7 w/cm3 , the power density would be less than that shown for the

larger core and the lower system pressure.

A number of interesting observations can be based on these numbers.

The first is that the heat transfer coefficient is high enough so that

the heat removal problem is internal, rather than external, to the ele-

ment. The analysis also shows the need for a much better understanding

of the contact-resistance and fission-gas-release data. The present data

on fission-gas release from U02 show a range in D/ values of 10-10 to
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10-1 4 at 1400 C. If the value is 10-14, no internal temperature or pres-

sure problems should exist. If the value is 10-10, the release rate is

sufficient to reduce the conductivity of the gas and thus increase the

gap resistance, which leads to higher temperatures, etc. It should be

noted that if the gas composition were 100% helium, the gap resistance

would be reduced to the point that the maximum internal U02 temperature

for the 4.75- and 5.00-in. channel cases would be 2660 and 3010 F. It

is also interesting to note that if the U02 were in the form of a solid

rod, the temperature differences through the U02 for the two cases would

be 4800 and 5700 F. This study is presently being expanded to include

system pressures of 300 to 500 psi, inlet gas temperatures from 450 to

600 F, and exit gas temperatures from 1075 to 1225 F.

Advanced Fuel Assemblies for EGCR

G. Samuels

In evaluating the possible experimental uses of the EGCR as a test

bed for fuel assemblies, several operating schemes are being investigated.

One operating method is to greatly reduce the number of fueled channels

and test highly rated fuel assemblies at much higher power densities in

the smaller active core section. This type of operation would, in effect,

use a small part of the core as a prototype of a section of a larger,

higher power density system. The discussion that follows is based on

calculations for comparing the channel power output and operating condi-

tions of the EGCR with those calculated in the GCR III study (see pre-

ceding section).

The assumptions used for the EGCR system were:

System pressure 314 psia

Core inlet gas temperature 510F

Channel outlet gas temperature 1075F

Number of fuel assemblies per channel 6

Pressure drop for six assemblies 9.25 psi

Channel diameter 4.00 in.
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Fuel cladding outside diameter

Fuel cladding inside diameter

0.85 in.

0.82 in.

The cladding surface was assumed to have short circumferential ribs so

that the Stanton No. would be increased by a factor of 2 for a factor of

3 increase in the surface friction factor. The primary limitations in

the use of the EGCR for prototype tests is the 314-psia system pressure

and the channel size. Channel diameters somewhat larger than 4.00 in.

can probably be attained, but with the present sleeve concept, any in-

crease above 4.00 in. would be small. A comparison of the GCR III parame-

ters with those of the EGCR for both a

heat generation ratio is shown below:

2.0 and a 1.8 axial peak-to-average

GCR III

Channel diameter, in.

Cladding outside diameter, in.

Axial peak-to-average heat
generation ratio

System pressure, psia

Heat flux, Btu/hr-ft 2

Linear heat rating, Btu/hr-ft

Film temperature drop, F

U0 2 temperature drop, 'F
Gas-gap temperature drop, OF
Cladding temperature drop, F

Cladding surface temperature, OF
Maximum U02 temperature, OF
Reynolds No.

Heat transfer coefficient,
Btu/hr-"ft 2 .OF

Channel inlet velocity, ft/sec

Total channel power output, Mw

Channel length, ft

Channel equivalent diameter, in.

5.00

1.00

1.5

400

414 000

108 000

512

1410

690

45

1380

3525

185 000

810

213

2.8

21

1.5

4.75

1.00

1.5

400

347 000

91 000

432

1180

580

35

1300

3100

157 000

804

205

2.35

21

1.325

EGCR

4.00 4.00

0.85 0.85

2.0 1.8

314

370 000

82 400

530

1640

615

40

1400

3695

98 000

697

207

1.18

14.5

1.10

314

333 000

74 200

477

1475

565

35

1325

3400

98 000

697

207

1.18

14.5

1.10
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As can be seen from this tabulation, the EGCR is capable of coming quite

close to duplicating most of the parameters of interest.
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14. EXPERJIlvENTAL INVESTIGATION OF HEAT TRANSFER AND FLUID FLOW

H. W. Hoffman

Resistance-Heated-Tube Heat-Transfer Experiment

G. J. Kidd, Jr.

The detailed examination of the heat-transfer characteristics in

the downstream cluster of the model 4 heat-transfer apparatus1 has con-

tinued. As discussed previously,2 the series 4-3 experiments were ini-

tiated after modification of the electrical circuitry to assure equal

heat generation in each of the seven tubes of the cluster. For this ex-

perimental series, the average heat flux was 6536 51 Btu/hr.ft2 and

the mean Reynolds modulus was 54 000. In contrast, the mean heat flux

for series 4-1 was -6610 210 Btu/hr.ft2 . As in the 4-1 experiment,

the two clusters were arranged in line (0-deg orientation), with the up-

stream cluster unheated.

The results of this investigation are summarized in terms of the

axial variation of the mean inside surface temperatures in Table 14.1.

The agreement in the mean temperatures for the peripheral tubes is, in

general, quite good (e.g., as compared with the series 4-C data3); how-

ever, a consistent discrepancy of 6 to 9 F between the mean values for

tubes 3 and 4 and tubes 1, 2, 5, and 6 is noted. This difference is

surprising in view of the excellent agreement observed in the series 4-2

experiments2 (albeit at only one axial level). An examination of the

data does not readily bring to light any specific discrepancy in flow,

power generation, or experimental technique of sufficient magnitude to

account for this variance. Duplication of this series of experiments

has been initiated.

The axial variation in the circumferential temperature profile is

shown in Fig. 14.1 for tube 5. Near the inlet (L/d = 5), the distribution

1GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, pp. 63-68.

2GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 202-4.

3GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. March 31, 1961, ORNL-3102, pp. 70-76.
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Table 14.1. Axial Variation in Mean Inside Surface
Temperatures for Tubes of Experiment 4-3

Temperature ( F)
Axial

Position, Peripheral Tube Central
L/d Tube,

e 1 2 3 4 5 6 No. 7

2 197 196 191 189 192 200 199
5 238 236 229 231 233 237 231

10 264 263 255 255 261 263 253
15 279 279 270 271 277 279 267
20 290 291 282 282 288 289 279
21 292 291 282 283 288 288 280
22 276 276 267 270 276 261 273
23 232 229 223 225 233 226 237
24 232 234 228 226 231 237 234
25 243 244 239 237 242 246 250
30 267 267 261 258 265 267 282
35 287 287 279 279 286 286 299
40 304 303 292 294 300 301 310
45 312 310 301 302 312 306 319

was slightly asymmetric, reflecting the disturbance

flow by the upstream spider pair. At lower levels

midcluster spacer), the profiles show reasonable syi

introduced to the

(but still above the

.nmetry with maxima

occurring very close to the 180-deg position and minima near 0 deg. The

profile at the L/d = 20 level is typical of the results obtained in the

inlet portion of the cluster. A comparison of the tube 5 data (again at

L/d = 20) with the results for the other peripheral tubes (Fig. 14.2)

shows good agreement except for the magnitude of the circumferential

variation. Thus, for tube 1, the maximum diametral temperature difference

(0 to 180 deg) was 10 F; whereas, in the adjacent tube 2, this difference

was 17.2 F. This feature will also be examined in the rerun of this ex-

periment. A further comparison of the tube 5 data at L/de = 20 is made

with the tube 5 data at L/de = 21.1 from the series 4-C experiment in

Table 14.2. The agreement at all angular positions is within 0.5'F; since

the temperature differences tabulated are obtained by subtraction of

absolute temperatures, this result is within the precision of the experi-

ment.
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Downstream of the midcluster spacer, the profiles again show the re-

versal noted in previous experiments,

ring at the 0-deg position (side

facing central tube) and the minimum

temperatures at 180 deg (adjacent to

the channel wall). This inversion

of the profiles has been attributed

to turbulent and velocity effects in

the wake of the spacer pads. The in-

fluence of the spacers decreases as

the flow moves downstream; and by
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Table 14.2. Comparison of Circumferential Variation
in Tube 5 Wall Temperatures Near Midcluster

Spacer for Experiments 4-1 and 4-3

Angular Temperature Above Minimum ( F)
Position, a 3 bdeg 4-l 4-3

0 0.0 0.0
60 3.0 2.8
120 10.0 9.7
180 14.5 14.7
240 7.9 8.4
300 3.1 2.6
360 0.0 0.0

aL/de = 21.1; t . = 287.8 F; A_ = 6456 Btu/hr'ft2;
NR = 54 200. mn

L/de = 20.1; tmin = 281.7 F; q7X = 6512 Btu/hr.ft2;
N = 53 900.
Re

L/de = 40 (17.5 L/d below the spacer), the original 10.5F diametrical

temperature difference has been reduced to 3.8 F. It is presumed that,

if additional unobstructed flow path existed, the profiles would again

revert to the shape exhibited upstream of the spacer.

Central-tube (tube 7) profiles are depicted at several axial levels

in Fig. 14.3. It should be noted that the scale to which these figures

are drawn is five times that used for the peripheral-tube representations;

thus, the maximum diametrical temperature difference observed for tube 7

in the course of this experiment was slightly in excess of 3F (at L/de = 5).

The strong maxima in the temperature distribution for the L/d = 5 level

reflect the presence immediately upstream of the diametrical rib of the

inlet spider. This influence seems to persist, though in diminished fash-

ion, down to the midplane spacer. Below the central spacer, the profiles

are somewhat asymmetric and sufficiently rotated as to make uncertain

whether temperature maxima or minima occur in the wake of the spacer ribs.

The axial distribution of the heat-transfer coefficient evaluated

from the data of the series 4-3 experiment is given in Fig. 14.4. The

variation described is similar to that observed from the data of series
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4-1; however, in the present experiment the average value found for the

heat-transfer coefficient is greater than that calculated for the series

4-1 experiment (h = 1.1 h ). It is suspected that the difference
oo,4-3oo04-1

between the two experiments arises from an error in power measurement in

series 4-1 (too low) leading to a reduced value for h. This is consistent

with the data shown in the footnotes for Table 14.2 in which for nearly

identical conditions t.in4- > tr
min,4-1min,4-3

In the EGCR, the power generated in the central rod of the fuel-

element cluster will be reduced somewhat from the peripheral rod mean

because of the partial nuclear shielding associated with the presence of

the outer six rods. To examine the effect of this condition on the ther-

mal characteristics of the rod cluster, the model 4 apparatus was operate-

with a power generation in the central tube ~25% less than that in the

peripheral tubes. This experiment has been designated series 4-4; the

upstream cluster was again unheated, and the 0-deg relative cluster ori-

entation was maintained. The average power generation for the six peiph-

eral tubes was 6527 20 Btu/hr -ft2 and for the central tube, 5047

Btu/hr -ft 2 . Data reduction has been completed only for tube 7; the aver-

age Reynolds modulus for this run was 54 149. The mean tube temperatures

are significantly below (~-15%) those found for the central tube in the

series 4-3 experiment (as shown in Table 14.3); the circumferential tem-

perature distributions are similar in pattern to those observed in the

Table 14.3. Comparison of Mean Inside
Surface Temperatures for Tube 7 in

Experiments 4-3 and 4-4

Axial Temperature ( F)
Position, 4 a 4 b

L/d 4-3a4-

5 231 199
20 279 235
25 250 214
40 310 265

aq/A = 6543 Btu/hr -ft 2 ; NRe 53 998.
b Re
,JA = 5 047 Btu/hr.f t 2 ; N R = 54 149.
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4-3 experiment, with ~25% dimunition in the magnitude of the maximum tem-

perature differences.

Interrupted-Surface Heat-Transfer Experiment

J. L. Wantland

The use of artificial roughness or discontinuities on the heat-

transferring surface of gas-cooled reactor fuel elements has been suggested

as a technique for augmenting the heat transfer at minimum additional ex-

pense for pumping power. A recently completed survey of the technical

literature on this subject yielded contradictory conclusions regarding

the effectiveness of such surface interrupters, with some investigators

claiming improved and others diminished heat transfer-to-pressure drop

ratios. The geometries covered in the reported studies have included

parallel flat plates with transverse wires attached to one surface, cir-

cular conduits with threaded or knurled surfaces or with spiral wires or

rings of various cross section attached, and annuli with threads, knurls,

sprial grooves, or spiral wires on the inner surface. In most instances

the surface interruption has been relatively large (as measured by the

ratio of the interrupter height or depth to the flow passage diameter)

and closely spaced.

Based on the data available, it has been decided to direct the ini-

tial efforts in this program toward the influence of very small surface

interrupters on the thermal and hydrodynamic characteristics in the

entrance region of a circular duct. The experimental section devised

for this study consists of a 1.5-in.-i.d., 0.020-in.-wall thickness, type

347 stainless steel tube 5 ft in length with flow interrupters in the

form of spring-wire rings located on the inner tube surface at regular

intervals throughout the length of the channel. The height (wire diameter)

of these interrupters will be as small as 0.005 to 0.010 in. with a longi-

tudinal spacing as close as 0.050; both interrupter diameter and spacing

will be capable of convenient variation. It is anticipated that a Reynolds

modulus in excess of 50 000 will be achieved in the flow channel using

an open-loop atmospheric-air system. Static pressures will be measured
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at stations located near the inlet, center, and exit of the test section.

The tube will be directly heated by passing an electric current through

the tube wall; heat fluxes as high as 6000 Btu/hr-ft 2 will be attained.

The local variations in outside tube surface temperatures will be measured

using a large number of thermocouples welded to the outer conduit surface.

Techniques for fabricating the surface interrupters are being developed;

subsidiary tests are in progress to determine the extent to which these

interrupter rings can withstand the expected dynamic pressure loading

without slipping from their assigned positions. A mechanism for accurately

locating the rings within the channel is being designed; this device will

also allow inspection of the interior of the tube both prior to and fol-

lowing each experimental run.

An experimental study of the pressure loss in a full-scale model of

the EGCR fuel cluster with a 0.006-in. spiral winding (0.060-in, pitch)

on all seven tubes has been initiated.
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15. FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT

GCR-ORR Loop No. 2 Design and Construction

J. A. Zasler
P. A. Gnadt S. Kress
W. R. Huntley H. C. Roller

Fabrication of the 24-in, shielding plug was completed, and the plug

was installed in the reactor. A remote-insertion procedure was developed

because of the expected 200-r beam emanating from the core, and the instal-

lation was accomplished without incident. The practicality of remote

maintenance operations in the cell was demonstrated by remotely installing

the B-1 shield door on the 24-in. plug manifold ring using the General

Mills manipulator, special bolt wrench, electric impact wrench, and the

cell viewing window.

The mainstream venturi is being installed, and only the installation

of the two flow-throttling valves is required to complete the main piping

runs. The delivery of the throttling valves has again been delayed be-

cause of failure of the bellows seals. Negotiations are under way to

expedite the redesign and testing of the bellows.

The Foxboro differential pressure transmitters have been installed

and connected to the main piping. The flange buffer-gas manifold has

been installed, and the tubing runs to the flanges have been made. Leak

checks and tests of this equipment are in progress. Panel interconnection

wiring is complete, and wire checkouts are in progress.

The manipulator and crane have been installed. Main electrical and

instrument lead raceways have been installed in the cell, and pulling of

power and instrument cables inside the cell has been started.

Installation of the cooling-water systems associated with components

on the removable rack, the south facility plug, and the 24-in, plug, is

90% complete. The transfer table was fabricated, installed in the cell,

and used during the 24-in. plug installation. The HS-1 lead and paraffin

shield was completed and installed. The following equipment has been

fabricated and delivered for installation:
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1. Fuel test tube carrier, carrier dolly, and carrier door hoist.

2. Remote handling tools for fuel-element removal.

3. Cell equipment handling dolly.

4. Radiation monitor shields (five of eight).

5. Cell service plug assemblies.

6. Cell inner seal door and operating mechanism.

The fission-product holdup trap refrigeration unit is scheduled for

testing at the vendors factory this month and will be delivered after

completion of the acceptance test.

Detailing of the 18-in. pressure-piping plug has been finished, and

fabrication is 20% complete. The 35-ton pressure-piping carrier has been

fabricated and shop work is under way on the stainless steel internal

liners for the carrier. Design is nearing completion on the test stand

modifications which will be required for out-of-pile testing of the 18-in.

plug at operating temperature. The design of a dummy fuel-element tube

to insert into the 18-in. plug for this hot shakedown test is 90% com-

plete. Design work is also in progress on the first, low-power nuclear

test assembly for the loop.

A preliminary procedure for hydrostatically testing the 18-in. cavity

of the 24-in. plug was written. This procedure lists two possible methods

of altering the cooling water system piping in the cell to facilitate the

testing, one for a single hydrostatic test, and the second for repetitive

hydrostatic tests. Preparation of the operating manual for the loop is

under way.

An analog computer circuit was made to simulate the test section

during a loss of helium flow. Results were obtained which compared well

with those of the same study made on the IBM 7090.

An analysis was made on the IBM 7090 of simultaneous loss of helium

flow and loss of water flow to the moderator. The effect of losing both

these flows was to increase the maximum shell temperature during the ex-

cursion to 1690 F, as compared with 1620F if only the helium flow is

lost.
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The effect of "burnout" has been included in the IBM 7090 studies

of loss of helium flow and no corresponding corrective reactor action.

Only partial results have been obtained and the studies are continuing.

An addition called SIFT is being made to TOSS, the IBM 7090 heat

transfer code. It is intended that SIFT will be able to "recognize" geome-

try; that is, it will subdivide a given region into an arbitrary number

of nodes as input for TOSS with a minimum of input to SIFT. A one-

dimensional version has been successfully tested.

An analysis was made to estimate possible thermocouple error in de-

termining the temperature of argon used in a proposed flux-measuring test.

A report on this work was prepared.

A detailed study was made of the parallel cooling water circuits to

the 24-in. plug, the 18-in. plug, and the cold-finger pressure-piping

insert. This study revealed the amounts of flow to be expected through

each circuit and what regions could be changed to improve the flow dis-

tribution.

Compressor Development

W. F. Boudreau

Gas-Bearing Compressors for GCR-ORR Loop No. 2 (W. F. Boudreau)

The first two of the gas-bearing compressors being fabricated for

use in loop No. 2 have been successfully operated at all the conditions

set forth in the specifications, both singly and in series, at the Bristol

Siddeley plant. The half-speed whirl problem has apparently been com-

pletely overcome with the revised journal bearing design now in use, and

no operating difficulties have been encountered at speeds up to 17 000 rpm

(about 112% of the normal operating speed). The third compressor has

been assembled, and operational tests are now in progress.

A set of revised drawings for these compressors has been received,

and the following major changes are shown: (1) the cooling water jacket

has been cut back several inches at the end nearest the impeller to reduce

thermal stresses; (2) the flow of gas through the bearing and motor area
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has been reversed to provide better internal cooling; (3) the thermal

barrier assembly has been redesigned; (4) the design of the journal bear-

ing has been substantially modified.

The first compressor has been subjected to a helium mass-spectrometer

leak test, but the results were not entirely conclusive because of a

high background reading caused by entrapment of helium in areas of the

compressor such as the motor windings. It seems probable, however, that

the leak rate of the compressor is within the limit of 1 X 10-6 cm3/sec

given in the specifications.

Bristol Siddeley Experimental Gas-Bearing Compressor (D. L. Gray)

The experimental compressor has accumulated more than 400 hr of

operation at speeds ranging from 4000 to 15 120 rpm and suction conditions

ranging from 50 to 385 psig at 80 to 600 F. During this operating period,

the compressor has been started ten times. Two of these starts were made

while the loop gas temperature was 600 F.

Performance data taken during operation at ORNL show that a greater

flow is achieved at a given head than that indicated by the performance

curves supplied by Bristol Siddeley. Preparations are being made to

establish the permissible rate of loop pressure drop without damage to

the compressor.

Continental Bearing Research Corporation Experimental Gas-Bearing
Compressor (D. L. Gray)

The test unit is to be rebuilt by the Continental Bearing Research

Corporation. A new rotor was supplied by ORNL, but it was determined

that the required air gap could not be obtained with it. An order was

placed with the Louis-Allis Co. to furnish a new rotor with the required

dimensions.

Regenerative Grease-Lubricated Compressors for ORR In-Pile Loops
(I. K. Namba)

Two additional compressors were operated in GCR-ORR loop No. 1 for

a period of 3400 hr. They were removed and replaced during a scheduled
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shutdown to permit replacement of the grease-lubricated ball bearings.

The quantity of grease left in the bearings appeared to be adequate for

further operation (as had been the case for the previous set of compressors

which had operated for 3300 hr), but some fine marks were found on the

raceways. It is thought that these marks may have occurred during the

decontamination process, and the bearings will be returned to the manu-

facturer for evaluation.

Two regenerative compressors have been installed in GCR-ORR loop No.

2. The pressure vessel for the third unit is on hand, and the components

for the rotating assembly of this unit should be available soon.

Development of Shaft Seals (W. F. Boudreau, W. K. Stair)

Substantial progress has been made in the first phase of the shaft-

seal development study outlined in the previous report.1 The critical

screening survey of known devices has proved more valuable and more ex-

tensive than originally anticipated, particularly because of the large

number of foreign papers. Portions of the analytical work are in progress.

Shaft Seal Package Study (E. R. Taylor)

The Joy Mfg. Co. experience has shown that fabrication of the seal

cavities as an integral part of the main-blower end bells is difficult,

time-consuming, and costly. Furthermore, it is impossible to remove the

static seals without disassembling the compressor. Therefore a packaged

seal has been designed that includes all the service lines for the running

seal and also the static seal assembly. The package is replaceable by

cutting and remaking a seal weld on the external surface between the

package and the compressor.

Floating-Bushing Shaft Seals (E. R. Taylor)

The parameters of floating-bushing seals are being calculated for

shaft sizes ranging from 4 through 10 in. and for various L/d ratios,

radial clearances, shaft speeds, and fluid viscosities. It has been

1GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, p. 232.
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found that the auxiliary systems for the shaft seals tend to be relatively

complex and expensive for the arrangement used to date, and the study

should help in determining potential areas for system simplification and

cost reduction.

Gas Chromatographic Analysis of Helium

A. S. Meyer, Jr. C. M. Boyd
J. E. Attrill

A new Greenbrier process chromatograph, which will be used for the

analysis of helium from GCR-ORR loop No. 2, has been received from the

manufacturer and is now being assembled and tested. This instrument will

be used for the determination of ppm concentrations of hydrogen, oxygen,

nitrogen, methane, carbon monoxide, and carbon dioxide in helium that

contains the fission-product gases krypton and xenon. Because of the

presence of the radioactive fission-product gases, the instrument has

been modified by the manufacturer so that the insulated cabinet can be

operated at a negative pressure of 3 in. H20 and thus serve as secondary

containment for the chromatographic system. In addition, all external

gas lines that will contain fission-product gases are fitted for secondary

containment. Phillips-type valves are used for sampling and for switching

of the chromatographic flow streams to eliminate the possibility of major

leaks that might occur through failure of the sliding "0" ring seals that

are used in the conventional "linear" valves. The Phillips valve is a

six-port valve of minimal dead volume with the ports arranged in a cir-

cular pattern. Flow paths between adjacent ports of this valve can be

closed by the application of actuating-gas pressure to a selected region

of a thin Teflon diaphragm. A built-in restrictor in one of the flow

paths can be used for coarse regulation of flow. In this application,

the actuating-gas vent is connected to a disposal system to eliminate the

possibility of escape of radioactive gases in the event of a rupture of

the diaphragm. Helium, rather than air, is used as the actuating gas to

avoid contamination of the chromatographic system by diffusion or leaks

of the actuating gas through the diaphragm.
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As discussed in detail previously, 2 a Linde 5A molecular sieve column

is required for the resolution of nitrogen and oxygen, but carbon dioxide

must be separated on a preliminary column, since it is irreversibly adsorbed

on the molecular sieves. In this instrument, a Phillips valve is used as

a dual-column valve to route the carbon dioxide past the sieve column (see

Fig. 15.la) to the detector. A third Phillips valve is included to effect

a separation of the fission-product gases and exclude them from the detector.

2 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1959, ORNL-2835, p. 152.
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While it is desirable to carry out the separation of the fission-

product gases as early as possible and thus eliminate contamination of sub-

sequently isolated components, no column material has been found that will

effect a discrete resolution of carbon dioxide and the fission-product gases.

Reagents which were tested alone and in combination for this purpose and

found to be inadequate include: liquids such as esters, polyglycols, and

hydrocarbons as the stationary phase; and adsorption packings of silica

gel, activated charcoal, activated alumina, Linde type 13X molecular sieve,

and type 5A molecular sieve in which the pore diameter had been modified

by cation exchange. Accordingly, the separation is carried out with the

combination of columns used in an earlier application.3 Carbon dioxide is

separated on a silica-gel column and the fission-product gases are removed

by flushing them from a molecular sieve column. A typical chromatogram is

shown in Fig. 15.2. An 18-in., 1/4-in.-o.d. silica-gel column and a 36-in.,

1/4-in.-o.d., type 5A molecular sieve column were used with a carrier-

gas flow rate of approximately 50 cm3/min and a temperature of 45 C.

3 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Dec. 31, 1959, ORNL-2888, p. 180.
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Under these conditions, samples can be analyzed on a 20-min cycle. The

fission-product gases are shown in broken lines because they will not

pass through the detector and are present in concentrations too low for

detection by thermal conductivity. Since xenon is so strongly retained

by the molecular sieve column, the time required to remove it by direct

flushing would be prohibitive; therefore, a back flushing is required.

The valve arrangement for carrying out single- and dual-column operation

with alternate direct and back flushing of the second column is illustrated

schematically in Fig. 15.1. After a preliminary setting of the built-in

restrictors, the flow to the detector can be matched for all operating

positions by means of the externally operated needle valves. The flow

rate can be increased during back flushing to reduce the amount of time

required for the removal of xenon.

The chromatographic components have been installed as diagrammed in

Fig. 15.la and the instrument has been tested using a standard gas mixture

that contains percentage concentrations of all the components except

krypton and xenon. In test operation, using a program of calculated

flushing periods for the removal of the fission-product gases, the re-

producibility of analyses was about l%.

With the exception of temperature control, this chromatograph appears

equal in stability and sensitivity to previously tested Greenbrier in-

struments.4 In order to utilize the cabinet for secondary containment,

it was necessary to replace the standard hot-air proportional controller

with a blower and low-mass heater assembly. Initially, the intermittent

operation of this heater introduced fluctuations in the base line of 50

to 100 pv. This effect was eliminated by passing the reference and column

streams through a supplementary heat exchanger, which consisted of two

48-in. coils of 0.025-in.-o.d., 0.003-in.-wall stainless steel tubing

cast in a block of silver. When this heat exchanger was installed immedi-

ately before the detector, the temperature fluctuations of the base line

were imperceptible on a 1-mv recorder.

Additional development work that is needed for this instrument in-

cludes: (1) the testing of its reproducibility in the measurement of

4 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. March 31, 1960, ORNL-2929, p. 223.
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contaminants at lower concentrations; (2) the analysis of samples con-

taining krypton and xenon to determine how efficiently these gases are

separated; (3) the installation of shielded thermistors to improve base-

line stability; (4) evaluation of the effects of variations in the pres-

sure of the disposal system; and (5) the elimination of leaks in accord-

ance with the rigid specifications for containment of fission-product

gases.

Measurements of High Temperatures

W. T. Rainey R. L. Bennett
H. L. Hemphill

Drift Studies on Sheathed Chromel-P vs Alumel Thermocouples in Graphite-
Helium Atmospheres

Work has been continued on the study of emf drifts of stainless steel-

sheathed Chromel-Alumel thermocouples. As previously reported,5 rapid

negative emf errors have developed during exposure of such thermocouples

to hydrogen or atmospheres generated by graphite in helium at 870C.

The rate of emf drift has been shown to be dependent on the source of

thermocouple stock material, probably because of variations in manufac-

turing technique.

The series of tests in which pure hydrogen and pure carbon monoxide

atmospheres (at 7 psig) were maintained around type 304 stainless steel-

sheathed thermocouples (vendor A) have been terminated. The negative emf

drift noted with those exposed to hydrogen totaled -3.84 my (-96.0C)

after 155 days exposure at 870C. It should be pointed out that, under

such conditions, a slight positive error developed during the first two

weeks of test before the negative drift became apparent. This has oc-

curred also in other tests of this type. The thermocouples exposed to

carbon monoxide were +0.28 my (+7C) in.error after 194 days exposure at

870 C. There was no tendency toward negative drift at any time during

the exposure.

5 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 215-7.
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R-DWG 64094 Some of the data obtained in

these tests, as well as data ob-

D - tained thus far in high-pressure
DE

hydrogen and low-temperature

graphite tests, are presented

in Fig. 15.3. The same lot of

thermocouple stock was used in

preparing the thermocouples for

these tests. Dye-penetrant. and

x-ray inspections disclosed no

defects in end closures or sheaths.

A set of type 304 stainless

steel-sheathed thermocouples

(vendor A) was installed in a

fresh AGOT graphite cylinder

under 7-psig helium pressure,

as in previous tests, but was

maintained at 700 C. After 98

days these thermocouples were in

error by -0.08 my (-2 C). This

100 120 may be compared with an error of

about -l my (-25 C) observed

ts of with similar thermocouples at
;ainless 870 C
vendor A). '

A set of type 304 stainless

steel-sheathed thermocouples (vendor A) was also installed in a high-pres-

sure hydrogen assembly. The data are shown in Fig. 15.3 for exposure of

the thermocouples at 870 C to 150-psig hydrogen pressure. These thermo-

couples have been exposed for 64 days and show no average drift. It should

be noted, however, that the initial drift was in the positive direction,

such that the negative drift totals 0.05 my (-1.25 C) from the positive

peak. The present trend seems to be significantly in the negative direc-

tion.
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Other evidence indicated that the thermocouple stock from vendor A

was more loosely packed with magnesia than that from other vendors. There-

fore preliminary analyses have been performed to determine whether the

gas or moisture content of the stock from the various vendors differs

markedly. The results at hand indicate that the total gas content of

stock from vendor A is about three times that from vendor B. The actual

composition of the gas has not been established, but nitrogen and hydrogen

were the predominant components in both cases. The presence of nitrogen

might have been due to its use as an inert atmosphere for storage of

magnesia beads before assembly of the stock. High temperatures were used

in desorbing the gases from the stock for the gas analyses. Therefore,

it is possible that the hydrogen was present as the result of reaction

of moisture with metal.

It has been concluded that the negative emf drifts during graphite

exposure were due to selective oxidation of the chromium in the Chromel

wire. The necessary marginally oxidizing atmospheres were undoubtedly

generated by diffusion of hydrogen (desorbed from graphite) through the

stainless steel sheath. The presence of moisture and oxygen or metal

oxides or both inside the sheath resulted in an atmosphere which caused

the selective oxidation. The small emf drift observed in the 700C test

was not entirely unexpected. Previous tests have shown that such tempera-

tures were on the borderline of detectable selective oxidation, probably

because of the low reaction rate.

The high-pressure hydrogen test was undertaken in the hope of ob-

taining rapid but conclusive indications of emf drift. Such an accele-

rated test could be of value as an acceptance or quality control test

for thermocouples to be used under similar conditions (EGCR temperature

measurements). It is probable that the hydrogen diffused through the

sheath so rapidly at 150 psig that the internal atmosphere became strongly

reducing before selective oxidation could occur. Such an explanation is

plausible in view of thermodynamic data which indicate that an atmosphere

with a PH2 /PH2 ratio of over 105 would be nonoxidizing to chromium and

nickel down to about 650 C. The rate of chromium oxidation at such tem-

peratures would be so low as to make detection difficult.
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EMF Stability of Tungsten vs Tungsten-26% Rhenium Thermocouples

A tungsten vs tungsten-26% rhenium thermocouple was tested in a

graphite-helix furnace for a total exposure of 120 hr at 1700C in a

helium atmosphere. During the first 24 hr of the test it was not possible

to determine exact emf drift data because of planned changes in furnace

power. During the last 96 hr of exposure, the emf of the thermocouple de-

creased by 1.2 my (60C) without an apparent change in furnace temperature

as measured by optical pyrometer and furnace power input. The thermocouple

was mounted in the furnace with BeO insulation down to the hot zone. The

bare wires were exposed in the hot zone and were mechanically joined to

the black body by wedging, with a tungsten wedge, into an oversize hole.

Only one wire was wedged, the other being free to expand longitudinally

in its hole. In this way, constant alignment of the block was maintained

despite differences in thermal expansion of the two wires. Satisfactory

electrical contact between wires was made through the tungsten black body.

The complete furnace assembly was purged several times before applying

power by evacuating and filling with pure helium. During the test, pure

helium was passed through the furnace at about 0.1 ft3/hr at 0.3 psig.

The helium was purified by passing tank helium through a charcoal trap

cooled with liquid nitrogen.

Thermal gradient emf profiles of the wires showed nonhomogeneity in

the tungsten-26% rhenium wire, mainly within 1 to 1.5 in. of the black

body. The emf error developed in this region was of the proper polarity

to explain a decrease in thermocouple output during test. No analytical

data for the wire are available to date, but other thermocouples are

being tested to check these results.

It is assumed that the emf error developed either by carburization

or oxidation of one metal in the alloy or by metal transfer from or to

the alloy leg. In the near future pertinent analytical data will become

available.
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PART 4. TEST FACILITIES, COMPONENTS, AND MATERIALS





16. MATERIALS FABRICATION

J. H. Coobs

Fabrication of Unfueled Beryllium Oxide

R. L. Hamner

High-purity beryllium oxide specimens with carefully controlled prop-

erties are being prepared for irradiation experiments at the ETR. These

experiments are designed to evaluate beryllium oxide as a moderator ma-

terial for reactors in which high fast-neutron doses would be accumulated.

Specimens of beryllium oxide that were prepared and submitted for irradia-

tion experiment1 ETR-ORNL-41-7 have been characterized by chemical analy-

ses, radiography, photography, surface examination, open pore spectra,

and microscopic surface examination and by measurements of dimensions,

bulk and immersion density, and surface area. Representative samples

were submitted for metallographic and electron microscopy examinations,

for determination of crushing strength, and for petrographic, x-ray dif-

fraction, and gas analyses.

The fabrication and characterization studies of unfueled BeO speci-

mens for irradiation experiment ETR-ORNL-41-8 were continued. This ex-

periment is designed for studying the effects of density, grain size,

and temperature on BeO bodies irradiated at fast-neutron (>1 Mev) doses

of greater than 1021 neutrons/cm2 . Specimens for this experiment are

being prepared by cold pressing and sintering in hydrogen for 1 hr at

1750 C to meet density specifications and to produce a fine-grain struc-

ture; large-grain structures are produced by extended heat treatment at

1750 C in hydrogen.

In all, 238 BeO specimens of nominal dimensions, 0.25 in. in diameter

and 0.25 in. long, have been fabricated to specified dimensional tolerances

and submitted for irradiation testing; these represented two groups of

different bulk densities: (1) a group with 90% of theoretical density,

'GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 233-4.
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which is considered "low density," and (2) a group with 96 of theoretical

density, which is considered "high density." Both groups were prepared

under conditions designed to produce a fine-grain structure with an

average grain size of 25 p or less. Approximately 90 additional specimens

were prepared for use in characterizing the specimens.

Approximately 300 specimens identical to those described above were

subjected to a further heat treatment of 60 hr at 1750 C in a hydrogen

atmosphere to produce an average grain size of 50 p or greater in both

"low-density" and "high-density" specimens. After this heat treatment,

specimen dimensions had increased by 0.002 to 0.003 in. Approximately

120 "low-density" specimens were brought within dimensional tolerances

by grinding with abrasive paper; this technique was not entirely success-

ful, however, when applied to "high-density" specimens, and only 60

specimens of this group were salvaged. Based on microscopic examination

and density measurements made before and after removal of the excess

material, it was concluded that the increase in size was due to large

crystals of BeO which apparently were deposited on the specimens from the

vapor phase. It was further concluded that the source material for the

crystalline deposit was the spheroidal BeO particles (grog) used as setter

material for the specimens during heat treatment, since the deposit did

not occur on specimens placed in a covered molybdenum boat and heat treated

under the same conditions without grog.

One hundred BeO specimens of larger dimensions having a bulk density

of approximately 96% of theoretical and an average grain diameter of ap-

proximately 25 p were fabricated by cold pressing and sintering. These

specimens, nominally 0.5 in. in diameter and 0.5 in. long, are to be in-

cluded in irradiation experiment ETR-ORNL-4l-8 in order to evaluate the

additional variable of thermal stress.

Thermal Conductivity Studies

T. G. Godfrey D. L. McElroy

Measurements of the thermal conductivity of 93.4-dense pressed-and-

sintered U02 have been obtained from 195 to 609 C in the radial heat flow
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apparatus described previously. 2 The results presented in Table 16.1

are an extension of those presented previously. 3 A "least-squares" fit

of all results obtained thus far indicates that the thermal conductivity,

k, of this specimen of U0 2 over the temperature range of 100 to 609 C

2 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. June 30, 1961, ORNL-3166, pp. 78-83.
3 GCR Quar. Prog. Rep. Sept. 30, 1961, ORNL-3210, pp. 175-6.

Table 16.1. Thermal Conductivity of 93.4%
Dense U02

Thermal Conductivityb

Temperature (w/cm. C)
( C) k k

m t

226 0.05632 0.06031
259 0.05384 0.05765
283 0.05234 0.05605
321 0.05018 0.05372
348 0.04838 0.05203
375 0.04723 0.05058
391 0.04622 0.04950
424 0.04487 0.04806
436 0.04456 0.04771
443 0.04416 0.04728
473 0.04270 0.04572
500 0.04204 0.04502
529 0.04097 0.04387
560 0.03980 0.04262
584 0.03910 0.04185
609 0.03850 0.04123

aThe indicated temperature is the average
specimen temperature.

bValues reported represent average of 24

measurements, 12 based on absolute determina-
tions and 12 on differential determinations of

AT; k is the measured conductivity and k is

the conductivity corrected to theoretical den-
sity by the relation

k m

(1 - pore volume fraction)
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may be represented by the relation

6.7414 + 0.020069T(0 K) '

where p is the density expressed as fraction of theoretical density'and

k is in units of watts per centimeter per degree Centigrade. All ex-

perimental points are within l.5% of a curve based on this relation.

Operation of the apparatus was delayed somewhat by difficulties en-

countered with the associated electronic components, principally the

direct-current power supply and the temperature control units. These

troubles have been resolved and it is hoped that measurements with this

apparatus can be extended to temperatures as high as 1400 C within the

next two months.
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